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A bstract 

One of the most recent environmental law reform initiatives was the enactment of the Ontario 

Environmentai Bill of Rights. The purpose of this thesis is to provide a critique of the 

environmental rights approach embodied in the Ontario Emtironmentul Bill of Rights and to 

suggest rdorms wfiich can improve the m e n t .  The critique focuses on the deficiencies in the 

environmentai r$$ts ripproach of the legislation with respect to public participation, goverment 

accountabiiity and access to the courts to protect the environment. This thesis provides a survey 

of the issues rekting to the need for substantive environmental rights and the utility of the public 

mist doctrine. For the purpose of cornparison, the environmental rights initiatives in Quebec, the 

Northwest Territories and the States of Michigan and Minnesota are examined. Foiiowing this 

examination, the environmental rights provideci in the Ontario Emironmental Bill of Rights are 

considered. This th&s concludes that the Ontario Emionmentai Bill of R i g h  is primarily 

procechi in naaire and thus fàüs short of what has been envisioned for a true environmental biu 

ofrights. It is atgued th& the Ontario legislation is fundamentaiiy deficient due to the absence of 

a substantive nght to environmental quaîity and the public trust doctrine and its limited role for 

the courts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Our laws are the most precise, if not the most poetic, expression of mm's 
relationship to his govemment, his fellow citizens, and his environment. Laws 
alone carmot transfomi our relationship to our environment fiom rape to mess, 
but they can describe the intended relationship with a degrex of clarity and 
p r e ~ c f i i  its consequences. Whether we have an environmental bill of rights or a 
patchwork q d t  of symbolic gestures will determine whether our laws are 
intended to protect the environment or pay lip seMce to it.' 

Despite the major advances in environmental law in the last forty years, the enwonment 

continues to be degraded. Through a better understanding of the workings of nature we have 

come to understand that the consequences of environmental degradation have global, long-term 

and perhaps irreparable effects on the heahh of the planet and aii its inhabitants. The vital 

importance of environmental quality has been recognized, and eEorts have been made to more 

adequately respond to the challenges which environmentai protection imposes on us all. 

Throughout the history of industrialization, our institutions and laws have evolved as the 

n d e s  of the day requin34 in an effort to control the harmful effects of human impact on the 

environment and to codkont the hard decisions which need to be tàced in deciding the 

appropriate trade-offs between "progress" and environmentai protection. However, as the Pace 

of "progress" continues to take its toil on the Wquality of the environment and the long-term health 

of aii of the earth's inhabitants, it has becorne increasiBgly recognked that our institutions and 

laws have not evolved sufnciently to meet the environmental challenges ahead. 

The motivation for this thesis is to critique the "environmental rights" approach of the 

% Swaigen, -a The Emergence of the Public in Environ~ental Decision-Making" in J. Swaigen, 
ed, E&mnmenrcil Rights in Cm&, (Toronto: Buüenvorths, 198 1) 1 at 8. 



Ontario Environmental Bi22 of Rightr.' The discussion wül show that this Iaw fals short of the 

level of environmental considerateness intended nom a tme "environmentai biil of rights" and 

primarily imposes a new and cumbersome layer of procedural safeguards ont0 an inherently 

deficient environmentai protection regbe. The environmental decision-makiog process is flawed, 

not because there is not enough procedure, but because there are a lack of substantive rights 

vested in each member of the public to affect environmentai decision-makiag and therefore Little 

meam to hold govemrnent accowtable for its environmental responsibilities. The Ontario EBR 

does IittIe to change the achial position of the public to protect the environment since it provides 

f i  enforceab1e governmentaî obligations and no substantive citizen rights. Untii our government 

is ready to accept and live up to its environmentai responsibilities, by legislating the public trust 

and substantive environmental rights, the citizen will be relegated to the role of a suppliant, to 

receive notice of impending enviromentai decisions, but as one who does not reaily have any 

rights from which genuine changes in environmental decisions cm be made. 

There are three main players in the environmental protection regime, namely, government, 

the poliuters and the public. The inherent nature of the govemment-polluter relationship, and its 

impact on the content and implementation of environmental policies, laws and regdations and 

theû dtimate enforcement, compounds the need for legal recognition of each citizen's nght to 

environmental quaüty and the enactment of the public trust doctrine. In the account of the 

evolution ofenvironmental Iaw and policy, particdarly in Ontario, it is necessary to examine the 

realiîies of the process and the nature of the roles played by govemment, industry and the public 

in the existing system of environmental protection An understanding of the contours and 

chamcter of environmental decision-making, and the role of these three players in environmental 

decision-making, is necessary in order to place the most recent environmental law refoms, 

ernbodied in the Ontario EBR in context. Since it was scpeaed that the Ontario EBR was to have 

a profound atfiect on environmental decision-making in Ontario, presumably to improve 

environmental protection, it is necessary to examine the environmental decision-making 

fknmork which has &ed pnor to the Ontarîo EBR Only after such an examination will it be 

'An A a  R~pecting~mmnen&/Righrs in Ontano is cited as the Envimnmenral Bill of Rights, 1993, S.O. 
1993, c.28 &reïdter Ontano BR]. 



possible to evaluate the potentiai success or Wure of these reforms to ensure greater and more 

appropriate consideration of the environment in decision-making and ultimately better 

environmental protection. 

A substantive nght to environmental quality cm be expected to have severai important 

effects. Its primary &kt is that it will empower each citizen to protect the environrnent directly. 

In addition, a substantive nght to environmental quality can act as a legdy enforceable 

counterweight in all environmental decision-making, agaiast both traditional pnvate property 

rights and what has been termed industry's de facto right to pollute.' Thus, such a right can act 

as a fetter on government discretion to ensure that environmentally h a d l  decisions are only 

made afler open and meaningful consideration of the distribution of environmentai costs and 

bene& and a thorough examination ofalternatives. An important advantage of the recognition 

and enfiorcement of such a right is that it provides citizens with a direct and effective means to 

hold these players accountable for environmental decision-making. That accountability can only 

corne when citizens are able to exercise their right to environmentai quality in ali environmentai 

decisionmaking processes includiog in our courts of law. The legal recognition of the public tnist 

doctrine and a substantive right to environmental quality in each citizen, enforceable by the 

courts, are important and essentiai means for ensuring that incentives exist to require that 

environmental implications are given more adequate consideration when decisions which impact 

on the environrnent are made. 

The deficiencies in the exîsting environmental law regime were the impetus for the 

enactment of the Ontario EBR and the "environmental rights" enactments in various other 

jurîsdictions both in Canada and the United States. 

An ccenvironment.ai bill of rights" is generdy thought to be a law which is designed to (a) 

remove obstacfes to court actions and (b) ensure meaningfùi public participation in enviromentai 

decision-making processes. A m e r  advantage of such a law is to provide mechanisms to the 

public to ensure that the governent is held accountable for its envimumentai decision-makiag. 

One commentator has demied an enviromentai biii of rights as follows: 

D. TrePse, "Altanative Appmaches to Legal Control of Environmental Quality in Canada* (1975) 21 
McGill L. 5.404 at 407. 



[A]n envimnmentai bill of ri@ attempts to restore the balance between the aate 
and its citizeos, making it clear that govemment exists to serve the citizenry, not 
the other way around. Thus, an environmental bill of rights would provide for the 
right to govemment information, to participate in govemment decisions, and use 
the courts and environmentai tribunais to compel govemment and powerfùi 
corporations to respect the environment.' 

The next chapter will discuss the nature ofthe environmentai protection regime and the 

roles played by govemment, polluters and the public in environmentai-decision making. This 

d i d o n  wül elucidate the reasons necessitating the enactment of environmental rights and wül 

describe their intended form and content. ùi particular7 it wiU be shown that the challenge of 

environmeniai protection requires the active and effective participation of aii members of society 

and al1 our institutions. But, more importantiy, the challenge posed by the demands of 

environmental protection requires that govemment have a legaliy recognked and publicly 

enforceab1e obligation to accord environmental protection paramount importance and that each 

citizen be recognized as having a substantive legal entitiexnent to environmental quality. 

As a point of cornparison to the environmental rights in the Ontario EBR, Chapter Iiï wiil 

examine the LcenvUonmentai nghts" enactments in various jurisdictions in Canada and the United 

States with a particular emphasis on the Michigan Environmentai Protection Act. In Michigan, 

environmentai rights, which are enforceable in the courts, have been accorded to its citizens. The 

environmental rights accorded to the citizens in Michigan reveals that primacy is placed on the 

guaiity of the environment when environmental decision-making is undertaken. Furthemore, legal 

recognition of such environmentai nghts emphasizes that seairing environmental quality is to be 

considered an integrai part of the goverment's role in a democracy. As a resdt of the 

environmental nghts included in the Michigarn Envri.onmenhI Protection ACZ, the "environmental 

rights" experience in Michigan cornes closer to the essence of an "environmentai bül of rigbts7' 

than any other such enactments to date. Chapter N wiU then turn to examine the environmentai 

' Swaigen, mpm, note 1, at 6. 

%fichigan Ehimnmenrol Protection Act, Mich. Comp- Laws Ann. 691.1201-1207 (1979) fheteinafter 
hfichlgan EmllVImnmentaI Protection Act]. 
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rights reforms embodied in the Ontario EBR Chapter V will provide a critique of the Ontario 

B R  by identifying the deficiencies in its provision for public environmental rights in 

environmental protection, goverment accounfabiiity for the quaiity of the environment in Ontario 

and the implications of these deficiencies for the role of the courts in environmental protection. 

This thesis will conclude with some suggestions for refom which can provide the citizens of 

Ontario with a tme "environmental bill of riphts" that can more effectively protect the 

environment rather than providing a mere "patchwork quilt of symboiic gestwes". 



THE NEED FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS 

1. The Nature of the Envuonmentai Protection Regime 

(a) The Common Law 

Pnor to the enactment of environmental protection legislation, the environment was 

accorded protection through the common law. The traditional common law doctrines of pnvate 

nuisance, negügence, trespass, riparian rights and R y l h  v. FIetcheP were used by those who 

were k e d  in th& use and enjoyrnent of their pnvate property rights by the activities of others 

to seek redress fiom the courts. The common law doctrines of private nuisance, trespass and 

riparian rights, for example, proved to be important mem for persons to seek redress for harm 

to the air, water or land that imposed on their private rights to use and enjoy their land, waters, 

and air.' In fàct, the usefùlness of these common law causes of action to protect against the hamis 

caused by eaWonmentai degradation proved too powerfbl a weapon for environmentai 

protection Our govment  thus stepped in to curtaii the exercise of individual private property 

rights to protect the environment by enacting legislation which either precluded the exercise of 

private property rights altogether, or limited the relief avaiiable to an aggrieved property owner 

to an award of damages.' 

'(1866), L. R 1 Ex 265, afPd (1868), L. R 3 H L  330,37 L. J. Ex. 161. 

'For m a m o f  theuse dcummmlaw auses of ad- m particula. îrespass, nuisance and riparian nghts, 
as environmental protection tools see E. Brubaker, P,v+I.-,# fights in the Defience of Natue (Toronto: Earthcscan 
Publications Ltd., 1995). 

%ee, ibid, for example, WhereBrubaker provides an accaimt of the various Iegislative efEorts over the years 
to the use and effectiveness of these cornmon law causes of action to protect the environment. in addition, see, 
A. Bxymt, uAnAnalysis of the Ontwo Wata Remmes Ac&" in P. Elder, ed, Emimnrnental Management and Public 



Furthemore, as the destructive collsequences of environmental degradation began to have 

more pervasive and widespkd effects, the judiciary, through the cornmon law, deveioped 

obstacles to the exercise of the nghts of individuals to seek redress for widespread harm to the 

environment through the creation of the public nuisance d e .  Assaults on the environment often 

create no direct harm to a given person's property, person or economic interests. The assaults 

originate fiom many different sources and there is generaîly no direct cause and effect reaction 

between tàe assault on the environment and direct harms to particular penons or their property. 

Rather, the direct harm is to the environment itseI£ Presumably, we could aii degrade and destroy 

the environmeni with impunity ifthere were no negative repercussions to such actions. However, 

it is not credible to deny that environmentai harm causes harm, both to persons today, and to 

fiiture persons. The public nuisance d e  has aeated a barrier to persons seeking redress for h m  

to the environment itself. ThusY where an activity which h m s  the environment affects rnany 

people, the common law deuies any one person the right to sue, uniess he or she can show 

damage to hk or her propetty or tbat any damage adfered is much different fiom or much greater 

than that suffered by his or her neighbours. Failing that, it has becorne the responsibility of 

govemment to protect the environment in these circumstances. ûniy the Attorney General has 

the right to take Iegd action to protect the emiironment where the harm e f f i s  everyone equaiiy. 

Furthemore, the Attorney General has absolute discretion to decide whether such an action, to 

protect the pubiic interest, and particuIarly the public interest in the environment, wiii be brou*. 

The public has no avenue to challenge the decision of the Anomey General should he or she 

decide that bringing a public nuisance action to curtaü the environmenta harm is not "in the 

public interest". As a resuit, the public has had limited means avaiiable to it to use the courts to 

protect the environment where no immediately discemable human harm is caused by 

environmentally destructive behaviour. 

Pmaüpcra'on (Toronto: C d a n  EnWwmentai Law Association, 1976) at 165 discussing the dissoLuti*cm by statute 
of injunctions ~ranted by the courts against poiiuiing industries and sewage treatment plants in Ontano, 



(b) The Administrative Context 

Over t h e  governrnents have assumeci ever increashg control over the environment and 

environmentai decision-making processes. Initially, citizens were seerningly content to rely 

entirely on govemment action to protect the air, water, public lands and other mtural resourds 

6om hann. Due to the complexity of modem industrialized society, particularly with respect to 

the environment, it is impiicit that it is neither faible nor desirable for the legislatue to write 

statutes in sufncient detaii to translate broad public policies and environmental concems into niles 

which are pcil ic enough to deal with all situations where human activity negatively impacts on 

the quaiity of the environment. For this reason, legislatures have therefore n o d y  enacted 

environmental legislaûon that gants to a department or delegates to aa administrative agency the 

power to take certain actions to protect the environrnent. Typicdy these departments and 
. C admimstmtve agencies, possessing persoas with specialized expertise in various related areas of 

environmentai concem are &en express and typicaly broad disaetiooary authority under statutes 

to establish emission controls or poilution standards which speU out in greater detail the standard 

of conduct or performance expected or contemplated under the legislation. Moreover, the 

legislation typicaiiy only audiorizes but does not require environmentai controls or measures of 

any kind. 

Government efforts to protect the environment are conducted primarüy though this 

institutional mechanism, and has retained much of its character even today. The public has not 

historicaily had a role to play in this decision-making process. The public has no legal right to 

require that certain action be taken by government to protect the environment even where the 

legislation appears to authorize it. As Joseph Sax, the author of the Michigan Em>ironmentaZ 

Protection Act remarks on the nature of environmental decision-making: 

We are a pecuiiar people. Though committed to the idea of demomcy, as private 
citizens we have withdrawn fiom the govenimental process aud sent in our place 
a sunogate to implement the public interest. This subsàtutethe administrative 
agency-stands between the people and those whose d a  business is the 



devouriag of naturai environments for private gain? 

Canadian commentators have noted these same tendencies in the Canadian cuntext and have 

indicated that this substitute, the bureatlcratic agency or department, which is charged with 

looking after the public interest, ofien seems to impede desireci environmental actionL0 

The record of the problems which pervade the environmentai decision-making process, 

from the level of policy through actuai implementation in the form of licences and pemits to 

enforcement, has served as the motivation for efforts to reform the process. The ovemding 

concerns have been the lack of adequate and rnemhgfid participation by the public in 

environmental decision-making processes undertaken at the legislative and administrative levels 

and the absence of access to the judicial process to hold both private parties and the government 

accountable for their obligations to protect the environment. Concern over the lack of public 

participation ainwt simply be viewed as a ploy by ''busybodies" to stop alî economic activity and 

to brhg industry to a cr2shing hait Rather7 the concenis over the lack of public participation and 

the lack of access to courts to protect the environment are grounded in the historical fachal 

record of environmeatal decision-malring in Ontario and the continuhg and inaeasing level of 

understanding of the vital importance of the need to protect our environment. 

2. The Historiai Factud Record of Environmentai Decision-Making in Ontario 

A disnission of the environment, environmentai law and environmental decision-making 

cannot be undertaken in a contextual vacuum. The economic context continues to assert a 

signincant influence on the nature of the Ontario enviromentai law regime. The contendhg 

economic paradigm does not presentiy foster incentives for government to protect the 

enW-ornent. OAea it does the opposite, as t encourages govemment to disregard environmental 

considerations in &vow of economic interests. 

% L. Sax, Defending the EMmnntene A Smgyfor Citizen Action (New York: A h c i  k Knopf, 1971) 
at XVU, 

'9. JS&h and J. Swaïgen, l%vimmnent on TrùJ, 3rd ed. (Taronto: Emood Montgomery Publications Limiteci, 
1993) at xvü 



There are two fundamental deficiencies which al government, but particuiarly our 

government, &ers fÏom in thcr regard. A major dilemma is that govemments are elected for 

relatively short periods oftime and therefore inherently have a relatively short-tenn mandate. As 

a remit, short-tenn and often ephemerai economic "gains" usuaüy take p r d e n c e  over long- 

term environmental protection. A second ddciency endemic to goverment relates to the nature 

of its relationship with business and the powerful position held by business as a result of both its 

financial wealth and political res~urces.'~ 

The interrelationship between our environment and our economy and the apparent 

tensions between thern has pervaded aii environmentai protection efforts to date. The choices we 

have made in respect of that interrelationship have heretofore emphasized the implications for 

economic concems whiie seemingiy ignoring the environment. 

From an economic perspective, pollution is but one instance of cornpetition among users 

of nahual sesources. The cornpetitors can be, on the one hand, fimis using land, air or water for 

the dilution or disposai of production wastes, and on the other, those who wish to use bodies of 

water for bbhg, drinkhg or Swimming the air for breathing, or the land for purposes other than 

the disposal of toxic industrial wastes.12 As a resuit of the nature of the environmental decision- 

making process, essentiaiiy dominated by the wealth and power of poiiuting interests, and the 

absence of enforceable public rights to environmental quaiity, hdustry has enjoyed a traditional 

de facto right to deposit its wastes in the natural envir~nment.'~ Furthemore, according to 

Trezise, this nght has played an important role in our market econoxny by enabling producers to 

pas  the costs of pollution, in the form of damages and clean-up coas, on to society as a whole 

rather than adding such expenses to the costs of production." Economics refers to such effects 

"For an m depth &ccount ofimhüy's ability to resist regdation se, T, Schrecker, "The Political Contexi and 
Content of EnWonmmtal Law" in T, Caputo, U K e ~ e d y  & C. Reasons er aL, eds., Law and Sbciety: A Cn'u'cal 
Perspective floronto: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Cansda, Inc., 1 989) 173. 

%is example is provided by Schrecker, The PoIiticai Context and Content of Enviromentd law" in T. 
Caputo, ibid, at 173. 

T h e  notion of indusûy having a defucto right to po1u.e is provided by Trrzise, ,supra, note 3 at 407. 

" T h ,  supra, note 3 at 407, 



as negative extemalities; they are "extemai" in that their costs are not reflected in market 

transactions between producers and consumers, but are irnposed on third parties who need not 

be compensated for b&g them." According to economic theory, externaiities are a form of 

market failure which require government intervention if these external costs are to be 

internalized.'6 Positive governent involvement is essential in dealiog with externalitiies iike 

pollution It is widely accepted that government intervention to protect the environment is 

mandatory if environmental protection is to be a~bieved.~' The controls over such behaviour, 

embodied in environmental law, are an attempt to require industry to intemalize these external 

costs. Yet despite the immense amount of donmental law designed to deal with environmental 

degradation, the environment continues to be degradeci. 

Environmental laws, both statutory and at common law, are designed to force poiiuters 

to intemalize these external costs rather than impose these costs on the public in the form of a 

degradeci and perhaps hazardous emironmegt. However, mdwtry inherently resists environmental 

regulation by govement. Resistance arises fiom the simple fact that, from the perspective of the 

pro& m g  hn, ensironmental protection laws effectiveIy restrict industry's traditional use 

of the environment, and in the process demand expenditures or investments to reduce pollution. 

From the perspective of these firms, such expenditures or investments are unproductive, or 

unprofitable, since they do not result in the production of a marketable good or service. h the 

absence of government intervention a private fi.rm, faced only with the requirement to account 

for its "private" costs, will not spend money on pollution coatrol. Thus, in the face of public 

''Schrecka, supra., note 1 1 at 173. 

161t should be noted that, aooording to Ronaid Coase, in a world of "zero transaction COStSn, in which 
infocmation is cornpiete and baniers to fke negotiation are absent, competitive prices wili convey aU the information 
necessary for rnaking wcidy optimal decisions. Therefore, in a world of zero transaction costs, no goverment 
intervention wouid be r e q d  to curtaii pollution sise competitive markets would themseives internalize these 
externat COSU through the pricbg system. Howeva, the pentasiveness of transaction costs raiders the pure Coase 
Theorem mapPlicable, thaeby necessiiatbg govez~ppent intervention to provide incentives to ensure the intemalkation 
of these extcrnal costs. In this regard, see R H. Coase, "The Problem of Sociai Cost" (1960) 3 J. L. & Eco11 1, 

'%r example, in bis srticle dtled "Siistamability", P.S. EIder makes derence to remarks made by Professor 
David Pearce, former eccmomic advisor to the Thatcher government's Environmentai Department in the United 
IGqdan, who in an address to the Tenth Ixitmaticmal Saninat on Environmental Impact Assessment and Management 
stated that "[ulnfettered k markets wîii not solve arWornnentd problems, They will only make them worse." See 
P.S. Elder, "SustahabiIity" (1 991) 36 McGill LJ. 83 1 at û45 fwtnote 51, 



demands for stronger environmental protection, industry ofien asseris that a M e r  imposition 

of environmentai protection requirements will have an adverse effect on their productivi@' and 

the economy generaiiy. Moreover, industry often holds a great deal of financial wedth and 

political power. As a result, industry is in a powerful position to oppose such requirements. In 

fact it has been shown that it is often in their bea interests, in the sense of it being cheaper, to 

vigorously oppose any additionai constraints on their use of our air, water and public lands than 

to comply willingly. A firm has strong economic motives to resist attempts to force it to 

internaüze these external costs, for example, by spending money on new pollution control 

technology or better production designs and methods. The combined result of these pressures is 

that government is often pdled in the direction of economic interests and continued 

environmental degradation. 

Environmental laws and regulations, designed to protect the environment, "amount to a 

decision to shift some activity away fiom produchg marketable outputs (on the basis of which 

productniity is masureci) toward producing non-market ccgoodsy' such as reduced pollution ..."" 
Environmental law attempts to impose such a decision, a shift fiom the production of marketable 

to non-market goods, into a pnvate firm's decision-making calculus. Our entire system of 

environmental protection is designed to internalize the extemal costs of production and 

coasumption which harm the environment. On a practical level, f?om the perspective of the fimi, 

the dect ofenvironmentai protection laws require it to invest in unproductive expenditures and 

are thus antithetiical the fimi's raison d'être. As a consequeme, we should continue to expect 

polluters to resist controls on their behaviour which protect the environment. 

From a soQetal m e ,  wncem for a healthy and safe environment in which to live, 

combined with the desire for the goods which industry provides, means that there is apparently 

an inherent tension between the requirements for environmental quaiity and the requirements for 

"Given that environmental protection laws necessarily requires private f b s  to make expenditures and 
inveStmentS anon-marketable or unproductive goods, it follows that a~vitonmental protection will have an dect  on 
economic output and productivity. SchmAcer thus States: "Other thïngs king eqd, ..., a rcductim in measured 
productivity is exactly what one wouid expect as the resuit of such regdation" Law Refonn Commission of Canada, 
Political Economy of Em*mnmentrrf Hczzards (Protection ofme Series Study Paper) by T. Schrecker (M&y of 
Supply and Services Canada, 1984) at 41. 

lgSchrecker, ibid, at 40. 
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economic prosperity. Given this seemiagly inherent tension, the economic and poiitical power of 

industry, and the lack of public nghts to environmental quaüty, poliuters, and in particular 

industry, have played and continue to play a critical role in the quality of our air, water and land. 

3. Institutional Problems 

The most serious institutional problems with the existing environmental law regime are 

twofold. First, there is a lack of adequate aad meantngsii public participation in the environmental 

decision-making processes at ail levels of government. Second, there is a lack of access to the 

courts by the public to protect the environment. As a result of these two deficiencies, the public 

must continue to depend on government to protect the environment. Moreover, the public has 

little means to hold the government accountable for its responsibility to protect the environment. 

(a) Obstacles to Using Courts to Protect the Environment 

Standing Barrier 

Using the courts to protect the environment has been unsatisfactory for a number of 

reasons. F i  throughout Canada, the courts usuaiiy restict the right to use the courts to those 

seeking to protect their personai, proprietary or economic interests. The traditional cornmon law 

causes of action such as private nuisance, negligence, trespass, nparian rightq and & I d  v. 

Fleiche?' are ali grounded on the plaintiffhaving a legaiiy recopiaci property right which is 

being inninged by the actions ofanother which is causing h m  to the environment. However, 

where an entire comrnunity &ers similady nom pollution, individuals do not have the right to 

bring a public nuisance action in civil courts. In legai terms, the individuai lacks standing to sue- 

neither individuals nor a group can go to court to defend the environment for its own sake. In 

order to gain standing, these individuals would have to demonstrate t&t they will suffer some 

%pra, note 6. 



hami separate and distinct fiom the rest ofthe wmunity. Failing the ability to show special and 

distinct damages above that Mered by the rest of the community, the concemeci public must 

depend on the govemment to take some action to redress the hami to the environment. The 

reason the public must depend on the government to act in such situations is that the courts say 

that the Attorney Generai is the only person who can commence an action on behalf of the public 

generally. Furthemore, it is completely within the absolute discretion of the Attorney Generai as 

to whether the public nuisance action should be commenced. Where the Attorney General refuses 

to commence the action or refuses to lend his m e  to aiiow a member of the public to bring a 

relator action, the public has no recouse available to t to seek reàress for harm to the 

environment or to otherwise protect the environment for its own sake. 

Causation 

Apart ffom the standing M e r ,  the pollution victim, concemeci citizen or public interest 

group &ces formidable obstacles in the d e s  of onus of proof and causation. Even if pollution 

victims did gain standing, in order to succeed, they still need to prove a direct Link between the 

polluter and the harm. This obstacle is particülady ditncuit, and often impossible, to overcome 

since the accumulation ofpoiiutants corne âom many diverse sources. Moreover, the legal d e s  

of causation with respect to environmental harm place the onus on the pollution victims to 

overcome the argument presented by the poliuter that other sources of the poilutant may be 

largely to blame for the harrn. 

However, this obstacle can be fundamentally overcome if each citizen was recognizeâ 

having a legaliy enforceable right to environmental quaiity. Ifthe law recognized each person's 

right to environmentai quality then one wouid be granteci standing on the basis of that right. In 

addition, each individual would thus have the nght to go to court to seek redress for the h m  to 

the environment itselfwithout having to show some hann to themlves. Where the plaintiffis 

able to prove h m  to the enviroament, above a certain de minimus levei, then the onus of proof 

should shift to the one ca-g &mn to the environment to provide justification for their actions. 

A seos'ble approach would be to place the onus on the one causing harm to the environment to 



demonstrate that there is no altemative to fiis or her conduct. Several rasons can be offered for 

this suggestion. First, it has become clear that continued environmental degradation and 

destruction has long-term and potentially heparable h a d  effects to human &val. Second, 

those who choose to degrade the enviromnent are often in the best position to determine the 

potential harm of their actions and alternatives which cm decrease the potentid for ham. It 

therefore seem reasonable to place the omis on those who wish to ham the environment to jus- 

their conduct by showing that their choice to degrade the environment is one for which no other 

course of conduct is avaüable. The legal implication of recognizing the right of each citizen to 

environmental quality would be to place the burden of proof on the one causing the harm to 

jus* their conduct in an open fonim, the courts. 

Finaily, even if the first two obstacles do not serve as nifocient forces to dissuade the 

public to challenge environmentally destructive conduct, the threat of having to pay the polluter's 

legai costs, should they lose, usuaiiy acts as an effective and potent practical barrier to access to 

the courts to protect the environment for its own sake. 

However, these obstacles faced by the public with respect to access to the courts to 

protect the environment represents oniy one facet of the problem. In addition to these barriers to 

effective court action to protect the environment, there are problems with the administrative 

context which fhther exacerbate the diflicuities faced by the public in their efforts to protect the 

environment. 

(b) Obstacles to Using Administrative Tribunais to Proteet the Environment 

Pollution Permit Issuance 

Every year, numerous pollution discharge permits and licences are granted to industry, 

local authorities and individuals in Ontario. However, the public is effectively excludeci fkom the 



pollution permit-issuance process. Concemed citizens, even those who live adjacent to the 

pluter, may not receive adequate notice of the permit application? Even if concemed citizens 

do find out about an application for a poliution p e d t  there is often little they can do anyway 

because whether or not a pollution permit is granted and upon what conditions, is typically 

negotiated between polluter and the government in the absence of input fiom the public. 

Limited Pubiic Input into Standard Setting 

In addition to the fact that the public is effectively excluded from the poliution permit- 

issuance process, the pubüc ofien has only limited input into the poiiution standard-setting 

process. Pollution standards are set on the basis ofscientific evidence. The public has no forum 

to test the scientific evidence upon which a poiiution standard is based. Zn ternis of 

implementation of a poilution standard once set, the public has no forum to question how best 

to achieve the go& established in the standard. The public can rarely challenge the adequacy of 

an existing standard to protect the environment or propose new standards if one does not already 

exist. 

Funding 

Even where either government policy or legislation actuaiiy calls for a hearing in the 

permit-issuatice or standard-sethg processes, the public stiil faces formidable practical obstacles. 

The hearing process is generaiiy a long and expensive endeavour. And with the abolition of the 

Interwnw F&g Project Act in eariy 1996, there is no public f'unding for concemed citizens 

or groups to dow for &&ive and meaningfbl participation in the permit-issuance or standard- 

"In Ontario, the Ministry of Environment and Energy has had a 'policy' of holding a public meeting 
concerning applications for certüïcates of apptovaf, Further* there are a few instances wtiere a public heaRng is 
mandated under a statute, such as those applications for approvais for a disposai site or waste management system 
mvolving tbe disposal of liquid industriai waste or hazardous waste or the equivalent of the domestic waste of at Ieast 
15,000 persons. See Emirunmenral Protection Acr, R S.0-1980, c. 141, s- 30. 

*Inrervenar Funding Pmjecr Act, ES-O. 1990, c, 1-13. 



sethg processes. Thus, concemeci citizens and groups lack the resources necessary to gather the 

evidence and hue the experts needed to d o w  them to comprehensively prepare their case. The 

lack of hancial resources to adequately prepare their case is partidarly acute especiaiiy where 

the pohter is a governent agency or a large corporation for whom these mas are negligible. 

In the case of the govemment agency proponent, the costs of preparation for and appearances 

at these hearings are pubiicly subsidized. 

There are important justifications for v&g the public with legal rights to take poiiuters, 

including the government, to court and to involve the public in environmentai decision-mahg 

processes. Vesting the public with these rights can be justifieci on a nurnber of grounds. These 

justifications are discussed below. 

4. Justifications for Removing the Standing Barrier to Courts and Adminbative 
Tribunais 

The standing d e  seeks to ümit who may go to court. However, the standing nile is an 

artificial d e  constnicted by judges and "remah perhaps the single most troublesome legal 

barrier for individuals and groups to protect the environment."" 

By v h e  of o u  democratic traditions, access to the courts or "standing" should be a basic 

right when a wrong has been committed. The basic nght to access the courts when a wrong has 

been comrnitted has been guaranteed as a basic dernocratic nght since 12 1 5 in the Magna Carta.24 

Nevertheles, the standing d e  qualifies this basic right by malring a distinction between "private" 

wrongs and "publicy' wrongs. An individual has the right to go to court to seek redress for 

"private" wrong~.~ However, the Attorney Generai is the sole guardian of "public" wrongs, like 

pollution, wbich affect the individuals in an entire community in the same way. 

However, there are good reasons for aboiisbing this obstacle. As one commentator has 

9. Muldoon, "The Fight for an EnWo~iental Biii of Rights" (1 988) 152 Altematives 3 3 at 35. Ah, see 
generally, D- Estrin and J. Swaigea, Environment on Trial: A Handbookof Onrario Envimnmentai Lm, 2nd ed., 
(Toronto: Butterworths, 1978) at 460-462. 

9. Esüin and I. Swaigen, ibla! at 460. 

%jury to one's h d h  or property- 



stated: 

The standing bamer is repugnaat in today's society because in moa 
environmental cases, the distinction between "public" and "private" wrongs is 
iilusory. Environmental degradation does, in the long te- result in "private" 
wrongs in some way? 

It is widely accepted today that there is as an undeniable link between environmental disruptions 

and human health? Moreover, perpetuating the distinction between "private" and "public" 

wrongs creates distorted incentives which seem to encourage environmental ham: "...by 

perpetuating the distinction between a private and a public wrong, an undesirable signal is sent 

to poiluters-ifyou are going to pohte, do it big: poiiute the whole comm~nity."~~ 

The standing banier assumes that governrnent is the sole and sufticient protector of the 

public interest, and in particuiar, environmental quaiity. However, this assumption is suspect. 

Even the Ontario Law Reform Commission has questioned whether the Attorney General ought 

to be considerd the sole protector of the pubiic interest: 

It is important to recall that the early public nuisance cases involved relatively 
minor interferences, such as obstmctiag a public highway or blocking the passage 
of vessels in a river, and it is in this context that the goveming principles were 
articulated. Today, the nature! and extent of hami that rnay constitute a public 
nuisance might conceivably be of an entirely diEerent order-for example, 
threatening the destruction of £ish in a lake or the poiiution of a water supply. The 
consequemes for the public of a fdwe of the Attorney General to act, whether 
by b~ging proceedings or consenting to a relator action, are potentiaüy much 
more serious today than in the era when these p~c ip les  were fmt de~eioped.~~ 

As a result ofthese hdings the Ontario Law Reform Commission recommended that any person 

26MUldoon, supra., noie 23 at 35. 

%fcaac8mpie, T. cobcme, D. Diimanoski & Peterson Myers, Out S d e n  Future (New York: Penguin 
Books Ltd, 1996) which documents the scientinc &dence linking the coutulued accumulation of a vast array of 
synthetic chm*cais into the ecosystem f b n  industrial and other processes to disnrptions in human and animal 
development and reproduction throughouî the world 

%iddoon, supra., note 23 a 35, 

wontario Law Reform Commission, Reporf on the Law of Standing (Toronto: Ministry of the Attorney 
Genad, 1989) at 40. 



should have the right to sue in pubtic nuisance without any personal, propnetary, or peainiary 

interest or irgilsr difEerent in kind or degree fiom that of othas. It is thus important to note that 

the Ontario govemment adopted this recommendation in the Ontario EBR?' However, it must 

be recded that in order to have standing the individual stiii nnist show some direct ecowmic loss 

or personal injury, although not different in kind or degree âom that suffered by others. Where 

an individual cannot make such a showing, where the individual seeks redress for harm caused 

to the environment per se, based, presumably, on the impticit understanding that environmental 

h m  causes hami to persons at some point, they have no standing and thus cannot seek redress 

for harm to the environment under cornmon law of public nuisance even in the absence of the 

public nuisance nile."' 

Goveniments juggie competing dernands and seek out 'politically expedient' and popular 

solutions. History has demonstrated that govemments trade off long-term environmentai benefits 

for short-term economic and political gains. Govemments rnay be reluctant to enforce existing 

laws or to enact strictet environmental laws beauise of a lack of sufEdent government resources, 

the risk of jobs being lost, or because of some arrangement previously negotiated with the 

polluter. In recognition of these facts, one commentator has suggested that "~]roups and 

individuals armed wah legal nghts, tberefore, are needed to act as watchdogs for the trees, soils, 

and the waters of Canada that would otherwise remain unrepresented and unspoken for."32 

This inequity bas received recognition by the courts. There has been some movement by 

'"Section 1 O3 of the Ontano EBR provides 

103(1) N o  puson who bas d è r e â  or may &er a direct economic loss or dinct personai injuy as 
a result of a public nuisance that caused hann to the environment stiall be b d  ficm bringing an 
a d o n  wîîhout the consent of the Attorney General in respect of the loss or injury only because the 
pasan has dd or may d m  direct eumdc l o s  or  direct petsonai injury of the same kind or 
CO the same degree as other persom. 

Section 84 of the Ontano EBR provides a separate and novet cause of action for Ontario midents to seek 
recfress for hrinn to the awironment itself: However, this cause of action is highly circum~cn'bed in that firsS it requires 
that a potaitial plainîSfhas fÏrst made an applicafion for an mvesti-gation mto the deged contravention and second, it 
requins that an Act, rqpiaîion or instnm!ent be cmtravened causing "sigdicant hmn to public resources in order 
for a member of the pubiic to be dtied to seek redress for the h a n  Furthmore, the Ontario EBR allows for a 
def- of statutory authorizaticm. Thdore, even with this new cause ofaction, there is still no reverse onus placed 
on poUuters to justify ttieir environmental harm in miat 

?Mul&on, supra, note 23 at 35. 



the Supreme Court of Canada to create various exceptions to the standing d e  in cases 

challenging the constitutionaiity of certain laws or aaivities. Through a series of decisions by the 

Supreme Court of Canada the courts have mgnized a "public interest exception" to the general 

public nuisance mie for standing. Thus, an individual may seek standing to obtain judicial 

intervention in a matter on the basis ofthis "public interest exception" if he or she can establish 

a genuine concem or interest in a senous matter which is suitable for judicial determination and 

that there is no other reasonable way for the issue to be r a i ~ e d . ~ ~  Yet, despite the Supreme 

Court's efforts to provide broader standing, environmental litigants must continue to fight for 

access to the Canadian judicial process to protect the environment for its own sake. 

Elimination of the standing bamier is necessary in order to remedy the power imbalance 

between the public on the one hand and polluters on the other. '%y overcorning the standing 

barri=, the public gains l~erage."~ When pollution victuns, concerned citwns or environmental 

groups seek a solution to an environmental problem, they usually enter the forum, if at a& with 

féw bargaining chips. In &kt %e polluters use [ofthe environment] can stop the swimmer fiom 

using and enjoying a lake, but the swimmer's use cannot stop the poiiuter âom poliuthg the 

lake.'*l The realities underiying simple statements iike this undencore the weak position held by 

the public in efforts to curb environmentai degradation in aii its various manifestations. 

However, "[w]ith standing and an array of statutory rights, those defending the 

enviromnent would gain some clout-the ability to go to a court or tribunal and have the matter 

settled by an impartial body.")6 Studies which have reviewed the operation of the citizen suit 

legislation in the United States, such as the Michigm Emtironmentd Protection Act have 

concluded that legislation aiiowing citizens to sue poiluters has in fact stimulateci settlement in 

USee, Minisier of Finance of Canada v. Fniày, [l98?j 1 W.W.R. 603 (S.C.C,), 

MMuidoon, supra, note 23 at 35. 

Krier, quoted in R Howard, Poisons in Public Case Sncdies of Emirunmental Pollution in Canada 
(Toronto: James Lorimer Bt Company, 1980) at 149-150. 

M M u l ~  supra, note î 3  at 35-36- 



a large number of cases." 

5. JuStif~caüons for Involving the Pubiic in Environmentai Decision-Making Processes 

Faimess 

Environmental decisions often invohe the detenninafion of acceptable environmental risks 

and dtimately the distniution of such nsks among the members of society. This is true whether 

the decision involves setting exposure and emisson iimits, issuhg pollution pennits or negotiating 

abatement and pollution control orders. 

As a rnatter of fàimess, those who are required to bear the risks should have a chance to 

indicate their views on the acceptability of those risk~.~' Because the process of determining 

acceptable levels of environmentai risks is inherentiy subject to uncertainties and unknowns, the 

process of determinhg acceptable levels of environmental nsks really involves political or policy 

decisions, even though they are based on scientific data and opinion. It is not d b l e  to argue 

against the value-laden nature of the process. Because of the valueladen nature of the process, 

which inheredy involves determinmg acceptab1e environmental risks and their distribution, those 

persans who must bear the uitimate nsks associated with those decisions should, as a matter of 

fàimess, be able to test the soundness of the data relied upon and the assumptions used and make 

clear the environmental and social implications of such decisions. 

Tbe "Pu biic Interest" 

Public participation in errWonmental decision-making processes by govemrnent can aiso 

be justifid on the grounds that public resource docation decisions ought to be made in light of 

the "public interest". While the ultimate judgment is to be made by a particuiar govemrnent 

9. K Slone, "The Michigan Enviromentai Protection Act Bringing Citizen-initiateci EnWonmmiai Suits 
into the 1980's" (1985) 12 EcoIogy L. Q. 271 at 291, 

" W e r ,  supra, note 18 at 76, 



agency or government officiai, "how better to make a sound determination [as to the allocation 

of pubiic resources] than by aiiowing the testing of the information of the pr~ponents?."~~ Mer 

all, "[tlhe "public interest" is not one uni)ied, singular point of  vie^.''^ The "pubiic interest'' is 

comprised of a diverse, sometimes cornplex, multi-dimensional array of perspectives and 

interpretations which government aione may not adequately represent. However, "[aln open, 

participatory system wouid assure that these varied perspectives and Werent points of view ere 

artidated and reviewed'"' during the decision-making process. 

Up until now, pubiic access to environmental decision-makers and the decision-making 

processes was very limiteci. Therefore, it can be argued that the environmental decisions which 

we are h g  with tochy do not represent the "public interest" precisely because they were made 

without effkctive pubiic input. The soundness of those decisions remains unexamine. however, 

as the pubiic continues to be impeded from using the courts to challenge those decisions. 

Govemmeats have recowed these deficiencies and have responded by enacting what 

can generaily be te& "environmentai bus ofrig&ts7'. However, where such enactments fall 

short of what has been emiigoned by a true "environmental bU of rightsT' it is not Likely that such 

laws dl be sufncient to respond effectively to these concem. The arguments made against 

"environmental büis of rights", to be disnissed below, have generaily impedeâ the strength of 

such enactments. However, the examination of the arguments presented against "enviromental 

bills of rights" reveds that they do not contain sufFcient ment and shodd not be viewed as 

impediments to a strong "environmentai bill of rights". 

'%hldm& supra, note 23 at 36. 

'"Ibid 

'%id 



6. Arguments made by Opponents of Environmentai Bills of Rights 

Fioodgates Argument 

One of the principal arguments made by the opponents of an "environmental biii of rights" 

is that both the court system and aii administrative tribun& wouid be fîooded with f?ivolous 

cases. No doubt, with the enactment of nich a law &'the number of cases and h e a ~ g s  would 

increase shce the primary purpose of this law is to improve accessibility to the judicial and 

govemmental decisiobmaking ~ystems.''~~ Nevertheles, the fear of a floodgate of nivolous court 

actions and administrative h e a ~ g s  is not borne out by reality. When reviewiag the experience 

of other jurisdictions with comparable legislation, such as the states of Michigan and Minnesota, 

it is evident that the floodgates argument has no ment. 

The Michigan Envronmentd Protection Act, for example, was the first state statute in 

the United States expressly to authorize citwn-initiateci environmental lawsuits and 

administrative reviews. A number of researchers have meticuiously studied the Michigan 

Eirviromnen~rrl Protection Act since its em~tment .~  With respect to the lawsuits brought under 

the Michigm Emtironmennial Protection Act, these studies have concluded that Michigan courts 

have not been ovenwhelmed with cases based on this legislation. For instance, in the period fkom 

1972 to 1983, a total of 185 cases were brought under the Michigan Emtiromnentai Protecrion 

Act. Generally speaking, suits are brought under the Act only about once every two months." 

Moreover, the studies examining litigation under the Michigan Em~onmentul Protection Act 

wncluded that the rnajority of aises based upon the legislation raised legitirnate issues and, thus, 

4fMuid00n, supra., note 23 at 36. 

'%ee, J- Sax and R L. Connet, "Michigan's Envircmmental Protection Act of 1970: A Progress Reportn, 
(1972) 70 Michigan L. R 1003; 1. Sax and J. F, Dimento, "Enviromentai Citizen Suits: Three Year's Experierice 
Under the Michigan Environmental Protection Act" (1974) 4 Ecology L. Q. 1; D. K. Slone, "The Michigan 
EnviranmaiW Protection Act Bringing Citizen-Initiateci Enviromenta1 Suits into the 1980's" (1 985) 12 Ecology L. 
Q- 271. 

Slone, supra., note 37 at 273- 



were worthy of the judicial and administrative resouras expended." 

As one commentator has artidated, the "problem with the floodgates argument is that 

it assumes that the wes before the courts and administrative tribunais today have more social 

merit and thus are more worthy of adjudication than those matters dealing with environmental 

quality."' This misguideci assumption is rooted in the lack of consideration given to 

environmental impacts to date. However, the mounting evidence of the insidious and potentidiy 

irreparable effects of environmental degradation indiates that there is a high degree of social 

merit to combatting the instances of environmental harm and that these matters c a ~ o t  be 

ignored. As one commentator has stated: 

If the judiciai and administrative systems cannot hande an increased workload of 
cases worthy of consideration, the solution should be to increase judicial and 
administrative resowces, not perpetuate barriers to these fonuns." 

Even with an "enWonmenta1 bill of rights", there are built-in d e t y  mechanisms within 

Ontario courts and administrative tribunals which make al l  litigants pause before going to them. 

In a lawaut, if the court considers a case to be fkivolous, it can order the party bringing the suit 

to post security for the costs of the lawsuit or the court can strike out the claim. The Canadian 

d e  that unsuccessful higants pay the legal costs of the winners, in addition to their own, is ais0 

an effective deterrent to litigation even when the c lab  has ment. Moreover, aithough a court 

dways has the disaetion to alter this de, it seldom does. F i i y ,  the amount of tirne, money and 

effort required to prepare effdvely for a court action or a board hearing is often prohibitive. 

Such an undertaking cm exhaust even some of the larger environmental groups. For local 

environmental groups and individuals, the practicai and financial demands can make effective 

participation impossible. 

UsIone, ibid, at 272 and 328. 

'6Muldoo~ supra, note 23 at 36. 
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The Misconception of Private Prose~utions'~ 

Another argument made against an environmental bill of rights is that such a law is 

unnecessary because, under Canadian law, every person has the ngbt to undertake a private 

proseaitione Presumabiy, the argument goes, since a citizen can take direct enforcement action 

against poiluters, in the form of a criminai prosecution, there is no fùrther utility to providing 

citizens with more meaningful and exteasive rights against poiiuters through the enactment of 

environmental bills of ri@. 

A private prosecution is based on the historic right of the public to step into the shoes of 

the government and charge a poiiuter for violation of an environmental stahte. However, pnvate 

prosecutions are based upon past actions; they punish for what has already happened and cannot 

prevent fiiture damage. Further, because they are a fom of criminal prosecution, the onus is on 

the prosecuthg victims to prove "beyond a reasonable doubt" that the polluters are the ones 

responsibie for the pollution (ii contrast to the burden of proof in civil court or in a regulatory 

setting where the burden is on a "balance of probabiiities"). In most environmental cases, that 

criminal law standard is almost impossible to attain. 

Even if one is successnil on a private prosecutio~ the most a court c m  do is impose a 

fine. Furthemore, the fine is usudy small in cornparison to the r d  environmental injury. Une 

exception to this mie is in Ontario where the court is empowered to order that the poiluter 

prevent fùrther hann resuiting fiom the iilegal activity and to restore the natural environment to 

the condition prior to the offence.." Apart h m  this exception, the monies recovered revert to the 

generai revenues of the government, rather than being docated to the cost of repairing the 

'For a discussion of the disadvmtages of private prosedons of environmentai offences as a methoà of 
environmentai protection see, L.F. Duncau, Enfarcing Envi,mnrnentd Law= A Guide to Private Prosecution 
(Edmonton: Environmmtal Law Centre, 1990). 

% &, P. Biws, Trivate Prosecutions in CaTiririar The Law and a Proposai fm Change" (1975) 21 
McGill L. J. 269, 

W)Envi*mnmental Protection Act, RS.0- 1980, c. 14 1, ss. 14% and 146~- 



environmental injuries." As a result, the poilution can continue unabated, and the pollution 

victims are lefi without a remedy. 

Private prosecutions are reactive rather than preventative and are therefore not advisable 

as the sole mechanism for ensuring environmental protection. The limitations of such a reactive 

approach to environmental protection are exacerbatecl by the fact that extensive environmentai 

damage cannot often be completely remediated. In addition, private prosecutions initiated by a 

private citizen may be stayed or taken over by the Attorney General should he or she see it fit to 

do saR Thedore, p h t e  prosecutions must not be perceived as substitutes for an environmental 

bill ofrigùts but as simply one tool, in a cornpiete arsenal of tools, designeci to ensure that human 

actions do not unnecessarily pohte, impair or destroy wr environment. 

7. Dismantling the Barriers Through EnvironmenW ~ i g h t P  

Poliution victims, public interest groups and concemed citizens are too often irnpeded 

from using the courts to protect the air they breathe, the water they drink and the land that 

aistains them Furthmore, they are impeded from pariicipaîing in the decision-making processes 

that directly affects human and environmental heaith. The solution is to make effective pubiic 

participation possible by dismantling the existing barriers. The means proposed to atfèct this 

dismantüng is through "enviromenta nghts". These "enWonmenta1 rights" are intended to serve 

as the basis for the public's participation in environmental decision-making and as the basis to 

hold government accountable for its environmentai protection responsîbiities. 

''One exception is rmder the regdations of the Ftshenes Act, RS.C. 1970, c. F-14, where one half of the &e 
levieci at the trial can be claimed by the private nifixmant: see Penalty and Forfeiture PnNeeds Regulation, CRC. 1978, 
c. 827, 

5 2 C ~ i n a l  Code, RS.C. 1985, c. C-46, s. 579. 

q t  is h p a î m  to note that t k e  is an cmgoing debate regarding the ~ctuai conttours of ri@ to enviromentai 
Quality. One si@cantreasondered for the lack O~COI~S~L~SUS is that "... by mtrast with îhe most basic humau ri@ 
iike h x b m  of speech or of amscience, tbere is no histocical aCpenence on which to draw to give content to an llSSerted 
ecoiogical nght Incieed,...our eXpencnce deals more with the conquest and exploitation of nature than with its 
protection." 3. Sax, "The Search for Environmentai Rights" (1 990) 6 Soumai of Land Use & Environmentai Law 93 
at 94. For a cibmsic~ ofthe argianetits presented agahst enviionmeniai nghts see D- Saxe, Envïmmnentd Oflences: 
Corporate Responribiliry and hcutive Lr'abiliry (Aurora: Canada Law Bo~k, 1990) at 18-20. 



Constitutionil Right to Eavironmentnl Quaîity 

It has been argued that the first best solution for initiahg the dismantling of the existing 

barriers preventing the pubiic to protect the environment is a constitutiody guaranteed nght to 

enviro~nentai quaüty. 1t has been said that "[e]nvironmentalists would have entered a new epoch 

had the fùndamental rigbt to environmental quality been entrenched in our Constitution when the 

Chrmer of Rights and Freeabm was negotiated in 198 1. A constitutional guarantee would have 

given every Canadian the right to a healthy environment which would constrain every federal and 

provinciai governmental action. Every statute, past, present and firture would have to confonn 

There were proposals presented to include such a ri@ to environmental quality in the last 

round of constitutional reforms. However, the reforms did not lead to a constitutional 

entrenchment of the nght to environmentai quality. The Chmrer of Rghtrs md Freedom$' does 

not contain an srplkit nght to environrnental quality. Some argue that section 7 of the Charter, 

wfüdi guarantees the nght 'Yo Wb, liberty and Secunty of the person," irnplicitly includes the right 

to environmental quality? They argue tbat a right to environmentai quality can and should be 

interpreted to be included in the nght to "W7, that the nght to "We" encompasses a right to 

quality of Me and a right to health and should be so interpreted by the courts. However, since 

%fuldoon, supra., note 23 at 37. 

5SPart 1 of the Consfitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B of the Conada Act, 1982 (üK), 1982, c, 11 
[hereinafter Chmer]. 

%ee, for exampie, the arguments presented inMonicorn er al. v. County of wrd and Attoniey General 
fur Chu&" (1985), 14 CELR 99 (Ont. Div. Ct). InManicorn, the plaintifEs argued that a cabinet decision to site a 
waste dispcwtl near thiepproperties mterfered with their nght to "We, l i i  and d t y  of the pend"' However, the 
majority of the Ontario Divisionai Court found that the plaintiffs' failure to expressly dege h d t h  impacts h m  the 
waste disposal meant that they had to base their clsim on interférence with their use and enjoyment of pro-. Since, 
In the opinion of the court, the nght to use and enjoyment ofproperty is not pmtected by section 7 of the Chmer, the 
cabinet decision did not infiringe any constitutionally protected ri- of the plaintBk 

In terms of the scope of the nght to "life" in section 7 of the ChPrrer one commentator has concluded as 
folIows: 

In ligbt of these and other environmental cases in which the plainiEs have soughc tmmu&Uy, 
to rejr on Section 7, it seans likely that the oniy "envimmnental right" inhefent to that provision may 
be the nght to be h e  fbm unasonable risks to human health This appears to be the message 
Impiicit to Mr- Jusîïce Potts' dissenthg opmion inMonicorn, 



there is no likelihood of a constitutional amendment at this tirne to include a right io 

environmental qualis, and since the courts do not appear inciined to take such a broad 

interpretation of the right to "W', the next best solution would be the enactment of an 

"environmental bül of rights" at both the federai and provincial levels of government. It is 

submitted that even ifthere was a constitutionally entrenched right to environmental quality, it 

would not be a substitute for "environmental bill of rights" legislation at both the federal and 

provincial level. The rrason for the fùxther need for enviromentai bills of rights legislation, even 

ifa constitutional amendment is enacted, is tbat such a coastitutionai amendment would not likely 

articulate more specinc niles dea!ing with such mtters as onus of proof and costs which stand 

as serious impediments to Uiitiating environmental claims seeking to secure protection for the 

environment per se, in the absence ofdiscemabIe damage to persons or property. 

Statuto y Environmental Büis of Rights 

An "environmentai bill ofrights" is considemi to be piimarily a statutory guarantee of the 

nght of each person to environmental quality and the duty of govemments to enaire 

environmentai quaüty in their role as trustees of ail public lands, waters and resources for the 

benefit of present and future generations. In order to make these notions meanin& an 

me on me mal bili of rights" would vest each person with two "substantive" legal rights. First, 

the right to sue in civil courts conceming an activity that is causing or has the potentiai to cause 

signifiaut environmental damage without havhg to show any personal harmn Second, the right 

to participate in environmental decision-making processes, for example, by ailowing any person 

to request a pubiic hearing to review an application for a poliution permit, to review the 

appropnateness of an existing environmental standard, or to propose a new environmental 

standard. Furthexmore, such a right, in conjunction with the public trust, wouid serve as the 

means though which the public could hold the govemment accountable for its environmental 

responsibifities. 

0 t h  words, it is nriplicit or presumed that harm to the enviro~ment wiIi cause h m  to persans. 



Proposais for "envkonmentai bills of nghts" usuaiiy define these rights-the right to sue 

polluters for harm to the environment and the nght to participate in environrnental decision- 

making by govemment-and provide a "shopping W of procedural mechanisms to overcome the 

obstacles referred to above? These procedural mechanisms include such elements as shifting the 

burden of prwf onto polluters by imposing a d e  that requires poiluters and not the public or the 

governent to prove their activity is environrnentaiiy d e ;  rights of access to environrnental 

information through environmental infionnation laws; costs awards and a formal intervenor 

fundhg program; environmental class actions; and "wbistleblower" laws, which protect 

employees who report environmental abuses of their employers. 

8. Substantive Environmental Rights 

Proponents of the legal recognition of enforceable individual ngbts to environmental 

quality argue that individual citizem need rights in order to aiiow them to protect the 

environment. Canadian commentators have consistently noted that despite the proüferation of 

environmental proteaion legislation and other institutional changes in the environmental 

protection regime, there has been little change in the staais quo. In 1980, Swaigen and Woods 

indicated that : 

The adjustments to the Iegal process tint have taken place over the past decade 
have not led to a balancing of enviromental concerns against private property 
rights, or against the discretion of government agencies to make decisions 
favouring immediate economic benefits over environmental protection." 

It is for these reasons that leamed scholars and legal commentators have been advocating the 

recognition of a "substantive right to emhnrnental quality". A substantive right to environmental 

quality is a right which 

ensures advocates of environrnental quality more than a mere right to participate 

"See, Estrb and Swaigen, supra, nok 23 at 458-479, where the authors provided a comprehensive 
h e w o r k  detailing the contents of the basic ekments of an environmeniai bill of rights for Ontario. 

%3. Swaigen and R E. Woods, "A Substantive Right to Environmental Quaiity" in J. Swaigen, ed., 
EMmnmentalRighu in Canada, (Toronto: Butterworths, 198 2) 195 at 196. 



and entrenches environmental quality in the legal system as a value quivalent to 
private property nghts and a fetter on govement discretion to permit 
environrnentdy-harmfiil actMtes; a right that draws iines and sets limits on how 
much environmental degradation is penni~sible.~" 

Critics of the recognition of an enforceable substantive right to environmental quality, 

vested in each citizen, contend that dohg so will dtimately mean that no growth, progress, or 

development wül ever be permitteci and that our whole economy wiii corne to a screechiag haltO6' 

However, this argument is no more than a species of the arguments in favour of maintahhg the 

status quo. For, as Professor Sax indiates in Defiending the Envir~nment:~ 

JUS as a landowner or first homebuilder in a neighborhood may not enjoin aiî 
subsequent building just because it would impair his unrestricted view of the 
scenery outside his livingroom window, the public, as a holder ofrights, has no 
absolute clah against development which wiU affect that right. The public right 
to public resources, k e  prime nghts, must be subject to the rasonable demands 
of other users, whether they be factories, power companies, or residential 
developers." 

The impetus for the recognition of a substantive right to environmental quaüty, is not, as some 

critics would like to believe, to hait aii fiiture human encroachment on the environment of any 

kind. The proponents of environmentai nghts are well aware that the demands of modem 
. . induseialued society must place demands on the integrity of the environment. Their main concem 

is that when environmentally signifiant decisions are made, both by govement and by private 

actors, those decisions do not give sufncient weight to the environmental trade-ofi involveci. The 

reason for this tendency is the fact that the law does not recognize citizens as holders of a 

substantive right to environmental quality and, therefore, does not provide a means for the 

inclusion of more extensive environmental values other than short-term instrumental ones. In 

recognition of this tendency, one commentator has stated that "[c]reatiag public ri@ rnerely 

?3waigen and Woods, ibid at 196. 

''Saxe, mpra, note 53 at 20. 

supra., note 9. 

631bid at 162. 



establishes that those who wish to destroy the environment mua ju- the need in a pubiic 

forum-the Lx@sliitiire or the courts."@ As the discussion in Chapter III regarding the Michgm 

Environmencal Protection Act will show, this result is precisely what the provision of a 

substantive right to environmental quality, based on the public trust, accomplishes. 

The public's lack of rights to protect the environment translates into a lack of power to 

&èct environmental protectr.*on, Many equate poweriessness with a lack of rights. Thus Professor 

Emond States: "Rjghts define power, and without the power that derives fiom judiciaily 

enforceable rights, the public is not Wtely to be an effective parti~ipant..?~ The public's 

powerlessness is padculariy acute in the environmentai context. Joseph Sax was one of the first 

to elucidate the dierence between an environmental protection regime in which the public has 

substantive ri- and one characterized by governent powers, unchecked discretion and mere 

procedural rights. In Defeending the hemtir~nment,~ Sax provideci a description indicating the 

difference between a nghts-based regime aad one based on other considerations: 

The elaborate structure of administras 
. C 

'on middlemen we have interposai between 
the citizen and his interest in environmentai quaüty has had another pemicious 
effect. It bas dulled our sensitivity to the claim that citheas, as members of the 
pubiic, have rights. The citizen who cornes to an administrative agency cornes 
essentiaily as a suppücant, requesting that somehow the pubüc interest be 
interpreted to protect the enviromentai values fiom which he benefits. The 
citizen who cornes to court has quite a different status-he stands as a claimant of 
rights to which he is entitied." 

Thus fàr neither our courts nor our legislatures have significantly fa& up to the 
implications of public rights. They continue to be h t e û  on the administrative 
process as the mechaaism for identi@hg and enforcing the public interest. The 
public remaias an outsider, to be tolerated as a recipient of notices and participant 
at formai hearings, but not as ce- player. Elaborate schemes are deviseci for 
studies by agencies and for coordination among them, but the administrative 
agency ccntinues to be viewed as the key instrument of decision-making. Even the 
most sympathetic courts today recoil at the prospect of questioniug an agency's 

6CEstnn and Swaigen, supra., note 23 at 460. 

aD, P. Emond, The Greenhg of Enviromnenl Law" (1 99 1) 36 McGU L. S. 742 at 762. 

66supra, note 9. 



dimetion or its supposeci expertise about the public intexest. The public itseifis 
thought to possess no expedse about the public interest. 

The consequeme of al1 this as we shail see, is an incredible tangle of agencies 
with noble-soundmg mandates and smali budgets; court decisions which, in their 
reluctance to question administrative discretion, send cases back for interminable 
"further studies" or with directions for correcting various Little procedurai 
blunders they have made; and proceedings that go on for years-and even decades. 
And when it is aii over, we have, as at the beginning, a decision reflecting the 
agency's response to ~ L S  political necessities-its insider perspective about the 
public interest." 

An important distinction can thus be drawn between the position of the meaiber of the public as 

a "suppiiciint" or as a holder of rights. LP drawing an analogy between private and public rights, 

Sax points out how m g e  it would be if the owner of private property could not initiate action 

to enforce her individuai property rights, but had to rely on some bureaucrat to vindicate them. 

Sax points out that an environmental protection regime which views the public as a supplicant is 

quite different Ui chamcter fiom one which considers citizens to be holders of nghts and that 

... a society which is ready to recognk public ri@ can no more leave the destiny 
of those rights in the ha& of bureaucrats than it would lave the enforcement of 
an individual's property rights to some bureaucrat to vindicate wheq and if, he 
determines them to be consistent with the public interest." 

This chaxacteruation, although directeci at the American experience, is d o g o u s  to the cbaracter 

of the environmentai proteaion regime in Ontario and underscores the need for substantive 

environmental rights. 

A substantive right to environmental quality will need to "confer more than a nght to 

participate or some r e q h e n t  of due process or naturai justice before environmentdly ha- 

deasions are taken.'" A substantive nght to emiimnmentaI quality must be one which recogaizes 

that the Litegrity, quality and health of the natural emiroment is ofutmost importance and which 

provides for the enforcernent of that nght, wherever and whenever it is idkhged. Thus 

- - - 

@'bid. at 60-61. 

*Sax, supra., note 9 at 60. 

'%wa.igen and Woods, supra, note 59 at 200. 



commentators indicate that a substantive right to environmental quality must "be equivaient to 

a avü h i ,  on the one hand, comtdhg government actions h a d  to the environment, and, 

on the other, equivalent to a property right, resaallllng the use of pnvate property in ways that 

are incompatible with sound ecological 

9. The Public Trust Doctrine 

There is no legaiiy recogoized and enforceable right for the public to balance against 

industry's de facto right to pohte and degrade. Tbere is an absence of legdy recognized and 

defensr'ble rights in the cornmon resources sidi as air, water and public lands which the pubiic can 

assert to challenge this destructive behaviour. Goverment is expected to protect the environment 

for the public. But, what ifgovemment fails to do so? The public needs a legal basis fiom which 

to force govemment to take its environmental responsibilities senously. In fàct, there is a legal 

basis fkom wbich the pubiic can dernaad that govemrnent take its responsibiiity for protecting the 

environment senously. It is the public trust doctrine. 

The ancient doctrine bown as the public trust provides the legal bais for the obligation 

ofgovernment to place paramount importance on the protection of our collective air, water and 

public lands fiom environmental pollution, degradation and destruction. An integral part of the 

govemment's obligation to protect the environment, embodied in the public trust doctrine, is the 

obligation to foster a policy of environmental protection. Therefore the pubüc tma doctrine 

necesdy requires that govemrnent enact strong environmental protection laws and that the 

govenunent ensures that such laws are vigorously edorced. Moreover, the environmental 

obligations imposeci on govefnment by the public tma doctrine have always been enforceable by 

each citizen. The right of euh citizen to enforce the public trust obligations on govenunent 

derives fiom the public tmst doctrine itself In other words, implicit in the obligations of 

govemma to protect the air, waters and public lands is the correspondhg right of each citizen 

to requïre goveniment fùEl those obligations. A large part of those obligations require that 



govemrnent aisure that the actions of private parties do not unduiy i&hge on the quality of the 

environment. Where govanment fails to sufnciently protect the public from the environmentally 

hamitùi actnrities of pnvate parties, the public tmst doctrine provides the legal basis from which 

citizem can challenge govenmients inaction and personaily ensure that the environment is being 

accorded primaxy importance. Thus the public tmst doctrine is an important legd doctrine for 

the purposes of ensraiag environmental protection as it embodies both the government's prirnary 

obligations to protect our environment and each citizen's right to enforce that obligation on 

government . 

(a) The Public Trust Doctrine: Its Origin, Nature and Scope 

An examination of the historical development of the public trust doceine is useful as a 

foundation for understanding the doctrine's present and fuhire role in protecting pubiic resources. 

The scope and application of the public trust doctrine, as a modem tool for environmental 

protection, can best be understood by lookiag closely at the doctrine's historical development. 

The public trust doctrine oirigïnated in Roman lawR and later found its way into the 

English cornmon law." In its inception in anCient Rome, public trust was applied to the navigable 

waters, primarily the sa." It has been said that the public trust doctrine "Was founded upon the 

"%e oxigkis of the public ûust QmM have b&n îraced to Roman law. The Roman Iegal fomdations for the 
public trust doctrine have been weil documenteci by Amezkau scholars, For example, see 3. Sax, "The Public Trust 
Doctrine in Natural Resource Law: Effective ludicial Interventionn (1 970) 68 Michigan L. Rev. 47 1 at 475; J. Sax, 
Defending thetiwnmem A Srroriqyfir Cirrien Action (New York Aiîked A Knopc 197 1) at 164; V. Nanda and 
W. Ris Jr., "The Public Trust Doctrine: A Viable Approach to Intexnationai Enviromentai Protection" (1976) 5 
Ecology L.Q. 291 at 297 ek seq.; W. Drayton, Jr., "The Public Trust m Ticiai Areas: A Sometime Submergeci 
Traditional Doctrinen (1970) 79 Yale L. 1- 762 at 763; L. R Jafk,  "State Citizen Ri@ Rcspecting Greatwater 
Resource Ailaaiîo~ From Rome to New Jersey" (1971) 25 Rutgers LI Rev. 571 at 576; B. S. Cohen, "The 
Constitution, The Public Tmst Doctrine and the Environment" (1 970) Utah L. f. 388 at 389 er. seq.. 

Tara good swcy of the develapnient ofpublic ûust iaw in England see Jaffee, ibid, at 576-599; C. D. Hunt, 
"Ilmehiblic Trust Doctrine in Canadan m J. Swaîgen, Envitonmentuf Rights in Canada (Tmnto: Butterworths, 198 1) 
15 1 at 152-155. 

"The public trust doctrine found its earfiest exp-on in the work of Jusiinian. The institutes of Justinian 
restaîed the Roanan Iaw: %y the law dnaûtre these things are oommon to mankind-the air, nmning water, the sea and 
consequently the shores of îhe sea" THE INSTITUTES OF JUSTIMAN 2-1-1 (T. Cooper ttans. & ed. 184 1). 



very senslibIe idea that certain common properties, such as rivers, the seasbore, and the air, were 

held by govenunent in tnisteeship for the unimpeded use of the general p~blic."'~ Rivers, 

riverbanks and harbours were considered to be state property, but subject to public rights of 

navigation and fi~hing-'~ The state's title to these interests was considered to be in the nature of 

a gumdian or supervisor, rather than as an owner." Individuals were entitled to oppose 

construction on the seashore that might intere with their access to the beach or the sea7* Prior 

to its use in England, the public trust doctrine was employed in the Roman empire to guarantee 

that perpetuai use of common properties was "dedicated to the p~blic."'~ 

The ancient Roman public tmst notion focused on common ownership and public use of 

the air, sea and seashores. However, these broad public rights gradualiy yielded to private rights 

with the Fdl of the Roman empire.M Nevertheles, these public rights reappeared later in Engiish 

law as early English writers, mch as Bracton, copied extensively fiom Roman law, particularly 

the Iaws associateci with public rights in waterûodies." Thus, the English common law adopted 

the public trust doctrine through the w h g s  of Bracton. Bracton, quoting lustinian's rule stated 

the law of England as foîiows: 

By naturai law, these are common to aii: ninning water, the air, the sea and the 
shores of the s e a  No one is forbidden access to the seashore ...[ A]U rivers and 
ports are public. Hence the nght of &bhg in a port or in rivers is cornmon. By the 
iaws of nations, the use of the banks also is as public as the rivers; therefore aU 
persons are at equal liberty to land their vessels, unload them, and fasten their 

''Sax, supm., note 9 at 163-164. 

A Jcadingke, supsupm, note 72 at 576 ihere was agreement among Roman scholars that no proprieîary 
right could exist in land under the sea or navigable rivers, or as to those waters themselves. 

?hda and Ris, supra., note 72  at 297; J a f k  supm,  note 72 at 576; Hunt, supra, note 72 at 152. 

n-g to J e è e ,  "Evcry cirizen ponesscd an individuaüy assertiile nght to pment 1 construction on 
the &ore as might intexfére with his access to the sea or beach." laBi&, supra, note 72 at 576. 

% mpm, note 9 at 163-164; SarS ' 'Tb Public Trust Doctrine in Natiaal Resource Law, Encctive Judicial 
intavention" (1 9701.68 Michigan L. Rev. 471. 

%&aytoori, Jr., supra, note 72 at 764; Nanda and Ris, supra, note 72 at 297. 

81Drayton, Jr, supra, note 72 at 764; Hm?, supra. note 73 et 152. 



cable to the trees upon the banks, as to navigate the river itseKn 

Prior to the N o m  invasion of Engiand in 1066, it semis that control of the seashore and 

waterbodies was widely dispersed." Princes asserted that the right to fish was their personal 

property and imposed iicencing fees on fi~hennen.~ However, in early English common law, the 

King subsequently asserted his sovereign ownership of aii property, including the sea and water 

resources."l The King was deemed to own the lands under navigable waters and '?reated the title 

as private and alienable."" The King then proceeded to gant  ownership of the sea and river beds 

and exclusive rights of fishery." These developments resulted in the erosion of the public rights 

in fiçhuig and navigation in England However, the growth of commerce and industry in thirteenth 

century England necessitated public rights in waterways. This need was satisfied with the advent 

ofthe Magna Carta in 1215. The Magna Carta was Whe first major statement about these public 

rights in the English ~ystern''~ and marked a doctrinai shift back in the direction of protecting the 

public's interest, particuiarly with respect to pubüc rights in fishing and navigation." In the 

procas of interpreting the particuiar rights guaranteed by the Magna Carta, the courts began to 

speak in terms ofparticular guaninteed nghts, and their interpretations of the rights in the Magna 

Carta tended to enlarge the concept of the public's interest in navigable waters? 

b22 H BRACTON, ON THE LAWS AND CUSTOMS OF ENGLAND 39-40 (S. Thome tram 1968). 

surpa. note 72 at 764-765; Nanda and Ris, supra., note 72 at 297; J&, supra., note 72 at 580. 

8(Hunf supra., note 73 at 152; Drayton, Jr., supra, note 72 at 764. 

*Nanda and Ris, supra., note 72 at 297-298. 

=Cohen, supra, note 72 at 389. 

nS- 1. Johnsun and C. F. Johnson IU, The Mississippi Public Trust Doctrine: Public and Private Rights in the 
Coastai Zone" (1975) 46 Miss. LI 3.84 at 85, 

%ut, supra., note 73 at 153. 

-a, Jr, supra., note 72 at 765. 
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According to Constance ~ u n t , ~ '  by the late eighteenth century, the state of the public 

trust law in England had developed to the point where navigable waters, whether owned by the 

sovereign or by pnvate persons, were impressed with a servitude in favour of the public. 

Regardless of who held legal title to the land under the water, the pubüc had certain nghts to the 

use of the water which the sovereign was supposed to enforce for the benefit of the public. The 

most ancient and fiequently enunciated of these rigb was the right of navigation. Two other key 

aspects of the pubiic trust were the right of fishing and the rigbt of commerce.* 

In an acaminaton of the Roman and English preçedents, Professor Joseph Sax concluded 

that the pubiic trust doctrine rests upon three related principles: first, that certain interests, such 

as air and the sea, have such importance to the citizenry as a whole that it would be unwise to 

make them the subject ofprivate ownership; secondly, that these interests partake so much of the 

bounty of nature, rather than of individuai enterprise, that they should be made h l y  available 

to the entire citizenry without regard to economic status; and finaily, that it is a principal purpose 

of govemment to promote the interests of the general public rather tban to redistribute pubüc 

goods fiom broad public uses to restricted private benefit." According to Sax, these three 

principles serve as the historical basis of the public trust doctrine. nius the pubiic ma doctrine 

provides a usehl way of conceptualizing the govemment's position and role with respect to 

public resources, or more specifically, the environment? 

The historiai conte* in which the public tmst docaine developed is important for an 

understanding of modem English law. Reference to some nineteenth cenhuy and &y twentieth 

cenairy Engüsh cases dernonstrate the scope of the public nghts under the public trust doctrine 

''Hunt, supra., note 73 at 155. 

mRamrm iaw favwred the theory that the soveteign couid not alienate title to the beds uder navigable waters 
at aL Engüsh comww iaw, howe~e~, pnmitted the alienation of titie but found an implied easement in favour of pubiic 
r@ts in the waters regardes of who held title to the subsoil See Drayton, Jr., supra., note 72 at 768-771,781 and 
783. 

''Sax, supra, note 9 at 165. 

g 4 A n ~ t h ~  way of e g  thse h principles is as foliows: air, water and pubQ lands are of such prime 
importance to each individuai that they should not be made subjects of private O-p. When the air, water and 
public lands are usxi by private enterprises, which they m u t  be, the use should be subject to regulaîions which insure 
that the weIfare of the individual citizen is not king sacnficed for the economic gain of narrow private interestS. 



which were defineci by the courts. The cases illustrate that in England, it appears that the public 

trust domine has been narrowed to rights of public access for fishing and navigation to Crown- 

owned and privately owned waters and shores. 

The case of Gann v. Free Fishers of FW~istabli?~ demonstrates that by the late 1800's 

public nghts of fishing and navigation in tidal waters were not easily ovemdden. in G m ,  the 

p l a i n t s  sued the defendant for the sum of one shilling. Pnor to the Magna Carta, Gann's 

predecessor had been granted title to the seabed and an oyster fishery two d e s  out fiom shore. 

On that basis, Gann clairned he was entitled to levy a fee upon ali boats anchoring on his seabed. 

The House of Lords rejeaed G m ' s  daim and, in so doing, afEmed Gann's ownership of the 

seabed subject to the pubiic nght of navigation. In the course of his judgment, the Lord 

Chancellor enunciated the foflowing long settled p ~ c i p l e s :  

The bed of ail navigable rivers where the tide fiows and reflows, and of di 
d e s  or amis oftbe sea, is by law vested in the Crown. But this ownership of 
the Crown is for the benefit of the subject, and cannot be used in any manner so 
as to derogate nom, or interfere with the right of navigation, which belongs by 
law to the subjects of the d m .  The nght to anchor is a necessary part of the 
nght of navigation because it is essential for the fidl enjoyment of that right. If the 
Crown therdore gants part of the bed or soil of an estuary or navigable river, the 
grantee takes subject to the public ri@ and he cannot in respect of his ownership 
of the soi1 make any claim or demand, even if it be expressly granted to him, 
which in any way interferes with the enjoyment of the public right? 

Notwhkmding the weil established principle of public nghts of navigation and fishing in Engîish 

cornmon law, the Eogiish courts tended to ümit its applicability. The following two cases Uustrate 

the limited applicability of the public trust doctrine in English cornmon law. 

Bfundell v. Cutteral# provides a good illustration of the manner in which the Engüsh 

courts ümiteâ the appiicability of the principles of public nghts of fishing and navigation. The 

plaintiffin BItmcieell owned the foreshore and the defendant operated a bathhg machine on the 

plaintiffs foreshore. The plaint8 sued the defendant in trespass. In defending the action for 
-- - - p- - - - . .- 

"(1 865),11 HL. Cas., 192. 

%Gmn v. Free Fwhers of Whitrtoble (1865), 1 1 H.L. 192 at 208. 

*(1821), 106EngRep. 1190 (KB.) ,5B,&Aib268.  



damages ar i s i  from trespass, the defendant claimed that the public had a common right-of-way 

as an incident to public bathing rights. The majority of the court rejected the defendant's claim 

holding that public nghts date oniy to the sustemce of man and not to recreation, and that the 

common law does not recognize a public right of access to the seashore for the purpose of 

bathing. 

The case of Lord Fitzhardinge v. Pwceip provides m e r  i l l u d o n  of the limitation 

on the public right imposed by the court in Blunaèll. Lord Filzhmuïnge was also a trespass 

action in which the plaintifF was the orner of the foreshore. The defendant entered upon the 

foreshore by boat and by foot with the intention of shooting wild fowl. The defendant defended 

this action on several grounds, including the assertion of a cornmon law nght of ail subjects of 

the King to shoot wild fowl at their pleasure upon the foreshore and in the beds of navigable 

rivers. In finding for the plaintiff , Parker I. relied on Blundell when he stated: 

... 1 have Med to find any suggestion of the existence of such a right in any ofthe 
authorities which were cited to me in argument or which 1 have myseif consultai 
on the point ...m he public have no rights to the sea itself except rights of fishing 
and navigation and rights andary thereto ... It is m e  that no grant by Crown of 
part of the bed of the sea or the bed of a tidal navigable river can or ever could 
operate to extinguish or curtail the public right of navigation and rights a n c h y  
thereto ..A is also true that no such grant cm, since Magna Carta, operate to the 
detriment of the public right of fishing. But subject to t h ,  there seems no good 
r-n to suppose that the Crown's ownership of the bed of the sea and the beds 
of tidal navigable rivers is not a beneficiai ownership capable ofbeing so granteci. 
This beneficial ownership of the Crown, or the Crown's grantee, can only 1 th& 
be wnsidered to be limiteci by weii lmown and cleariy defineci rights on the part 
of the public. 1 can iind no suggestion in the authorities of any such public right 
of wild-fowling as suggested, either on the sea itself or in the chsuinels of public 
navigable rivers." 

This statement fkom Parker L in Lord Fitzhardinge stmmmhs the evolution of the public trust 

d&e at English common law. Regarda whether t is the Crown or a private party who owns 

the foreshore and the beds beneath them, public r ias  of navigation and fishing are paramount. 

However, as the cases of Biundell and Lord Fitzhdinge illustrate, these public cights are quite 

%wd Fithardinge v. Purcell [1908] 2 Ch 139. 

*Lurd Fitzhardinge v- Purcol2 [1908] 2 Ch, 139 at 165-1 66. 



narrow in scope, and do not extead to d t i e s  which are recreational in nature, mch as bathhg 

and shooting. 

The Public Trust Doctrine in Canadian Commoo Law 

In Canada, the public trust d o c t ~ e  has not evolved very much in contrast to the 

development of the public trust doctrine in the United States. The analysis of the nature and scope 

of the public rights of navigation and fishing in a number of early Canadian cases serve to 

illustrate the state of the public trust doarine in Canada These cases are generaily said to fd into 

two broad categories, those dealing with the impairment of public rights by pnvate parties and 

those dealing with the violation or lessedg of public rights by g~vernment.'~ 

Gage v. ~ r r f e s ' ~ ~  provides one of the earliest pronouncements involving public nghts. 

Gage concemed an action in trespass. The plaintinalieged ownership of an inlet, together with 

the right to preclude the defendant fiom entning the inlet in a SM placing nets and fishing there. 

Richard J. determjned that the issue to be decided was whether a Crown gant in relation to a 

naMgaôle river could operate so as to deprive the public of the right of fishiag and passing over 

it. Thus, the judge examixled the common law to determine whether the inlet in this case was 

bbnavigable". me common law mie was that a body of water was "navigable" if there was a flux 

and reflux of tide." However, Richard J. determineci that this definition was not applicable in the 

instant case and decided that the inlet was navigable by vixtue of the depth of the water and the 

use of the inlet by boats of considerable s i ~ e . ' ~  In the course of bis judgment, Richard J. stated 

the applicable nile: 

Ifthe locus in quo is a public navigable river, then it is a public highway, and aii 
her Majesty's subjects of cornmon ngbt may pass over it in boats and fish therein, 
notwithstanding the grant of the soü by the Crown, for such grant mua be taken 

l%unt, supra,, note 73 at 164. 

'''Gage v. Butes (1858), 7 U.C.C.P. 1 16. 

%age v, Bates (1858), 7 U.C.C.P. 1 16 at 119. 
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subject to the public right.'m 

On this basis the court entered a non-suit in the action 

Wood v. &.sadm was an 1883 trespass action in which the nature of the public rights was 

considered by the Supreme Court of Canada In Wood both the plaint= and the defendant owned 

wharves and water lots in the Halifax harbour. The plaùitig had exîended his wharf and in so 

doing pmented the defendant's bats fiom accessing his own wharf The defendant removed the 

obstruction created by the plaintiff s extension and the p1ainti.E sued in trespass. Ritchie C. J. 

dismissed the plaintiff's trespass action on the following grounds: 

There on be no doubt that aiI Her westy7s liege subjects have a nght to use the 
navigable waters of the HaliEix harbour, and no person has any Iegal right to place 
in said harbour, below low water mark any obstruction or impediment so as to 
prevent the free and fùII enjoyment of such right of navigation.lM 

As a r d t ,  the Supreme Court of Canada found that the defendant had a Iegal right to remove 

the obstruction to enable him to navigate the waters with his steamers and vesseis, and to bring 

them to his wharf. In a concurring judgment, Strong L noted: 

The title to the soi1 did not authorize the plaintiff5 to extend their wharfs0 as to 
be a piblic nuisance, which, upon the evidence, aich an obstruction of the harbour 
amounted to, for the Crown canot grant the right so to obstruct navigable 
waters; nothing short of legislative sanction can take eom anything which hinden 
navigation the character of a n~isance.'~ 

SimiIar statemats are found in an 1886 decision, Qui@ Riwr Boom Co. v. Duvidson"? 

The plaintiffwas a nparian owner who obtained damages and an injunaion against the defendant 

at tnai. The defendant, a logging company, had interfierd with access to the plaintifPs land fiom 

the waier by erecting piers and booms in a bay to hold its Iogs in place. The defendant appded 

Lm(1886), 25 N B K  580 (CA). 



to the New BNmwick Supreme CouR In ddivexing his judgment for the court, Men C.J. noted 

that ownership of the bed of a river is subject to the public right of navigation, which is a 

paramount right in d subjects of the rea1m.l" Furthemore, a party exercising his rights "must 

do so with a due regard to the ri@ of others, and in a reasonable manner, and in such a way that 

he does not do any damage which by reasonable care he might have av~ided."l~~ The court 

determineci that what constitutes reasonable use of a river for navigation depends upon the 

cir~ll~l~t~i~lces. In the ciraunstances of this case, the New B&ck Supreme Court detemineci 

that the use bang made ofthe river by the logging company was reasonable. Therefore, the court 

varied the injunction, granted at triai, aga& any interference by the loggers with the riparian 

ownen' nghts, to p d t  a reasonable ternporary interruption of access. 

The language of the court m @&&Riwr Bmm Co. v. Davriaronlll reveals an Unportant 

aspect of the development of the public tma doctrine in Canadian common law. What began as 

a dourine delineating the nature of the relationship between the mite and the public with respect 

to public resources, such as the air, water and Crown owned land, has seemed to have been 

foided into a version of pubtic nuisance. Rather than deveiop the guardiansbip or tnisteeship 

notions of eariy public trust doctrine in Rome and England as an independent doctrine, Canadian 

courts have tended to view the public trust ideas of public rights in fishing and navigation in a 

different way. Canadian courts have tended to foilow the language in Quiw and have 

characterized obstructions wfiich mtafere with public nghts of fishing and navigation as a public 

nuisance, 

ki summary, the public nghts offishing and navigation are firdy established in Canadian 

common law. However, the scope of the public ri@ of fishing and navigation have been 

narrowly wnstnied by the courts. Obstructions which may interfère with the exercise of these 

public rigb in fishiog and navigation can be charaderited as a public nuisance and are actionable. 

However, this cause of action is limited to a member of the public who is able to show special 

'O9(1886), 25 N B K  580 at 592 (CA). 

"O(1886), 25 NB& 580 at 593-594 (CA). 

"'(1886). 25 NBR 580 (CA), 



damage. Fading the abiiity of a rnember of the public to show special damage compareci with 

other manbers of the public resulting ffom an mterfermce with these public rights, such an action 

can ody be brought by the Attorney General. Thus, the public rights in fishing and navigation 

have been circumscrii by the imposition of the public nuisance mie. 

As the public trust doctrine evolved out of the English common law and into Canadian 

common law it lost most of its special characta and has becorne nothing more than a species of 

public nuisance. The notion that the Crown is the tnistee of public lands, water7 and the air has 

been overlooked and seemingiy abandoned in Canadian cornmon law. Although reference to 

public rights in fisbing and navigation are not uncornmon in Caoadian cases7 there have been no 

successful attempts to b d e n  the xope of the public rights ia hhing and navigation or to have 

the Crown characterized as twtee in relation to public rights comparable to what has developed 

in the United States. 

The public trust doctrine was argueci in only one reporteci case in Canada, and was 

unequivocaiiy rejected by the wurt.lu The case of Green v. Onmo involved a lease fiom the 

govemment of Ornano to Lake Ootario Cernent Limiteci. In 1968, the Ornano government 

grasted a lease which gave the company the nght to proceed with excavation on the leased lands. 

Two yean Iater, pursuant to the ProMncal Parks  ci,'^ the province established Sandbanks 

RoWiQal Park The park was shuited immediately adjacent to the land leased to the company. 

The plaintiff, Larry Green, aserted that the sanci dunes, located both in the park and on the 

adjoining Ieased property, were a unique ecologicai, geological, and recreational resource. 

Furthemore, Green argued that the sand dunes were protected resources, subject to a public 

aust The court rejected this argument choosing instead to ground its analysis of the pubiic trust 

in classic trust law, and as a reailt dismissed the case. In temis of the future potemial for the 

development of the public trust doctrine in Ontario it is noteworthy that there are d c s  of this 

case who consider the decision to be cleariy erroneous.'" 



In conwrrt with tbe eqaieace h Canada, the public trust doctrine hss found its way into 

American common law and has been interpreted and expandeci to becorne a formidable and 

modem environmental protection tw 1. 

The Public Trust Doctriot in Amencan Common Law 

ki 1892, the United States Supreme Court decided the moa h o u s  of American pubiic 

trust caseq Zl.Ili#lis CenaaiRm;bdv. IIlmoi~?~ This case is considemi a Landninrk public trust 

case and bas led the development of a strong public trust doctrine in the United States. In 1869. 

the Illinois legislature deeded more than 1 0  acres of Lake Michigan's coast-mw Chicago's 

central business clistrict-to the raüroad. This grant of property was chaifenged as being comrary 

to the interests of the people. The Court rejected the raikoad's contention that a duly 

consummated grant of property could not be set aside and held that t&e challenge was of merit 

The Court found that the state held titie to the land under the navigable waters of Lake Michigan: 

and rhat "...[i]t is a title held in trust for the people of the state that they may enjoy the navigation 

of the waters...& nom obstruction or interference of private parties."'I6 The Court detennined 

that such a rehquishing of control over these iands was inconsistent with the exercise of the 

pubiic trust: 

The state oui no more abdicate its trust over property in which the wfiole people 
are interesteci, lüre navigable waters and soiis under them, so as to leave them 
entirely under the use and controI of private parti es....than Î t  can abdicate its - .  police powers in the administraton of governrnent and the preserration of the 
peace?' 

Public tnists *innot be placed entireiy beyond the control of the state and any grant, such as the 

one made by the Illinois Iegirlature, is necessarily revocable, and "the exercise of the trust by 



which the property was held by the state can be resumed at any time."l18 

The Wmis Cenbai R'Iroad decision is a landmark decision in the field of public ma. 
The United States Supreme Court unequivdy heid tbat the titîe to land under navigable waters 

is hdd by the state subject to a public tmst and cannot be reliaquished to a private enterprise at 

the expense of the people. It is noteworthy that the Court indicated that navigation, fishing and 

commerce were to be considered legicimate public trust uses. 

Illinois C e n ~ d  RaiIrd i s  the springboard fkom which the more modem decisions have 

made use of this ancient doctrine. Several exemplary twentieth century state court decisions, to 

be discussed below, illustrate the development ofthe public trust doctrine in the United States 

followiag Rfinois Central RaiIrad. The public trust decisioos at the state court level reved the 

judicial adaptation of this anCient doctrine beyond navigation, m g  and commerce to encompass 

modem avironmental concems. These cases reved the inherent flexiiility in the doctrine and its 

utility to provide citizens with a basis nom which to challenge enviromentally w u n d  

environmental decisions by govemment and private parties who m g e  unddy on public mist  

resources. 

For example, in Borough of Nephme City v. Borough of Awn-by-the-Sed" the New 

Jersey Supreme Court saw their way to expanding the public trust doctrine beyond the traditionai 

uses. In this case the New Jersey Supreme Cowt observed that the traditional delineations of 

public ma uses; navigation, fishing, and commerce. were no longer adequate to meet current 
C 

, d l%us the court stated: 

We have no difEailty in Ming thaf in this latter haif of the twentieth century. the 
public rights in tidal lands are not iimited to the ancient prerogatives of navigation 
and fisbg, but extend as weii to recreational uses, including bathing, swimming 
and other shore activities. The public trust doctrine, f i e  aiî common law 
principles, should not be considered k e d  or static, but should be mouided and 
extended to meet changing conditions and needs of the public it was created to 
benefit. '20 

uaIilinois C e n ~ a l  Railmad v. Ilfinois, 146 U.S. 387 (1 892) at 455. 

"61 N.S. 296,294 A 2d 47 (1972). 

"DBorugh of Nepnme City v. Bomugh ofAvon-&theSea, 61 W. 296,294 A 2d 47 (1972) at 54. 



This flexible and expansive approach to the public tmst doctrine exemplifies the approach of 

Arnerican courts to the doctrine and serves as the reason for the doctrine's utility to the present 

challenges of environmental protection. However, even more important is the way in which the 

state courts have interpreted and developed the public trust doctrioe in terms of the govemment's 

responsibiiities to protect public trust resources. 

For scample, in Gotrlav. Greyiock Resenation Cotmi~man,," the state of Massachusms 

was enjoined fiom authorizing the lease of lands in a public park for the purpose of aiiowing a 

private ski dcveloprnent. The state bad enacteci a statute which seemed to authorize the intendeci 

development. The M&achusetts Supreme Court, however, declarecl the statute which purported 

to authorize the construction unlawfiil. in so doing, the court did not invaiidate the enactment on 

the sole bais that it involved the modification of the use of pubiic trust land. Rather, in 

invaliRating the statute, the court developed a legal d e  'îwhich imposed a presumption that the 

state does not ordinarily intend to divert trust properties in such a manner as to lessen public 

uses."'* Since the enactment purporting to d o w  the private ski development did not contain 

explicit 1egislatRre authority recognizing the modification in the use of the park fkom broad public 

uses to narrow pmate interests, the development mis prohiiied. The envhnmental implications 

of the use of this judiciai preswnption developed under the public trust doctrine, exemplifieci by 

the d e o n  in Gou4 has bem to require that government be explicit should it decide to impair 

the public's rights in public trust resowces rather than operathg as a complete bar to 

development. The operation of the presumption in hvour of broad public uses mereiy acts to 

rquire that government be cognizant of and explicit about the trade-offs involved wben pubiic 

trust resouces are being compromiseà. By providing a basis for scnitinizing government 

environmentai decision-making in the courts, the public trust doctrine promotw more rational and 

balanced development decision-making by govemment and in so doing provides an efféctive 

means to hold the government amuntable for its environmental responsibiiities should it be 

u135û M a s  410,215 N E  2d 1 14 (1966). For an m depth analysis of the face and issues dthis case, ss weii 
as thejudiciai appach to the protedon of the public trust see I. Sax, "The Public Trust Doctrine in Nanaal Resource 
Law: Efktive Judicial Intemention" (1970) 68 Mich. L. Rev. 471 at 4924%. 
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mandate, by encouraging them to eorwe that aîi options in resource development 
choices have been wd-canvassed. Finally, the existence of such a doctrine could 
bring resource decision making more fùily into the open forum, thus encouraging 
the country as a whole to pay p a t e r  attention to the utilization of our heritage 
of land and reso~rces.'~ 

Given the potential use of the public trust docoiae as a viable environmental protection tool it 

is tirne to resurrect the public trust doctrine. In contrast to the stunted development of the public 

trust doctrine in English cornmon law and its impoverished state in Canadian cornmon law, the 

Americans seized upon the public trust doctrine. In the United States, particularly in Michigan, 

the public trust doctrine has b e n  enshrined in statute and serves as the basis for citizen action to 

protect the environment in the courts. A mmey of the environmental rights enactments in other 

junsdictions in Canada and the UNted States will be considered in the chapter to foliow. The 

examidon of the legislation in Michigan shows how the public trust doctrine has served as the 

basis for citizen rights to enWonmenta1 protection and acts to ensure govenunent accountability 

for environmentai decision-making. 

Hunt, supra, note 73 at 151, 



IMPLEMENTING AN ENVIRONMENTAL BILL OF LUGHTS 

1. Introduction 

Because the cumnt chances for a constitutional amendment guaranteeing a right to 

environmental quaiity for evay Canadian are non-aistent and because of the additional need for 

environmental rights legislation at both the federal and provincial levefs, there have been several 

initiatives at legisiating environmentai rights both in Canada aud in the United States. This chapter 

wiil begin with an eXaniination and assessment of the various "environmental rightsyy enactments 

in Canada, speaficaiiy in Quebec and the Norchwest Temtories. The discussion will then tum to 

the "enviromenta1 rights" legislation in the United States with a partidar focus on the 

legislation in Michigan. The examination wiii reveal that environmental rights are not very 

developed in Canada. This shortfhil not only limits the role Canadian citizens can play in the 

protection of their environment but also lessens the opportunities to ensure that the govemment 

fulfils its duties to protect the environment. In contrast, the environmental rights enactments in 

the United States, particulariy in Michigan, are quite extensive and have empowered their citizens 

to take an active role in ensuring that both their govemment and private parties accord greater 

attention to the environmental impiications of their actions. 

Quebec was the first province to provide statutory bas& citizen rights to protect the 

environment. The environmentai rights initiative in Quebec has been d e d  a "qiialified" 



environmental ri* büllu Section 19.1 of the Quebec Em?onment Qua@ ActU grms every 

Quebec resident the foiiowing basic right: 

Every person has a right to a healthy environment and to its protection, and to the 
protection of the h g  species inhab'ig it, to the extent provided by this Act and 
the rrgulations, ordaj, approvals, and authorizations issued uoder any section of 
this Act. 

This provision purports to provide a nght to enviromentai quality. However, this right is 

qiiillified in that it is only operative to the extent provided by the EQA itseK This qualified right 

means that the standing d e  is relaxed only when there are regdatory provisions goveming the 

poiiuting activity cornplallied of and those provisions are being violated. Therefore, where there 

is statutory authorkation for the activity and the activity is being conducted in conformit. with 

tbat authorktion, sections 19.1 and 19.2 do not apply.156 Thus, the EQA is reactive, rather than 

proactive environmental protection legislation in that its protections are only operative to the 

extent that the government of Quebec has legislated on the matter. Where an activity which is 

causing hann to the environment is not subject to provinciai law, the public has no remedy to 

protect the environment Born such h m .  

In order to enforce this right, a judge of the Supenor Court may grant an injunction to 

prohibit any act or operation that interferes or might interfere with the exercise of a right 

coaferred by section 19.1.'~ The financial burden imposed on plaintiffis seeking to enjoin 

environmentally harmful conduct has baen considered since section 19.4 limits the maximum 

security deposit for an interlocutory injunction, required under the Code of Ciid Ptucechrre," 

to five hundred dollars. 

While section 19.1 is limiteci in nature, the EQA does provide an expedited way for groups 

'2'Muldoog supra, note 23 at 33 and 37- 

'25Envimnment Quufity Act, RS-Q, 1977, c. 4-2 [Iiereinaftet EQA]. 

'26Bechardv, Menco (1989), 3 CELE (NS) 307 (Quebec CA). 

lnEm*~nment Quafity Act, RS.Q 1977, c, 4-2, s. 19.2. 

'%S.Q. 1977, c- C-25, articles 999-1051. 



and individuals to go to court to enforce the aristing environmental l a~s . '~ '  This procedure, 

together with the province's innovative class action laws,'" vests Quebec's residents with some 

fonn of environmentai rights that are stronger than most other Canadians enjoy. Nevertheless, 

the EQA stii1 fdis short of the rights that would be granted under a more cornprehensive 

environmental bill of rights, like the Northwest Territories Emiromentai Rights Act."' 

3. The Northwest Temtaries 

The Northwest Temtories was the first Canadian junsdiction to enact a comprehensive 

environmental nghts law with the enactment of the Northwest Temtories Emronmenrcrl Rights 

Act." With the enactment of the Northwest Temtories ER4, the govemmemt of the Northwest 

Territories became the fkst jurisdiction in Canada to f o d y  enshrine its citizens' rights to a 

bealthy environment in statute. However, this enactment still contains rnany deficiencies. 

According to the staternent of purpose of the Northwest Temtories ER4, the Act is 

intended "to provide environmental rights for the people of the Northwest Temtones". The 

preamble ofthe Northwest Temtories ER4 recognizes the 'ûnique sense of their relationship to 

the land" of the people of the Northwest Temtones, a majority of whom are of Abonginai 

ancestry. It also recognizes their right '50 a healthy environment" and Yo protect the integrity, 

biological diversity and productivity of the ecoqstems in the Nonbwest Temtones". 

Three of the definitions in section 1 of the Northwest Temtories ER4 are noteworthy. 

First, the definition of "contaminant" is very broadly drawn and this is relevant to the application 

of the Northwest Territories BU. Second, the definition of "environment" is Whiaiiy identical 

ltDEnvimnment Qualip Act, RS.Q. 1977, c. 4-2, ss. 19.3 to 19.7. 

OOAn A u  Respecting tk C h  Action, RSQ, c. R-2.1, as mendeci, by S. Q. 1982, c. 37. The Act forms part 
of the Code of C M  Procedure, RS.Q. 1977, c. C-25, articles 999-1051, 

"'En~ronmenralRights Act, S.N.W.T. 1990, c.38. 

'12~hvimnmenrol Rightr Act, S3LW.T. 1990, c.38 mereinafter Northwest Texritories ERAI. 



to that containeci in the Canadian Emiomenlal Protection e x q t  for the insertion of 

refèrenœs to "snow and ice". Section 1 also includes the fo110Wmg definition of the "public trust": 

"public trustyy means the coUective interest of the people of the Temtories in the 
quality of the environment and the protection of the environment for future 
generaîions. 

According to one commentator "[tlhe impact of the inclusion of the public trust doctrine 

in the morthwest Territories ER41 is dEcult to accurately predict."lY Section 6 of the 

Northwest Territories HU, discussed below, is the only section to incorporate the public trust 

concept by giving "evexy person resident in the Territories" the right to protect the environment 

and the public trust by way of a civil action. It is important to note that the nghts granted under 

other sections of the Northwest Temtones HU, such as the right to an investigation, are not 

triggered by threats to the public trust. Ratha they corne into play solely as a result of the reIease 

of or &ely release of a contaminant. 

Section 2 of the Northwesi Territones ER4 deals with its application. Subsection 2(2) 

imposes a major limitation on the Northwest Temitories ERP ' s scope, piacing outside its reach 

"anyone authorized under an Act of the Parliament of Canada to do those things which, but for 

such Act are in contravention of tbis Act" (Le., the Notthwest Territones ERA).US Therefore, any 

activity that has received feded statutory authorization is immune ftom the provisions of the 

Northwest Tenitones ERA. Thus the application of the Northwest Territories is sigdicantly 

limiteci by subsection 2(2), since most development activity in the Northwest Temtones is 

federally authorized and ocairs on federal lands. Territorial Iegislative cornpetence is a h  

restricted by section 16 of the Northwest Tem*fot=ïes Act? Aggressive attempts to apply the 

iUCanUdi4n EiiM'nntenral Pro~ecfion Act, RS.C. 1985, c. 16 (4th Supp.) beftmaftct CEPA]. 



Northwest Territories ER4 to feded Crown lands couid be met by challenges to the 

constitutionality of the Act?' Subsection 2(3) and (4) bind the government of the Northwest 

Tenitories and provide for a fom of paramomtcy should the Northwest Temtories ERA conflict 

with the tenns of any other Territorial exutment. 

Section 3 provides for a fom of access to certain environmentai information held by 

govemment. "Every person" has the right to apply to "any minister" for "any information" held 

by the government ''~~noaniog the quantity, q d t y  or concentration of any contaminant released 

or likeiy to be released into the enviro~ment". Furthemore, section 3 gives citizens the right to 

sramine any permit, licence, or order and to obtain access to reports, including tests and analyses, 

related to releases of contamlliants hto the environment. Despite these broady worded access 

to idonnation provisions, subsection 3(4) provides a mlliister with a variety of grounds for 

refusing this access including concerns for matters such as national security, trade secrets, the 

administration of justice or public policy. An applicant r e m  access to such information may 

apply to a Justice of the Supreme Court for an order compelling release of the information. In 

such an action, the onus of establishing that the idormation should not be released is on the 

minister. 

The Northwest Temtones govemment does not currently have generai "accpss to 

information" legislation The Northwest Territories Wt4's limited nght to information at least 

provides some potential for review of Territorial govemment information reiated specifically to 

contamimnts released or Likely to be released into the environment. Howeva, the govemment 

has no legai obligation to provide its citizms with iasofmation relating to any other environmental 

assaults. Thus this provision for access to government information is deficient in that it faüs to 

t d y  implement what one wouid expect if citizens had a substantive and legaliy enforceable right 

to enWonmenta1 quaiity. 

Section 4 of the Northwest Territories ER4 enables "any two persons resident in the 

Northwest Tenitories who are not l e s  than 19 yean of age" to apply for an investigation with 

mAny appiication of the Noahwest Temtoncs ER4 which impaired or a d  federal proprieîary mtesestS 
or legishaive alithority over Crown land couid be subjed to eunstituticmai chaiienge. 



respect to the release or Eely release of a contamiuant into the environ~nent.'~' Sedion 4 is 

modelled closely on sections 108 and 109 of CEPA. The wording is, however, more open-ended 

than that provided in CEPA. While the CEPA investigations can be undertaken when there is an 

"alleged offénce under the Ad", the Northwest Temtories ER43 provisions refer to "an allegeû 

or likely release7' of a contaminant. The situations wbich couid potentidy be subject to 

investigations under the Northwest Temtories ER4 are therefore more nurnerous than under 

CEPA. Subsection 4(6), however, allows for the discontinuance of an investigation where the 

"Minister is of the opinion that the release or likely relearie does not constitute a threat to the 

environment". Where the minister detennines that the release of the contaminant does not 

constitute a threat to the environment, there is no means for a citizen to challenge that decision 

or the grounds upon which the decision has been based. Therefore, the rninister retains 

unreviewable discretion to determine if and when and investigation is to be undertaken. This 

situation faiis short of what would be expected if citizens had a legdy enforceable substantive 

nght to environmental quality and the proper incorporation of the public trust doctrine. 

Section 5 of the Northwest Temitories ERA allows a pnvate prosecution of an offence 

cornmitteci under any statute listed in a schedule to the Act. However, section 5 is merely 

declaratory of the citizen's right to bring a pnvate prosecution containecl in the generai criminal 

law. The declaration of the right to undertake pnvate prosecutioas coatained in the Northwest 

Temitories ER4 may highlight the existence of such opportunities but will not by itself overcome 

the poteutiai expense and technical cMiculties associateci with private proseaitions. Nonetheless, 

aibseciion 5(2) dows a suc ces^ pnvate prosecutor to make an application to a Court, which 

imposes a monetary penaity as punishem for an offence, to sewe a form of fine splittingg In 

other words, the "costs and expenses incurred in the conduct of the prosecution" are eligibie for 

reimbursement. Therefore, although section 5 does not add to the nghts of a private citizen to 

launch a private prosecution to easure enforcement of existing environmentai laws, it does 

enhance the utiiity of this mechanism by deâaying some of the costs of the prosecution, shouid 

"This wording prevents corporations and ncm-fesidents nOm appiyhg for investigations. 

"Fine splitting is possi'ble undet fedecai statutes as weli, incIuding the Rsheries Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. F-14 
and the Migroroty Bi& Convention Acr, RS-C. 1 985, c. M-7, see S. 13, 



it be successfbi. 

Section 6 makes provision for a cause of action which is quite specific and limited. Section 

6 gives "every person mident" in the Northwest Temtones the right to protect the environment 

and the public trust Born the reluise of contaminants by ailowing the commencement of a civil 

action in the Supreme Court agaiast any person who releases any contaminant into the 

environment. For such actions, subsection 6(2) elhinates the restrictive d e s  of standing that 

have evolved at common law and which have limited the usehlness of common law causes of 

action for redressing environmentai problems.'" However, while the d e s  of standing have been 

liberaüzed, litigants avaiüng themselves of section 6 rights wiil s t .  have to co&ont and 

overcome the other long-standing controis which have evolved at common law to regdate the 

litigation process. Nothhg in the Northwest Taritories ER4, for exarnple, limits the potentiai for 

demands for Secunty for costs and UILSU~C~SS~.UI titigants must stiU accept the nsk of having costs 

awarded aga& them in the event that their iawsuit is unsuccessfuL Furthemore, this cause of 

action is narrow in that it oniy appiies to instances of enviromentai contamination, presumably 

precluding actions design4 to prevent or halt impairment or destruction of the enwonment and 

the public trust which may ocair fiom activities other than the release of a contaminant. A range 

of potential remedies is provided by subsections 6(3) and (4) incluàing injunctions, clean up 

orders and payrnents for compensation for damages to an individuai who d e r s  a loss. Also 

possible is an order for payment to the Minister responsible for the environment, for deposit in 

a specid fun4 intendeci to enable the repair of any general environmental damages or for the 

enhancement of the environment. This finai remedy is quite innovative, by hcluding the creation 

of a fund for purposes of administerùig and applyiag any damages for general harm to the 

environment. 14' Since the focus of environmental protection refonns ought to be the protection 

and enhancement of the quaiity of the environment, the appropriate use of these fbnds should 

have a positive affkct the quality of the environment. 

"%is ideaotigbates h m  the Ontario Law Reform C~mmi';ct~on, Report on the h of Standing (Toronto: 
Minisûy of the Attorney Generai, 1 989). 

'4tThis idta was cauvasd m the -O Law Rd' CommisSon, Report on Dmagesfor E,wimnmenl;ol 
H a m  (Toronto: Ministry of the Attorney Generai, 1990). 



Subsection 6(5) provides for defiences to a section 6 action The defences listed include 

the defknce that the release of the contaminant wili remah entûely on the defendant's lands, that 

the release wüi not matendy impair the quality of the environment or that the release of the 

contaminant is authorized by and in cornpliance with any law or appr~vaI.'~* These defences are 

irnpediments to the exercise of a nght to environmental quality and the protection of the public 

trust. The mere fa* that the release of the contaminant w2.i remain entirely on the defendant's 

land or that it is statutorily authorized does not mean that the environment and the public trust 

wiii not be harrned by such a reiease. Howwer, the public is lefk to rely on govemment to protect 

the environment in these instances, in keeping with the traditional pattern of environmental law 

and policy in Csnada In effect, therefore, those who hold statutory authorization for the release 

of con wninants hto the air, water or land are beyoad the reach of concemeci citizens who seek 

to protect the integrity and quality of the environment. 

Section 7 ofthe Northwest Territories ER4 provides for 'khistleblower" protection. This 

section prohibits the dismissal or disciplinhg of an employee who has exercised any of the rights 

granted by the Northwest Territories ER4. However, this employee protection is qualifieci in that 

the protection does not extend to an employee who proceeds in a manner intended to intimidate, 

coefce or embarras his or her employer or any other person An employer who contravenes this 

section commits an offence punishable by fine or imprisonment. If an employer is convicted of 

aich an oEîce, then the judge may order an employee's reinstatement and compensation for lost 

wages. 

Finally, the Northwest Territories ER4 makes provision for the submission of a ~ u a l  

reports by the Minister of the EnMronrnent, Once a year, pursuant to section 8, the minister must 

submit a report to the Legislative Assembly that describes ali applications, actions, and 

prosecutions comwnced under the Act. 

In c o r n  to these Caaadian "emiironrnental nghtsn enactments, which fall short of what 

has ben envigonecl by a tme "environmental bill of nghts", the Michigan legislature enactecl a 

Iaw which provides its citizens with substantive rights to environmentai quaüty based on the 

' ~or thwest  Territories ER& section 6(5). 



public tmt doctrine. Moreover, these rights are enforceable in the courts. The law in Michigan 

beîter exemplifies what is meant by a tme "environmental b i .  of rights". 

4. Michigan 

The Michigan EMronmentai Protection A d U  is one of the best known state Iaws and 

has been the subject of intense commentary since its enactmeat in 1970.'~ Its primary purpose 

is to EiQlitae, through the medium of legisfation, the creation of an environmental cornmon law 

by the Michigan courts. lClEPA was the first state statute to expressly authorize citizen-initiateci 

environmental lawsuits and has becorne the mode1 for subsequent environmental rights legislation 

in other ~tates.~~MEFA is the most b o u s  exampIe of an "environmental bill of rights" and sets 

itseifapart ftom dl other "enwonmental bills of rights7' in that it has removed almost ail judicial 

impediments in using the courts to protect the environment in the face of development and has 

infiised environmentai decision-making by govemment and private parties with attention to the 

pubüc trust. 

The primary motivation for the eaactment o f m A  was the need to provide citizens with 

enforceable legal nghts to protect their environment. The most salient ovemding feature of 

MEPA is its broad provisions legislating actuai and meariingfid public participation in aii aspects 

of environmental decision-rnaking by governent and its mechanism for govemment 

accountability for environmentai decision-making through the incorporation of the public trust 

'43Michrgon EmfMmnmentuf Protection Act, Mich Comp. Laws Ana 69 1.1 20 1-1207 (1979). [hacinafter 
hLEPA3. 

"%xtensive commentary on the Michigan Edmnmenral Rights Act can be found in, J. L. Sax and R L. 
Corner, "Michigan's Environmental Protection Act of 1970: A Progres Report* (1972) 70 Mich. L. Rev. 1003; f. 
L. Sax aad J. F. Dhato, "Enviromneiiat Citizen Sui& lbree Years of Experience Under the Michigan Environmentai 
Protectian Act" (1 974) 4: 1 Ecology L. Q. 1; J- IIaynes, "Michigan's EnWoamentaI Protection Act in Its Sixth Year: 
Substantive EnWonmentd Law h m  Citizen Suits" (1 976) 53 J- Urb. L. 589; J, Sax, "MEPA-Ten Years Later" 
(November/December 1980), Michigan Environs 6; and D. K. Slone, "The Michigan Environmental Protection Act: 
Bringing Citizen-Initialed Enviromentai Suits into the 1980's" (1 985) 12 Ecology L, Q. 27 1. 

'-A bas became the model for emhmmd ri@ Iegislation m at least six other states: Conn. Gen. Stat 
Ann. 2241-14-21 (West las); Fla Stat. Ann 403.412 (West 1986); Ind Code Ana 13-6-1-1-6 (Bum~ 1987); Mimi, 
Stat Am. 116B.01--13 (West 1987); NJ. Stat. Ann, =SA-13-15 (West 1987); S. D. Cod5edh.w 34A-10A-1-15 
(1 986). 



doctrine. Therefore, the provisions and operation of MEPA will be emphasized here. As an 

example of an aIternative but sornewhat weaker approach, key aspects of the environmentai rights 

legisiation in Minnesota wül be considered. Where the Minnesota legislation differs notably fiom 

W A ,  these differences will be bghiigbted. The contrast between these two pieces of legislation 

will serve to ernphasize the benefits of express provision of the public trust doctrine to secure 

consideration for environmental protection by governent and private parties. 

Generaiiy, accordhg to its author, kEPA has three broad &éas with respect to standing, 

the role ofthe courts and judicial review." Fm MEPA gives private citizens the right to initiate 

or participate in environmefital proceedings by specificaüy recogninng that there is a pubüc trust 

in the protection of natural resowces fkoom pollution, impairment or destruction. Second, MEPA 

expands the role of the courts by pennitting plaintifEs to clairn environmental damage, through 

the public aust notion, and thus assert that their nght to enwonmental quality has been violated 

in the same way that one could traditionaiiy assert violation of a private contract or property 

right. Third, MEPA reduces the previously unfettered discretion of administrative agencies by 

subjecting them to judicial review on the bais that their decisions rnay fail to protect n a d  

resources ftom pollution, impairment or destruction and may thereby f i g e  the public tmst in 

such resoutces. 

Standing 

Section 1202(1) of MEPA liberaliy confers standing to any member of the public to sue 

both governent agencies and other members of the public for declaratory and equitable relief 

'Tor the protection ofthe air, water and other natural resources and the public tmst therein âom 

pollution, impairment or destruction." Thus section 1202(1) ofMEPA provides that: 

The attorney generaî, any political subdivision of the state, any instrumentaiity or 
agency of the state or of a politicai subdivision thereof, any person, partnership, 
corporation, associaton, orgamzation or other legai entity may maintai0 an action 
m the circuit court having jurisdiction where the aiieged violation occurred or is 
W y  to o c w  for declaratory and equitable relief against the state, any political 

"Sec Sax and Conner, supra., note 144 at 1005. 



subdivision thereoc any inmumentality or agency of the state or of a political 
subdivision thereof; any person, partnership, corporation, association, 
organization or other legal entity for the protection of the air, water and other 
naîural resources and the public tma therein fkom pollution, impairment or 
de~tn)Ction.'~' 

In addition, UEPA authorizes intervention by a "legal entity" in any administrative proceeding 

whose subject matter has environmental implications and judicial review of the agency decision 

"on the filhg of a pleading asserting that the proceeding or action for judicial review involves 

conduct which has, or which is likely to have, the effect of poiiuting, impairing or destroying the 

air, m e r  or naturai resources or the public trust thereid"'q Consequently, these two provisions 

confèr jurisdiction on the courts to entertain actions to protect the environment while conferring 

broad standing to any member of the pubiic to participate in environmental decision making ai 

both the administrative and the judicial level. 

Defences 

Once the plainWhas made a prima facie showing that the defendant has, or is iikely to 

poiiute or othenvise damage any of the state's natural resources, the defendant has two options. 

The defendant may either rebut the plaintifs evidence by submitting "evidence to the contrary" 

or the defendant may estabiish by way of an &mative defence, that "there is no f&ble and 

prudent alternative'' to his conduct, and that such condua is "consistent with the promotion of 

the public heaith, safety and welke in iight of the state's paramount concem for the protection 

of its naaual resources fiom pollution, impairment or destruction"" In weighing the relative 

me&, the court is to appiy the standard phciples of burden of proof and weight of the evidence 

generdy employed in civü actions. 

'?Michigan Environmental Pmtection Act, Mich, Comp. Laws Ann. 69 1.120 1-1 207 (1 979), 69 1.1202(1). 

"%fichiggmr Edmnmentol Protecrion Act, Mich C o q .  Laws Am. 69 1,1201 -1207 ( 1  979), 69 1 .l2OS(l). 

'*Micfzagun E&ronmentaI Protection Act, MicA Cornp. Laws Ana 69 1 -120 1-1207 ( 1  979). 69 1,1203(1). 



Disposition Powem of the Court 

In entertahbg an action brought under M P A ,  the court is authorized to choose between 

alternative meas of arriving at a finai disposition of the case. The court may ~.IY the case diredy, 

taking evidence and making an adjudication on the ments,lM or the court may appoint a 

technically quaîified master or referee to take testimony and report her findings to the court.151 

Altematively, the court has the option of rernitting the parties to avdable administrative 

proceedings for a determination ofthe legality of the defendant's conduct. If the court chooses 

not to immediately adjudicate an action, it is required to retain jurisdiction pending completion 

of the adminrstrativ 
. * e proceedings to which the action was referred for the purpose of detemirhg 

whether adequate protection fiom pollution, impairment or destruction has indeed been 

afforded? Upon completion of such administrative proceedings the court must adjudicate the 

impact of the defendant's conduct on the environment in accordance with the Act. In so doing, 

the court has discretion to order adciitional evidence be presented to the extent necessary to 

protect the rights recognized by the A d a  

Relief Powers of the Court 

Under IlitEpA the court has a number of options available in designhg the type of relief 

which it may grant. Where an administrative agency standard is cbailengeù, the court is authorized 

to evaluate its validity, appiicability and reasonableness and detemine whether the standard is 

deficient.19 Where the court fhds the standard to be deficient, the wun is empowered to direct 

-. . - -- - - - 

WMi~higan Emtimnmental Protection Act, Mich. Comp. Laws Am. 69 1-120 1- 1207 (1 979), 691.1 îO3(l). 

"Michigan Etfviramnentaf Protection Act, Mich, Comp. Laws A m  69 1.120 l-I2O7 (1  979), 69 1.1 2O3(2). 

%&gm Envïmnntentat Protection Act, Mich. Comp. Laws Am. 69 1.120 1 - 1207 ( 1  979), 69 1. IXM(2). 

LIDMiigan Envhnmental Protection Act, Mich. Comp. Laws AM. 69 1.1201-1207 (1979), 69 L.l2W(3). 

mMichigan EnvironmentaiPrr,~~aon Act, MI& Comp. Laws Ann 69 1.120 1-1  207 (1 979), 69 I.I202(2)(a). 



the adoption of a standard specified and approved by the court.'" The court has the power to 

grant permanent equitable relief;'" or to grant temporary equitable relief, appropriate, for 

instance, when a case bas been remitted to adtmnistrative proceedings.ln Moreover, the court has 

the further option of imposing conditions on the defendant in order to insure adequate protection 

of the naturai resources of the state.lU Where there has been intervention in, or judicial review 

oc administrative proceedings, no conduct shall be autborizeû or approved which is iikely to have 

the effect of poilution, impairment or destruction of naturai resowces if there is "a f d b l e  and 

prudent alternative consistent with the reasonable requirements of the public health, safety and 

~elfare." '~~ 

Burden of Proof 

MEPA alters the burden of proof to the extent that the plaintiffis not required to establish 

that the defendant's conduct is %measonable." The plain= need only dernonstrate that the 

defendant's conduct "bas or is kely to poiiute, impair or destroy the air, water or other naturai 

resources or the public trust therein.. ." beyond a de minimus level. The burden then shifis to the 

defendant to show that his conduct was reasonable by establishiPg that there was no f&ble and 

prudent altemative to his conduct, and that the conduct was "consistent with the promotion of 

the pubiic heaith, d e t y  and w e k e  in light of the state's paramount concem for the protection 

of its natural resources fiom pollution, impairment or destnicti~n."~~ 

Ifa defendant in a pollution case argues that he has acted reasonably by complying with 

government regulations, the court may review the adequacy of the standard. MEPA states that 

- - -  

?Michigan Bn41i~nmentcllPrt)&ction A- Camp. Laws AM. 69 1.120 1-1207 (1 979), 69 1,1202(2)@). 

U6Michigrm Environmentai Protection Act, Mich. Cornp. Laws Ann. 69 1.120 1- 1207 (1 979), 69 1.1204(1). 

*Michigan Ewronmental Protection Act, Mich. Comp. Laws Ann. 69 1.120 1-1207 (1 979), 69 1.1204(2). 

~Michigon E ~ m n m e n f a l  Protection Act, Mich. Comp. Laws Arm 69 1.120 1-1207 (1 979), 69 1.1204(1). 

'?Mich&an Em~mnrnenlpl Protection Act, Mich Comp. Laws Ana 69 1.120 1 - 1207 (1 979). 69 1. I2OS(Z). 

'@!Mi&gcrn Ehmnmentul Protection Act, Mich Comp. Laws AM. 69 1,120 1-1207 (1 979). 69 1.1203(1), 



where "a standard for pollution or an anti-pollution device or procedure, fured by d e  or 

otherwise, by an instnimentality or agency of the state or a political subdivision thereof' is 

involved, the court may determine its validity, applicability and reasonableness. If the court finds 

that the standard is deficient, it may direct the adoption of a standard approved and specified by 

the coud6' 

Safeguard Against Frivolous Lawsaib 

In order to safeguard defendants fiom fi5volous claims, the court, if it hm reasonable 

ground to doubt the plaintifPs solvency or her ability to pay the costs of a possible adverse 

judgment, may require a plaint8 to post a wety bond or cash of up to five huodred dollars to 

insure payment of any cost or judgment which might be rendered against her.'" Moreover, the 

court is empowered to apportion costd6) to the parties ifthe interests of justice so require. MEPA 

sanctions the court's use of res judicata and coilateral estoppel in order to prevent a rnultiplicity 

of S U ~ ~ S . ' ~  

Relatioiwhip of MEPA to Existing Environmentai Laws 

h an effort to emphasize that such judicial proceedings are not intended to substitute for 

the estabtished administrative fhmework, -A specifidy provides that its provisions are 

supplementary to existhg administrative and regdatory pro ce dure^.'^^ Moreover, the Michigan 

Supreme Court has held that MEPA "does not ... merely provide a separate pruceduraI route for 

protection of environmentai quality, t also is a source of supplementary mbstantiw 

- -  - 

Emimnmentai Protection Act, Mich Comp. Laws A m  69 1.120 1 - 1207 (1 979). 69 1.1202(2). 

laMi~higm E&runmentaL Protection Act, Mich. Comp. Laws AM. 691,1201 -1207 (1 979), 69 1.1202a. 

'*Michr'gan Emimnrnenral Pmtection Act, Mich, Cornp- Laws Ann. 69 1.120 1-1 207 (1 979), 69 1.1203 (3). 

''?Michigan Emtimnmentai Pmtection Act, Mich, Comp. Laws AM 69 1.120 1-1207 (1 979), 69 1.1 îOS(3). 

taMichigan E&mnrnentol Pmtection Act, Mich, Cornp. Laws Aiin 69 1.120 1 - 1207 (2 979)- 69 1.1206- 



environmentai law. '66 

Furthemore, there are several important Merences between the cause of action under 

MEPA and the comrnon law of public nuisance. These dafieaices bas been succllictly s u d e d  

by one MEPA commentator as follows: 

MEPA Hers &om the common law of nuisance in several respects. Fist, under 
the common law, the piaintiff must show both that the defendant's conduct is 
unreasonable and that it substantiaiiy intefieres with the plaintifYs use and 
enjoyment of his or her property interestS. MEPq on the other hand, protects the 
environmental rights of ail of the state's citizens in the aggregate, rather than 
merely the propew rights of each individual. Second, the MEPA plaintiffneed 
only establish the threshold likelihood of poilution or impairment, as opposed to 
actuai physical harm or substantial interferenw with a property interest. Thus, a 
plaintif€ under MEPA need not show the certain@ of heparable harm that is 
required by the nuisance tort. F d y ,  MEPA does not require the reasonableness 
inquiry and its concomitant examination of the social utility of the defendant's 
conduct as required under the cornmon law to estabiish the plaintiflls prima facie 
nuisance aise. Instead, MEPA shih the burden of prooc requiring the defendant 
to establish the social utility of its condua as part of its afhnative defence.'" 

The differences between the cause of action under MEPA and the common law of nuisance as a 

preventative means of ensuring environmental protection should not be underestimateci. For 

instance, whereas a plaintiffin a public nuisance action must show that the ham caused to the 

environment has caused some hami to themselves or their pnvate property in order to obtain 

reliefaad thereby seaire some protection for the environment, the cause of action under MEPA 

focuses the parties and the court on the h m  to the environment itself. As a result, citizens in 

Michigan are provided with a direct and effective means to protect their environment per se, 

requiring those who choose to degrade the environment (whether a pnvate party or government) 

to justifil their actions in the courts. 

It is interesthg to note several amendments which were proposed for MEPA during its 

drattiog stage. These proposed amendments were fiielled by the views of those who did not see 

the necessity of the Act For instance, the Attorney Generai of the state of Michigan opposed 

'66Mi~h@an Sme Highwqy Commission v. Vderkloot 392 Mich 159 at 184,220 N.W. 2d 416 at 427 
(1974) ( e m p e  added). See ais0 Haynes, supra., note 144 at 6û2-603, 

lQSIone, supra, note 37 at 323-324. 
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MEPA for three reasons.'" First, it was a..@ that the existing environmental laws already 

provided caizeas with a mechanian to file cornplaints with administrative agencies in an effort to 

seek cornpliance with the state's environmental laws. Second, the Michigan Attorney General 

believed that MEPA could lead to dismption of the established and proven methods and 

produres of the state administrative agencies and thus would impede administrative efforts in 

the environmentai field. And finally, there was a conceni that MEPA would encourage fiivolous 

laws~its. '~~ In view of these concerns, the Govemor of the state of Michigan recomrnended 

several amendments to the proposed ~ct . " *  These proposed amenciments included inserting the 

word "unreasonable" before the phase "pollution, impairment or destm~tion""~; inserting the 

phrase '%oasidering ali relevant surroundhg ciraunstaoces and factors" before the ternis "feasible 

and prudent alternative to the defendant's conduct"; and the deletion of the term "public trustn. 

However, proponents ofMEPA argued that "an innovative act dernands flexibility in its execution 

and that the courts should at least be aiiowed the f i d o m  to adopt new and different approaches 

to individuai protection of the en~ironment."~~ 

The centrai motivation for MEPA was that administrative agencies deaüng with 

environmental concerns were not responsive to the needs and concems of the public. Thus, 

pnvate litigation and the active involvement of the courts in environmental concems was 

considered the best means ofeffècting any sigdicant change in the environmentaily signifiant 

decisions of administrative agencies. The bais for such extensive citizen involvement is the 

suitutoiy recognition of the public trust doctrine and the nght of each citizen to actively enforce 

the environmental obligations imposed by this doctrine on govemment. The citizens of Michigan 

are dso empowered to directly attack environmentdy destnictive activities of private parties 

'"See, Note, "Michigan Enviromenta1 Protection Act" (Wïmter 1970) U. Mich J. L. R 358 at 362. 

I d e X n a e  is a bdt-m safègwd against liivo10us lawsuits being bmught tmder MEPA; the provision in M P A  
auîhorizing the court to req- the plaintiffto p s t  a surety bond or cash of up to $500. 

'"'Sec, supra., note 168 at 363. 

"ISee, ibid The author mdicates that the argument for he msertim of the word "urneasonable" was p-y 
a politicai argimient, rather than a Iegal argument 

"?%pra, note 168 at 3a. 



should the govemment fàii to do so. The resdt of citizen initiative under MEPA has been to prod 

govemment into acting to protect the environment and to fulfil its environmental protection 

responsibities. The environmental nghts afforded by MEPA have provided the Michigan 

govemment with the incentive to strengthen its environmental protection efforts. The legislation 

has f d  the Michigan government and its administrative agencies on its fiduciary obligation 

to accord the environment primary concem. MEPA has been used by Michigan citizens against 

govemment for apparent breaches of its public trust duties and has been used by the Michigaa 

govemment to bolster its environmental protection efforts by providing the govemment with a 

means for regsting the temptation to sacrifice environmental quality in favour of short-term and 

narrow economic interests. The threat of a suit behg brought against government by pnvate 

citizens has m e d  to provide the Michigan govemment with a basis fiom which to resist the 

temptation to give into efforts by polluters to avoid protecting the environment. 

As Uidicated3 MEPA became the mode1 for subsequent environmental rights legislation 

in a number of other Amencan suites. Minnesota foîiowed Michigan's lead with the enactment 

of the Minnesota Emronmental Rights Act.'" MERA similady extends the ability of private 

individuals aad groups to maintain an action to protect the environment by gMng standing to: 

[alny person residing within the state; the attorney general; any political 
subdivision of the state; my instrumentaiity or agency of the state or of a poiitical 
subdMson thme$ or an .  partnersbip, corporation, association, orgmktion, or 
o h  entity having shareholders, members, partners or employees residing within 

L~Minnes~ tuErrv i .men ta l  R i g k  Act gives a v m  of rights to the resicients dMinnesoq inclucüng 
the right to sepkjudiciai rwiew of state agency actions and a citizen suit law that gives the ri@ to sue any person who 
violates an- Iawor causes harm to the eaWonmen~ See generally, Wote: The Minnesota EnWomnental 
Rights Actn (1972) 56 Minnesota L. Rev. 575. 

"'Minnesota Envimnmend Rghts Act, Mmn Stat. Ann 1 l6B.O 1-1 16B. 13 (West 1977. Supp. 1985) 
@ereMeriWRA]. 



the state. 

Despite some variation in wording, this provision ofMERQ is comparable to section 1202(1) of 

MEPA in terms of the expansion of standing to sue to prote the mironment fiom pollution, 

impairnent or destruction 

MER4 arbhorizes fora types of actions tbmugh which the eTNironment can be protected. 

F i  MER4 provides for actions to enforce m g  environmemal quai@ standards and 

regu.Moi~s.'~~ Second, it ailows actions to mjoia conduct which materially adversely affects the 

environment.'" Third, MERA provides for actions involving intervention into admh&dve 

proceedmgs orjudiciai review of adniinistrative pmedngs where the conduct at issue is deged 

to have causeci poIlutionl" FmaUy7 h&M allows for d o n s  chaiienging the adequacy of e>risting 

Gate h o m e n t a l  quality standards or repuiations'" ÇL~., actions against state agencies 

chaiiaiging the adaluacy ofeLZVifOmneafal quatity standards and permits issueci by them). In each 

case the plamtifftuust imtiany make out a prima EiBe sbowbg that his c o d o n  has merit. Then, 

in most cases, the court must remit to the appropriate agmcy, if any, whiie still retaining 

jurisdiction over the case. Ifthe cwrt finany conchides that the plaintiff has discharged her burden 

of proof and that the defendant has not sîkfboriIy estabMd a defice under the Act, the 

court has sweral options. The court may gant deciaratory r e w  temporary and pennanerrt 

equitable relief. or may impose such conditions upon a party as are necessary or appropriate to 

protect the air, water7 land or otha n d  resources l m e d  whbh the state fiom pollution, 

impainnent, or destruction" 



MEPA explicitiy refm to the public trust doctrine, it is coospiaious~ absent fkom MERQ. In 

connast to MEFA, the purpose section in MERA provides as follows: 

Thus, ratha than Uang the language of public trust, the Minnesota legislature sibstituted the 

prateq presme and enhaoce the ewironment for the b e d t  of preseat and b e  ggaiaations. 

It m o t  be deniai that the explicit ncognition of the responsibiüty of each individual for 

the k t  tbat for ewiromaemal protection sbouid rest with govermnem, and 

aust doctrine, govenrmeat accormtab*ty for emhnmentany harmful deasions is weaLer and 

therefore the pubiic ri- pvîded are suboptimaL 

d a  the Aa"lP and tbat "ec01~)mic considdons alone SM not jus9sr coiadua wfiich does 

or is &dy to impair, poWe or b o y  the air, waters Iand, or other nanrtal resources lad 



absence of the public trust doctrine. Implicit in the public trust doctrine is the notion that 

generaüy government should not make &onmental decisiom which aaosform naturai resources 

6om broad public uses to narrow pnvate uses. To the extent that narrow pnvate interests often 

e m p h h  economic considerations as justification for environmentaiiy harmfui conduct, these 

suiternents inMBA direct decision makers to have regard to a broder range of considerations 

in order to justify environmental hum. In a seme, statements like these may appear as alternatives 

to the use of the public trust doctrine in environmental decision-making. Howewer, the historical 

roots of the public trust doctrine and its potential for expansion, combined with its Iegal 

dorceability d e s  the doctrine a superior choice to constrain govenunent's behaviour over a 

mere statement that "economic considerations alone shall not juste conduct" that poiiutes, 

impairs or destroys the environment. 

6. Conclusion 

The above survey of the environmentai rights enactments in Quebec and the Northwest 

Temtories illustrates that enviromentai rigbts are not very developed in these Canadian 

junsdictions, leaving the public with iittle power to protect their environment and to hold the 

govemment accountable to its fiduciary duty to protect the environment. In contrast, the 

experience with environmental rights in Michigan, based on the pubüc trust doctrine, has 

empowered its gtwns to be effective participants in environmentai protection. Furthemore, the 

enviro~mental rights enactment in Michigan has provided the Michigan government with the 

leverage and incentives to e<içure that it fdiis its fidu* obligations to protect the environment. 

The nerrt chapter wi l  examine the Bcperience with environmental rights in Oatario and the 

"environmental rights" provided to the atizeas of Ontario to protect their &onment under the 

Ontario EBR. 



ENVIRONMENTAL RIGETS IN ONTARIO 

1. Histoiy of Environmental Law in Ontario 

Environmental management in Ontario began in 1956 with the creation of the Ontario 

Water Resources Commission. The OWRC was created to establish, monitor and maintain 

sewage treatment and water supply plants across Ontario and to ensure that nich works 

conformed to govemment standards. In 1958 the Onturio Waer Resmrces Act was enacteci. in 

1971, the Emronmenral Protection Act was passed. In 1972, the Ministry of Environment 

replaceci the OWRC and assumeci a maudate to protect the natural environment âom a broad 

range of potentiaily harmnil activities, including air emissions and waste disposai sites. 

Early environmentai regulation was characterized by voluntary abatement of 

environrnentdly hannful activity. Typically, goverment and industry negotiated the panuneters 

of the requisite environmental controls behind closed doors, without any public involvement. At 

that time "few recognized that the consequences of hann to the environment wuld be as 

pemasbe and serious as they are now wderstood to be in the 1 990's." Consequently, as public 

attitudes toward environmental harrn changed, '?he public demanded a greater role in 

environmental protection, stronger environmental laws, and better enforcement of those l a~s .""~  

An important aspect of these developments was the growing lack of tolerance for private closed 

door decision-making between govenunent and industry. 

However, despite the important developments made in environmental law since! 1956, 

many fùndarneniai deficiencies remaineci. Prior to the enactment of the Ontario EBR, the broader 

LuReport of the Tark Force on the Ontmio EtMionmental Bill of Righb (Toronto: Minisay of the 
Environment, Suly 1992) @ r e b f h  EBR Task Force Report] at 6, 

"EBR Task Force Report, ibid, at 5. 



issues of public participation in environmatal decision-making, govemment accountability for 

the envimunent and effectRe public access to justice to prote*. the environment for its own sake 

were viewed as pervasive f'undamental deficiencies which could no longer be ignored. 

2. Legislative History of Environmentai Rigbts in Ontario 

The origina conception of an "environmental bül of rightsy7 and its essentiai components 

was articulated by David Estrin and John Swaigen in th& fh edition to Environment on Trial" 

in 1974. ûver 20 y e m  have passed since then and yet 'ihe pressure to develop such a [law] has 

had a direct and indirect infiuence on a whole array of environmental legislationy"" including 

standing, environmentai impact assessment, acoess to infodon, public participation in standard 

setting, class actions, costs of defending the environment, restrictions on agency dimetion and 

judicial review. However, despite these changes, the ability of members of the public to directly 

protect their environment was stU fùndamentaily deficient. 

3. The Ontario Environmentai Bill of Rights Tmk Force 

In Deamber 1990 an Advisory Cornmittee on the Ontario Environmental BiU of Rights 

was established by the then Minister of Environment, Ruth Grier. The Advisory Cornmittee was 

compriseci of 26 organizations and consisteci of representatives f?om ail major segments of society 

including labour, business, agriculture, industry, environmental groups, the First Nations, health 

and legal advisers, municipalities, and expert staff fkom various mlliistries. The Advisory 

Comminee was formed '30 examine the basic principles of the Environmentai Bill of Rights and 

to suggest ways that they could be applied in Ontario."'88 The general public was given an 

opportunity to provide written submissions to the Advisory Cornmittee on the goals an 

IWD. Estrin and J. Swaigen, EMronment on Tnol (Toronto: Buüerworths, 1974). 

'"P. MuIdo~~i and R Liidgren, The EnvirOnmen&i Bill of Righur A Pructicai Guide (Toronto: Emond 
Montgomery Publications Limiteci, 1995) at 1 1, 

''%BR Task Force Report, supra, note 184 at 1 - 



environmentai bill of rights should accomplish. Over 350 written submissions were received by 

the Ministry of the Environment and made available to the Advisory Cornmittee. These written 

submissions were said to have raised important questions requi~g  m e r  consideration and 

provideci the basis for the realization that tbere were important choices to be faced in the actuai 

design of the legislation. 

Working concurrentiy with the Advisory Cornmittee was an Interministerial Committee 

f o d a t e d  ofrepresentaîives of the Le@ and Poiicy Branches of various ministries which would 

potentially be affected by the legislation, including the Ministries of Environment, N a d  

Resources, Northern Development and Mïnes, Energy, Agn*culture and Food, and Municipal 

Afniirs. This cornmittee considaed what impact various drafting options would have on existing 

legislation, what needs should be addressed by the Ontario EBR and potential financial impacts 

ofvarious principles to be included in the D R M 9  The Advisory Committee completed its work 

in ApA 1991. 

On ûctober 1,1991, Ontario's Minister of the Environment, Ruth Ger ,  amounced the 

next stage in the development of the Ontario DR, the creation of the Task Force on the 

Environmental Bill of Rights. "The Task Force of the Ontario Environmentai Bill of Rights 

worked between September 1991 and June of 1992 to develop a unanimous consen~us'~ on the 

content of an Environmental Bill of Rights for Ontmio." The EBR Task Force consisteci of the 

Deputy Minister of the Environmeut, legal advisors fkom govemment and the private sector, 

representatives of business, and representatives of environmental groups.ln The Task Force was 

assigned the respoosibiüty of undertaking a d d e d  and carefid drafüng of the provisions of the 

EBR, which had to be hterrelated with other existing pieces of provincial Iegislation, and to 

lwSee D. Saxe, "Development of Ontario's EnWonmental BU of Rightsn h m  National issues in 
Environmental Law, Toronto, November 15,199 1. 

'Tt is argued that this mmdate for consensus corutrainexi the work of the EBR Task Force in fimdamentai 
ways. 

Ig1EER Task Force Report. supra, note 184 at i. Accordhg to the EBR Task Force Report, the EBR Task 
Force met on 41 -cm during the paiod fiom September 199 1 to June 1992. See EBR Task Force Report, supra, 
note 182 at 4- 

MSee EBR Task Force Report, supra, note 1 û4, Appendix VL 



advise on the financial and legal implications of the EBR. 

When the EBR Task Force began its work it was aware of the "environmental bills of 

rights" that had already been enacteci in otha jurisdictions such as the Northwest Temtories, and 

the states of Michigan and Minnesota. Since these enactments varied significantly, the EBR Task 

Force did not use them as  a stamng point but rather sought to develop legislative protection that 

met the unique needs of Ontario in its search for an EBR for 0ntario.lg3 

The Task Force stated that %ver the last decade, public concem about the environment 

has becorne a top pnonty as society assesses the harm to the envifonment that has occurred."l" 

However, they indicated that concemeci citizens have felt &le to affect ''the system" that rnakes 

important environmental decisions each day. Not only did concemed citizens feel powerless to 

act independentiy of government to protect the environment but a h ,  the Task Force 

acknowledged "a growing lack of confidence in goveniment to meet ... the needs of those who 

seek to protect the envir~nrnent."'~~ 

The EBR Task Force developed Terms of Reference which provided the fhrnework for 

their deliberations. According to the Terms of Reference of the Taçk Force on the Ontario 

Environmental Biü of Rights, the Ontario EBR was to recognize and be based upon the foiiowing 

poücy objectives and prhciples: 

1. the public's right to a healthy environment; 

2. the edorcement of this right through improved access to the courts andior 
tribunais, including an enhanced right to sue poiîuters; 

3. increased public participation in environmentai decisionmaking by govemment; 

4. increased govemment responsibility and accountability for the environment; and 

5. greater protection for employees who "blow the whistle" on poIiuting 



employers. ls6 

The mandate of the Task Force was to design an EBR "that delivers the 'tools'ln that would 

assist in achieviag the principles and objectives"'" identifieci in the Task Force's Terms of 

Referaice. The approach taken by the Task Force was to fhd the specific tools, from the list of 

available tools, which could achieve the principles and objectives contained in its T e m  of 

~eference. l* 

Beginning in 1979, various Private Members' Büls proposing an environmental bill of 

rights had been previously introduced into the Ontario Legislature. At the tune the Task Force 

IssEBR T& Force Report, supra., note 1 84 at 2. 

InThe Tadt Force Report iocluded a list of 12 toois which muid be inccrporated into an Environmentai Bill 
of Rights. The list was as foilows: 

There should be a cleariy articulated dennition of "environment"; 
The mation of a duty of govcrnment to protect "pubiic resourœs"; 
A citizen's right to request an investigation and report which would be shared with the pason who 
requested the investigation and îhe person investigated; 
An expandeci civil cause of action for enviromenta1 hanq 
A nght of standing for e~Wonmaital clamis which goes beyond the rocommcndations of the 
Attorney Generai's Advisory Cornmilie on Standing; 
A prÎvate right to compel govanment instruments and regulations relatai to the environment to be 
made, e n f o d  or set aside; 
Expandeci provisions for judicial review of govemment action; 
A public ri@ to mcipatim m the issuanoe of instnrmeuts and the making of regulations, inclluding 
the right to notice, comment and hearing, 
1rnpr6ved public acccss io information upon which environmental decîsioap are based., 
Extension ofe>tisting statutory protection for whistleblowers to other environmental offénseq 
Encouragement of non-iitigious methods of dispute molution; 
~xrniptim of certain rype~ of enviromta1 haim h m  any ultimate limitation proposeci in 
the Ministry of the Attorney G e n d  codtation dmfk of the G e n d  Limitations Act. 

EBR Tssk Force Report, supra-, note 1 84 at 3. 

' W R  Task Force Report, supra, no te 184 at 3. 

mAs part dits work, the EBR Task Force undertodr an examination of those areas of environmental law in 
chiario that were in need of refonn and which the EBR might address. However, the Task Forice's examination of the 
then present Iaw was to be *measured against the policy objectiv es... estabiished for reoognition and inclusion in the 
EnWonmeatal Bili of Ri@tsn- EBR Ta& Force Report, supra., note 1û4 at 8. Furthamore, *The Task Force did not 
seek to identify each and every discreâe area of enviromnental law which may be viewed as cidiCient by various 
members of the public-'' EBR Task Force ReporZ supra, nok 184 at 8. Where specifïc enWomnenl law reform 
efforts were alteady being undertaken by govemmenf the EBR Task Fo- detennined not to dupliate or undermine 
such efforts, 



was considering its worlg BU 12 was the moa recent of these Private Members' B i l i ~ . ~  The 

Task Force was aware of these previous Pnvate Members' Bilis and detennined that although 

they were considered important, they were not determinative of the direction or content of any 

Enviromentai BU of Rights to be designed by the Task Force. 

In tenns ofthe scope of the Ontario EBR, the Task Force considered that the ovemding 

objective of the EBR was to be the protection of the "naturai" enWonment.ml As a resuit, the 

social and cultural environment were not considered to be relevant matters for inclusion in the 

Ontario EBR. 

Wth respect to the issue conceming the rights to be provided in the EBK a determination 

had to be made as to whether the EBR should provide a substantive nght to environmentai quality 

or provide procedural rights enabhg the public to act to protect the environment in specified 

ways? 

The Task Force considered the issue of responsibility for the environment and concluded 

W n t a r i o  Environmentaf Rights Act, 1989, Private Member's Bill 12, 1989 (34th hg. 26 Sess.) 

Zo'EnWonmental legislation in Ontario presently contains two definitions of "cn-tn. The 
Environmental Protection Act uses a restncted definition of "air, lands and watersn whereas the Envitonmental 
Assessrnent Act uses a broad dennition of environment which includes the e c o n ~ ~ c ,  sociai, culturai, historic and 
aestbetic aspects of the enWonment as well as the built enviroment 

BU 12, the most recent of the Private Members' Bills to propose an Enviromenta1 Bill of Rights inciuded 
îhe broad Aefinition of enWonment The Ontario EBR contains the narrow dcfinition of enWomnent rathcr than the 
more mCIWve ddiaitioa The reason for this choiœ relaîed to conceni that a very wide dennition of environment would 
be over-inclusive and subjective and that the subjective elements of the definition of "enWonmn~t" couid be 
problematic if used to form the basis of liability. The general view was that a nacrower deflnitim of "enWonmentn 
would be bettet mited to meet the "ecOcentricn focus of the Chitario EBR and it was noted that bis riefinition of 
"en-t" would be simtlar to that adopted by the Northwest Temitones in its ERA. See D. Saxe, supra, note 189 
at 5 6 .  

5 Saxe, supm, note 189 et 6. Acoordmg to Saxe, dWitOnmenIists generaiiy favoured a substantive nght 
to envaoamentaI quality whose content and remedies wouid be determinecl by the courts in much the same marner as 
the C h e r  of Rights and Freedom oprates, while those representing business and agriculture generally favoured 
the pvinon af spccific procedural ngb. According to Sexe, r e p m k î i v e s  of business and agriculture felt thai such 
an approach wodd w& more artah@ The fact that the Ontario EBR does not contam an expikit substantive right 
to environmental quaiîty, but rather merely tinkers with " p d u r e "  mdicates the powerful position these interests 
continue to exert over enWonmentd concems in Ontario. The choice made regardlag this fÙndamentally important 
decision severeiy weakem the ability of the ûntatio D R  to implemeot the psinciples and objectives it was designeci 
to achiewe. 



that "the public and the government share re~ponsibility"~ for protection of the environment. 

Despite this shared responsibility the Task Force recogaked that "the govemment, by virtue of 

the role that it plays in repuiating üfe in Ontario, and by Wtue of our demoaatic traditions, must 

have primary responsibility for protection of the environment and our public resources."* 

in ternis of the aciual design of an eavironmental bill ofrigbts for Ontario, the Task Force 

considered the issue of governent accountability, namely, "how to provide the public with the 

rneans to hold government accountable for the decisions it makes in meeting its primary 

responsibility for environmental protection."2o5 The inclusion of govemment accountability 

mechanisms was expected to improve public confidence in environmental decision-making by 

govemmenP 

The Task  orc ce developed three main methods "for providing the opportunity for 

%BR Tasic Force Report, supra., note 184 at ii. 

m6An impoftant issue related to the concem for govexnxnent accuuntability for tbe envkonment involved the 
public ûust doctrine. Aocordnig to Saxe, the issw of wheîher the Ontario EBR should include the public trust doctrine 
was one ofthe mostdif5.cuit lepl issues £aced diamg the draAing of the law. The comments made by Saxe on this issue 
are quite puzziing. She statcs: 

The lpublic tnist] doctrine is relatively novel in Canadian jurisprudence and wodd have the effèct 
of making the Ontario government a trustce of the province's public lands, waters and naturai 
remmes, The govemxmt could then be -dered to be accountabIe to any citizen in the province 
for the exercise of a fiduciary obligation to "conserve and maintain" these aspects of the 
enWonmeat. 

Saxe, supm, note 189 at 7. She ocntinues by stating that the pubiîc trust doctrine is not ody novel in Canada but is also 
uncertain and "bas the potenth1 to signüïcantly darge govemment liability or accountability." Saxe, supra., note 1 89 
at 7. It was felt that this darged government liability or accountabiliv resuiting h m  the public trust doctrine "wouid 
impair government's ability to govem or paralyse gwernmcnt decision making" Saxe, supra., note 189 at 7. In any 
event, thcre were other "mcae tradit t id  methodsn for achieving the objective of government accountabiiïty. It was feit 
that these "traditional methodsn were better to achieve the govanment accountability objective, 

Given the statanent mede by Saxe abave regardnig the &ect of the public aust doctrine to ensure govenunent 
accountability, combined with the fact that the existence of the public ûust doctrine in other jurisdictions has not Ied 
to govanment pan@&, it is highiy questionable why this appcoach was not adopteci for inclusion in the Ontano EBR- 
Again, the balance of power did not favour the environmentaiists' position For, as Sexe iudicates, "Land use 
e m h m a r d  p u p s  have suggested that ttie lpublic trust] doctrine was an essential aspect of the Biii if government 
was to be made more accountable for its decisiors 8necting the use ofnatural fesoitrces and development" 

In light of the above, there îs a stmg basis to tfic approach taken by the EBR Task Force and the 
p r o ~ o n s  of the Ontario EBR itseifon the issue of govemment acco~mtability~ 



govemrnent accountability for environmental decision-making".2m The first method for 

improving govemment accountability for environmentai decisions was to increase pubiic 

participation in signiîjcant environmentai decision-making by govemment. The second method 

was to increase access to the justice system to provide the public with a role in protecting the 

environment and public resowces. The third method was to increase protection for employees 

who report environmental harm in their w~rkplace .~~  

The Task Force believed that the EBR could do much more than Uicrease govemment 

accountabiiity for environmentai decision-making. In particular, the Task Force believed that the 

EBR could have an impact on the content of those decisions. In order to achieve this result, the 

Task Force recommended that 'Wie very purposes of the EBR be integrated in environmental 

decision making by govemment."" The provision for the Statements of Environmentai Values 

was the means chosen to implement this recornmendation. 

The Task Force determineci that the purposes of the legislation would be to prote* 

conserve and where reasonable restore the integrity of the naturai environment and to provide a 

sustainable environment for the benefit of present and fuhue generati~ns.~~ These purposes 

include prevention, reduction and eLimination of the use, generation and release of poliutants 

which threaten the integrity of the environment, as weli as the protection and conservation of 

biological, ecological and genetic diversity. 

The Task Force was nicPd with the challenge of how to integrate these purposes, specific 

to the Ontario EûR, with the exhhg social, economic and scientific considerations already being 

used in environmentai decision-making by govemment. The Task Force proposed a three sep 

process designed to achieve this requisite integration. The primary mechanism expected io 

achieve this result was the Statement of Environmental Values which each minimy making 

signifiant environmental decisions would be required to develop in consultation with the pubiic. 

W R  Task Force Reporî, supro., note 184 at ii. 

T b i d  

mIbid at iü, 

"'Jbid. 



The Statements of Environmental Values were to apply the purposes of the Ontario EBR to that 

Miiiisay's &onmental decision-making and to describe how the Ontario EBR purposes could 

be integrated with sociai, emnomic and scientific consideratiofl~.~" Once haiked, the Statement 

of Environmental Values were to be used by the mhistry "to shape the development of sigiilficant 

environmental policies, regdations and instruments by that rnini~try."~'~ The Task Force expected 

that the actual process of developing inchidual Statements of Environmentai Value for each 

ministry making signifïcant environmental decisions would "create a new attitude withh 

government for enwonmental decision making-an attitude that mandates a consideration of the 

purposes of the EBR, dong with other factors, when rnakhg decisions that wiii aèct the 

envir~nrnent."~~~ However, as will be discussed M e r  in Chapter V, it is questionable whether 

the development of Statements of Environmentai Values wiii have this desired effect on 

government environmental decision-making. Actual experience with the finalized Statements of 

Environmental Values shows them to be weak and vaguely drafied. In this sense, this mechanism 

has aot created a "new attitude" within govemment with respect to the environment. 

Furthemore, the Statements of Environmental Values are in the nature of guideluies rather than 

law. Therefore, the public has no legaliy enforceabe rights with respect to the Statements of 

Enviromentai Values. The public has to rely on the Enviromentai Commissioner to scrutinize 

both the development and application of the Statements of Environmental Vaiues to aU aspects 

environmente! desion-m;iling by government. 

Wah respect to the issue of government accountability for environmentai decisions, the 

Task Force recognized the Link between public participation in environmental decision-making 

and govemment accountabiiity for these decisions. The Task Force believed that govemment 

accomtability could be achieved, inter aiia, by providing the public with an opportunity to 

participate in the decision-macing. The Task Force contempiated that such public participation 

could be acbieved through the inclusion of expandecl "due process" or "procedurai" rights 

21'lbid 

2'zIbid. 

*13EBR Task Force Report, supra., note 184 at iv. 



including notice of the govemment's intention to make a significant environmental decision, an 

opporbmity to comment on or participate in the malsng of the decision, and notice of the deakion 

itseif once made. An Environmd Regktry was detennined to be the mechanism through which 

the public could receive notice of the goveniment's intention to make an environmentaîly 

significant decision, be given a specific and timely opportunity to comment on or participate in 

the decision and where the public could r-e notice of the fbabed decisions. According to the 

Task Force "through this process the public wili be able to compare a partiailar Ministry's 

Statement of Environmental Values with si@cant environrnental decisions as they are actuaiiy 

made. Cher the, the public will judge whether a particular govemment has infused its decision 

making with the purposes of the EBR"~" 

The Statement of Environmental Values can be viewed as the benchmark against which 

the public is to waiuate the enviromentai socmdness of significant environmental decisions taken 

by govemrnent. If the Statements of Environmental Values are not drafted properly, which 

expenence shows they were not, then the utility of this mechanism to eonire govemment 

accountabiky is weak at best and at worst efféaively non existent. In conûast to other 

mechanisms for government accountability, specificaüy the public trust doctrine, the Statements 

of Environmentai Values are whoily inadequate. However, real govemment accountabiiity for 

environmental decisionmaking is vital, given the sexiousness of the environmental problems 

confionthg us and the important and powemil position government holds in dealing with these 

problems. 

Additional government accountabüity mechanisms developed by the Task Force included 

the provision of an Application for Review. The Application for Review was intended to deal with 

three related m e r s ;  enforcement of existing environmental laws, the need to review existing 

laws or the need to enact new ones. Thus, the Application for Review is first a "specîfic 

standardized procedure by which [the public] may trigger an investigation by govemment of 

suspecteci environmental band"'* In this way, the public has a means of requiring government 



to enforce the environmentai laws already on the books. The second aspect to the Application for 

Review relates to the adequacy of existing iaws and provides the public with "an opportunity to 

urge govenunent h t o  a review of its eWting environmentai policies, regulations and 

instniment~."'~~ The third aspect of the Appiication for Review provides the public witb "the 

power to forrnally request that the govemment consider the establishment of new policies, 

regulations or instruments where needed to protect the enviror~ment."~~~ 

The Application for Review needs to be ewnined in more detail. This mechankm does 

not provide the public with a right to compel government to do anything. AU it is is a right to 

request that govemmen do something. This aspect of the Ontario EBR provides the public with 

no rights which can compel the govemment to take any specific action, and therefore it is not to 

ka considerd a substantive right In fact, the Application for Review is best viewed as a 

"procedural" right. W1th the Application for Review the public has a f o n d  procedure through 

which it can let its views be hown to govemrnent when the governent proposes to make a 

signifiant environmental decision. However, the Minister responsible for that decision retains 

complete discretion in deciding what to do in the fkce of such a request. Furthemore, the 

decision of the Minster whether to undextake an actuai review of breaches of existing 

environmental laws, the adequacy of those laws or the need for new laws remains completely 

within the Minister's discretion. If the Minister determines that such a request does not require 

fiirther action, the public must be satkiled with that determination and does not have recourse to 

the courts to review the environmental soundness of the Minister's decision. 

According to the Task Force, "[plrotection of the environment by government entaüs a 

speciai responsiiiiity to protect the Province's public resources which the govemrnent essentiaiiy 

hold for the benefit of the residents 0f0ntario.'"'~ For the purposes of the Ontario EBR, public 

resources inciude air, pubiic lands and water, including groundwater, as weîi as plant and animal 

life associated with them AIthoug6 the province's public resources are aiready given protection 

%BR Task Force Report, supra., note 184 at v. 

U71b~d at iv. 

T b i d  at v. 



through existing environmental legislationZL9 the Task Force recommended that the public 

(residents ofûntario) be specificaiiy empowered 'Y0 protect public resources in the courts when 

the govemment does wt meet its respoll~l'bility~~'~ The Ontario EBR includes a procedure which 

is a condition precedent to the maintenance of a civil action by members of the public to protect 

public resources. The Task Force took the position that the public should oaly have recourse to 

the courts where the govemmerd has faid to do its job. Thus, the govemment needs to be given 

a chance to fidfii its responsibility to protect the environment. That chance is provided through 

the procedure of an Application for Investigation. 

By using the Application for Investigation, the public can request that the government 

investigate suspeaed environmental harm to a public resource. The relevant Minister has a legal 

duty to consider such requests and respond according to the thne frames developed in the Ontario 

EBR It is ody where the govemment has fàiied to respond in a timely fishion or has not provided 

a "reasonable" response that individual residents are able to commence procPedings in the civil 

courts to obtain an injunction to stop the hann that is oc&g or is imminent, and to obtain an 

order nom the court that interested parties negotiate a plan to restore the public resourcenL 

There are two distinct concepts which relate to the issue of government amuntability. 

One is the judicial acwutlfabiiity modes characteristic of the law in Michigan, whereby the courts 

are reiied upon to ensure that govemment is f u i f i h g  its primary responsibiiity to protect the 

environment. The implanentation of such a model would require expanding the role of the courts 

in the sort to protect the environment, providing a means to hold govemment accountable for 

its environmental decision and to ensure that government's deckions are environrnentaiiy sound. 

A second model is what has been termed the political accountabiiity model. The Task Force chose 

*19See for example, EmIIWrvnmental Pru&ction Act, RS.0.1990, c. E-19; EnvitomentaiRrsesment Act, 
RS.0.1990, c. E-18; Ontmr'o Wa~erRejowrses A@ RS.0- 1990, c. 0-40; and the Pminciul P h  Act, RS.0.1990, 
c. P-34, 

?%BR Task Force Repoc supra., note 184 at v. 

?he Application for Investigation is a prerequisite to brin- an action under the Ontari-O EBR except in 
cn.clmistaaces wheze the delay in waiting for the outcorne of an Appiication for hvestigation wouid lead io signüicant 
harm or serious ri& of hann to the environment, in which case an action can be c o m m a i d  without first &g an 
Application for Investigation 



this second mode1 as the 'Youndation of the proposed Environmental Biü of Rights."= As a 

result, the Task Force recommended the creation of the Office of the Environmental 

Commissioner. The Environmental Commissioner is to have the responsibility to oversee the 

implernentaition and efkdwms of the Ontario EBR and is to report to the Legisiature on these 

and nlated matters. The M c e  of the Environmentai Commissioner and the reports to the 

Legislature are expected to provide a degree of politicai accountabiüty. In other words, if the 

govemment faüs to fulfil its respoasibilities under the Ontario EBR, the Environmental 

Commissioner is expected to make that Mure known in her report. When the contents of the 

report are reveaied before the Legislature, it is scpected that the governent wiil be 

"embarrassed" into fulfilling its responsibilities for proteaing the envir~nment.~ 

The Task Force wncluded that the Ornano EBR is to recognke the government's primary 

responsiiiiity for protection ofthe environment in Ontario and as a result is to provide the pubiic 

with the means to hold govemment accountable for that responsibility. In order to achieve 

govemment accountabiiity the Task Force determineci that there was a need to incorporate the 

purposes of the Ontario EBR into govemment environmental decision making; provide specific 

public participation in environmenfal decison making and to increase access to the justice system 

to prote* our environment and pubiic resources. 

4. The Deficiencies in Environmentaï Law and Regulation in Ontario 

The Task Force undertook an examination of the then existing environmentai laws and 

identifiai several key deficiencies which continued to exist despite the major advances made in 

environmental protection in Ontario in the last 40 years. 

P?EBR Task Force Report, supra, note 184 at vi 



(a) Lack of Adequate Public Participation 

The Task Force acknowledged that the pubüc did not have a uniform, clear and 

predictabIe right to participate in the myriad of environmentai decisions made by govemment in 

Ontario. Two miportaut areas examined included the opportunities for pubtic participation in the 

enforcement of existing environmental laws and the oppominities for public participation in 

improving existing environmental laws or the development of new environmental laws. 

There an several persuasive arguments in favour of ensuring greater public participation 

in environmental decision-making by govemmentP4 The importance of public participation in the 

environmentai comext, compared with decision-making in other contexts, is underscoreci by the 

f a a  that the environmentally related decisions ultimately have an affect on weryone in a vital 

way. The decisions we make with respect to the environment have a profound impact on the 

choices we will face in the fùnire and the wodd we wiii iive in. By virtue of its position in Our 

democratic society, govemment has primary responsibility for environmental protection 

However, although goverment has primary responsibility to protect the environment, the public 

also has responsibility to ensure environmentai protection However, without the appropriate 

mechanisms in place to ensure public participation, the public is effectively left out of the 

environmentai decision-making process. 

As indicated in the Chapter II, the basic justification for public participation in 

environmental decision-making is based on the notion that those who must bear the risks should 

have a say in the matter. In addition, although the protection of the environment is matter of Mtal 

public interest, in today's society it is not clear that the govemment is capable of M y  and 

&&ely representing the public interest. In facS the pubiic iwlf should be considered the best 

vindicator of the public interest. The idea that the governent is not capable of adequately 

representing the public interest in enWonmentai decision-making is based on a recognition that 

there is not one single pubiic intetest but a pluraüty of public interests and that govemment aione 

*'For a diJcussion of the justincations fm cnhanced public participation in ewironmaital decision-making 
by govanment see text infia at 2 1-22, 
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canuot effectively or fairly vindicate them d. Furthemore, this conclusion is based on the 

recognition that govemment itseif has its own agenda, and is subject to pressure nom many 

competing interests. Most importantly, the govemment is subject to "capture7' by those whom 

they regulate. Because of these facts, it is argued that the public must be more aaively invohred 

in al1 environmental decision-making processes in order to prevent the emaScuIation of the public 

interest in environmentai protection in favour of other competing interests which the govemment 

is pressured to vindicate. In essence, the govemment is subject to capture by those whom it 

regulates. This fact provides an important rationaie for providing the public with the means to 

vindicate the public interest in the protection of the environment. A M e r  argument in favour 

of public participation is that where decision-makers are made aware of the diversity of views 

relatiag to the decirrion to be made the redtuig decisions will be better, or more envkonmentally 

bai anced. 

@) Lack of Adequate Acccar to the Courts 

The Tams of Reference for the Task Force on the Ontario Environmentai Bill of Rights 

expressly provided that the Ontario EBR should be based on a number of policy objectives and 

principles, including: the public's right to a healthy environment; the enforcement of that right 

through improved access to the courts and tniUrill]S including an enhanced right to sue poiiuters; 

increased public participation in environmental decision making by government; and iacreased 

govemmeot responsibility and accountability for the environment? 

The Terms of Reference also iisted a number of potential tools which could be 

incorporated h o  the Ontario B R  to achieve these objectives. These tools included an expanded 

civil cause of action for environmental hamq an expanded right to standing for environmentai 

claims, and expanded provisions for judicial review of governent action226 

FoUowMg a review of these and other options, the Task Force ultimately recommended 

=ERR Task Force ReporS supra, note 184 at 2. 

%id at 3. 



the inclusion of mechanism to ensure legal accountabüity for environmemal misconduct. In 

particular, the Task Force's draft included: a new cause of action to protect public resources; 

refom of the rules of standing with respect to public nuisances causing environmental hami; and 

opportunities for judicial review of certain govemmental adVities? Foiiowing extensive public 

consultation on the drafl legislation, the Ontario governmeat enacteci the Ontario B R .  

5. The Legislition 

(a) The Cause of Action: Ham to Public Resources 

The Ontario EBR mates a new cause of action which permits Ontario residents to sue 

persons who cause significant h m  to public resources in contravention of certain Acts, 

regdations or instniments. This cause of action may aiso be used in an anticipatory mariner where 

the sipnincant harm, or the contravention, is imminent but has aot yet occurred. The action is to 

be commenced in the Ontario Court (General Division), and the civil burden of proof is on the 

plamtafto prove her or his case on a balance of probabilities? The normal d e s  of couri apply 

to section 84 actions.229 In partidar, section 84(1) of the Ontario D R  provides as follows: 

Where a person has contramed or will irmninently contnivene an Act, regulation 
or instrument p r e s c n i  for the purposes of Part V and the actual or imminent 
contravention has caused or wiil imminently cause signifiaint hann to a public 
resource of Ontario, any person resident in Ontario may bring an action agaiast 
the person in the court in respect of the harm and is entitied to judgment if 
succesa. 

However, as will be describecl below, there are conditions precedent and prebiniuy 

considerations which must be taken into account before a section 84 action can be commenced 

=Ibid at 5960 and 91-1 11. 

aûnt8rïo EBR, S. 84(8). 

=Ontario EBR, s- 84(10). 



by a public interest plaintEtiffUO These preconditions impede access to the courts to protect the 

environment as is contemplateci by a '%ruet' environmental biü of rights. 

Conditions Precedent and Preliminay Considerations 

In order to b ~ g  a section 84 action, the plaintiff must be able to prove an actual or 

Unminent contravention of an Act, regdation or instrument prescribed for the purpose of Part V 

of the Ontario EBR Part V is the section of the Ontario EBR containing provisions wbich pennit 

Ontario residents to submit an Application for Investigation; specificaiiy, applications requesting 

govemental investigation of contraventions under p d b e d  Acts, regulations or instruments?' 

At the present the, eighteefl of the most important environmentai -tes in Ontario have 

been prescribed for the purposes of Part v . ~  Once a prescrîbed statute is subject to Part V of 

the Ontario EBR, any regdations promuigated pursuant to that statute are aiso prescribed for the 

purposes of Part V, and contravention of those regulations can be used to trigger a section 84 

action.u3 

"Instniments" are defineci under the Ontario EBR as "any document of legal ef?èct issued 

under an Act and indudes a permit, licence, approval, authorization, direction or order issued 

under an A& but does not include a reg~lation."~ Instruments are prescribed for the purposes 

of Part V if they are considered to be Class I, II and III instruments under the Ontario EBRZ." 

Thus, a section 84 action can be brought where the plaintiff alieges that a defendant has 

"'This is in addition to the usual factors which would bc considered by any plaintiffprior to commencing 
litigation including such matters as the likelihd ofsuccess, cost risk, and juâgment proof defendants 

=O. Reg. 73/94, S. 9. It is worth noting that there are other important environmenl statutes. such as the 
M4gam Escmpmeril Plmming and Dewlopmenr Act, RS.O.1990, c. N-2, and the Pianning Act, RS.O.ig90, c. P- 
13, which are conspicuously absent fian the kt of ptescn'bed Acts fotmd in O. Reg. 73/94. 

2330. Reg. 73/94, S. 10. 

"'0- Reg. 73/94, S. f 1, 



contravened a prescnbed Act or regulation or the terms and conditions of a Class I, II or III 

provided that "sisnificanty' ham to a public resource has occurred or wiu occurCCUT 

The instruments which have been prescribed for the purposes of Part V of the Ontario EBR, 

together with their classification, are contained in a regulation to the  AC^?' 

A section 84 action only appües to a contravention of an Acï, regulation or instrument 

that occurs d e r  the A% regulation or instrument is prescribed for the purposes of Part V.=' The 

intended effect of this provision is to prevent plaintifEs fiom pursuhg a contravention or 

environmental harm which has occurred yean or decades ago. However, in cases where a 

contemporary contravention has caused m e r  damage to a public resource previously harmed 

by the defendant, the Ontario EBR does not prevent plaintif5 fkom commencing a section 84 

action to enjoin the recent harm and remediate the public resource. In such cases, the court can 

address the issue ofdistingukhbg between historic hami and recent h m  during the development 

of an appropnate restoration plan Further, it should be noted that there is a general two year 

limitation period governing the commencement of the section 84 action.B9 

Signifiant Ham to a Public Resource 

In addition to having the burden of proving that a contravention has occurred or wiii 

immuiently ocair, a plaintiffin a section 84 action must also prove, on a balance of probabüities, 

that the contravention has caused, or will imminently cause, "signifïcant h m z 0  to a public 

wote thai many of the ptescribed statutes under the Ontano EBR make it an offence not to comply with the 
terms and conditions of licences, penni;ts, ordets or cdfïcates of appmval. For example, see section 186 of  the 
Emironmental Protection Act, RS.O.1990, c. E-19. 

"O. Reg. 68 1/94. 

240"Harmn is broadIy defineci în section 1 of the Ontario EBR as "any contamination or degradation and 
includes harm causeù by the release of any solid, liN4 gas, dom, heat, sound, viiratioa or radiatio~" 
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resour&' in Ontario." It should be noted that the Ontario EBR does not attempt to define what 

constitutes a "significant" harm. As is the case in Michigan under MEPA, it will be up to the 

courts to develop a cornmon law threshold as to what constitutes "significant" harm to a public 

resource. 

Requat for Investigation 

In geoeral, a section 84 action m o t  be commeaced unless the plaintiff has first applied 

for an investigation under Part V of the Ontario EBR and the govemment's response is not 

reasonable or is not received in a reasonable period of time." It is also signincant that the 

Ontario EBR does not define what is "reasonable" with respect to the content or timing of the 

govemment response. The Ontario EBR leaves it to the courts to make the determination of 

"reiwnableness" on a case by case basis fiom which it is expected that some cornmon p~ciples  

or standards wiii be developed. For instance, pursuant to section 84(3), when assessing whether 

a govemment response was received within a "reasonable the" the court is directed to consider 

the tune h n e s  for the response to an Application for Investigation prescribed in sections 77 to 

U"Tubiic resourcen is btoadly defineci in S. 82 of the ûntan'o EBR as: 

(a) k. 
(b) watcr, not iocluding wakr in a body the bed of which is pnvstely owned and on which 

thete is no public right of navigation, 
(c) unjxuproved public 1md 
(d) any parcel of public land that is larger than five hectares and is used for, 

( recreation, 
(ii) conservation, 
( i i  feSOufceextraction, 
(iv) resource management, or 
(v) a putpose siru& to one mentioned in 

subclauses (0 to (iv), and 
(e) sny plant life, animal life, or ecological system associated with aay air, water or 

land d e s c r i i  in clauses (a) to (d). 

"Public Landn is ddhed as land owned by the provincial crown, mtmicipalities, and conservation 
authorities. Note that S. 1 defines land as including "land covered by water" to ensure that wetlands are prottcted by 
the Ontario EBR, 

-oEBR, s 84(2). However, S. 84(6) negates the need to take this preiïmhty step where the deIq in 
mpmhg an investigation would result in sipdicant harm or serious risk of significant harm ta a public resom. 
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80. 

There is an important policy objective underlying the p r e b h y  step of requiruig a 

prospective plaintiff to d e  an Application for Investigation and await the outcome of that 

request pnor to commencing an action under section 84. Since the plaintiffis aiieging harm to a 

public resource, the responsiile public agency should be notifieci and be given the opportunity to 

take appropriate action. The public agency presumably has the mandate, resources, and interest 

to pursue the matter, in addition to the goverment's primary obiigation to protect the 

environment. Thus, it is only where the agency refiws to respond to the request, or has 

respoaded in an inadequate and ~~nmsonable fàshion, that the plaintiffmay elect to pro& with 

the section 84 action.243 

Exception to the Prdiminary Step 

In iight of the Vanous requirements associated with applying for investigations under Part 

V of the Ontario EBR, there is a Iikelihood that it may take t h e  for some investigation requests 

to be prepared, submitted, investime4 and rrported or acted upon by goverment. Because such 

delay may threaten a public resource that bas ben or is king harmed by a contravention or 

conthhg contravention, the Task Force recommended that "a resident should not be required 

to await the outcome of an Application for Investigation pnor to instituthg proceedings to 

protect the public res~urce."*~ AccordingIy, the Ontario EBR provides that a plaintEdoes not 

have to nle an investigation request where the delay involveci would result in "significant harrn 

or serious nsk of significant harm to a public reso~rce."~' 

Beyond linlsng "signüicant harm" to delay, the Ontario EBR contains no explicit critena 

as to when a plaintifkm rely upon this exception and avoid the preScnbed preliminary aeps in 

section 84 litigation One commentatot has provided some insight on the situations which shouid 

2UMuIdoon snd Lincigren, supra., note 187 at 156- 

%BR Task Force Report, supm. note 184 at 100. 

Wontario Em, S. 84{6). 



be considered exceptions to the generd nile requuing a plaintiffto request an investigation: 

It is arguable, howew, that when an achial contravention has caused or continues 
to cause signifiant harm to a public resource, the pubiic resource is clearly in 
jeopardy and the plaint8 shouid be permitted to commence the action 
immediately (and perhaps seek pretrial or interim relief) rather thaa wait several 
months or more for the government to respond. By any objective standard, a 
situation that can cleariy be regarded as an emergency or a serious ocairrence 
should be capable of being brought to court without delay? 

The courts will undoubtedly maice the determuiation as to the appropriate contours of tbis 

exception on a case-by-case basis, from which some general principles or standards aui be 

expected to develop. 

Section W(7) of the EBR expresdy provides îhat the s.84 may not be brought as a class 

proceeding d e r  the ClarFPIolce- Act." Commentators have indicated that the "migin of 

this provision is somewhat unclear, because previous cirafts of the EBR did not include this 

pr~hiiition"~ Furthemore, the Task Force was of the v i m  that class proceedings reform was 

an integral part of an envitonmental bill of rights." 

W R  Task Force Report, supm. note 184 at 90, 



W o n  84(9) of the EBR provides that the new cause of action does not limit any otber 

right to bring or maiutairi a proceeding. Therefore, with respea to &onmemal concems, a 

plamtafis still pemiitted to bring conmon law actions, such as nuisance, negiigence, trespass, and 

riparian ri@. However, in brioging such claims the plaintiffcan elect to hclude a section 84 

action as an aiternative daim in the statement of claim. This deaion may be advisable where a 

pIaiatE is interested in obtaining injunctive relief or restoration of the ewironrnent d e r  than 

daJww-  

Practice and Procedure 

Given the undertyllig broad pubiic interest nature of a section 84 action, the Ornano EBR 

provides extensive requirements regarding notice of the action For instance, since the Ontario 

EBR bimls the Crowqm it is possible that the Crown may in some cases be a defendant "ifit is 

responsible for the enviromenta h m  to a public r e s o u r ~ e . " ~ ~  

Seaion 86 ofthe Ontario EBR provides tbst the statanem of c h  is to be served on the 

Attorney Generai withm 10 days of service on the fht  defèndantm The Task For= provideci 

two reasons for this notice requiremmt. According to the Task Force: 

Any action for harm to a public resource commaceci by a resident in these 
circumstance must be served on the Attorney Generai to fkt, aiert the 
govefnment to a claim iwolviag public resources and secondly, to acknowIedge 
the aiiegation that the gov-eat bas fàiied to protect the public resource as 
evidenced through the lack of or madequate response to the Application for 
Investigation by that residentm 



ûnce the Aaomey Gawral has been saved wnh the statanem of claim, the Attorney G d  is 

d e d  to present evidence, maice submisgonq and uadertake a p p e a l ~ . ~  

A plamtinbringing a &on 84 action is r w e d  to provide public notice of the d o n  

This is accomplished by gMng notice to the Em&onxneatal Commisraona. The Ewironmemai 

C o m o n e r  must Prompy. place notice of the action on the Envin,- Registry established 

under Part II of tbe Onrerio EBRas Furthamore, w&ïn tkty thirty Qys the close of pleadings, 

the pkdfFis repuired to briag a d o n  to o b t e  direaions h m  the court with respea to public 

ootice ofthe actions It is worth wthg that the court is empowered to order parties otha than 

the plaimiffto give notice or to f b d  &ce of the section 84 action* In additioo, the court is 

empowered to order aoy party at any stage in the proceeduig "to give any notice that the cwrt 

considas neoessary to provide EUr and adequare -on ofthe private and public interests, 

inchidiog govanmenta hmests, bhed in the action? Therefore. t is available to the court 

to vest the cost and responsibihy for giving notice of the adon upon the defkdaa(s). 

By Ware of the broad public imerest sature of a seccion 84 adon," the Ornario EBR 

empowers the court to pmnh the participation ofa diverse range of imerests in the action, as 

parties or othemise.* 60 jxprwinon is srpated to enabIe other pasons to participate in the 

sedon 84 action However, the court har the powa to limit both the scope and nature of aich 



participation through the impoption ofkrms, inchidhg terms as to c ~ s t s . ~  It is notewo* that 

an order enabhg additional penons to participate in the sedion 84 action m o t  be made d e r  

the mut bas ordered the parties to negotiate a restoration p h  or bas made other orders under 

section 93 of the Ontario EBR? 

The meut right of intervention in court proceedjngs is found in Rule 12 of the Rdes of 

Civil Procedure. However, the Ontano EBR appavs to envision a broder right of intewention 

pursuant to the provision in the Ornario EBR penmtting additional persons to participate in the 

section 84 adon for the purpose of representing "private and pubiic interests'' r e W  to the 

action. As one commentator bas noted, 'D]t remains to be seen whether the court wiii develop 

new categories of intervention (for exampIe, non Party participant), or whether the court wiU stick 

to traditionai categories (for exampIe, added party or fiend of the ~ o u r t ) . " ~  

The uxrrt has the power to stay or a section 84 action if the court detemines that 

it is in the "pubtic btmd' to do W .  nie Ontario EBR does oot provide a defhition of the term 

"public intaest". Howeva, the the is Û to have regard for environmental, economic, and 

social concerns and in x, doing, the court may consider whether the issues raised by the action 

are better resolved by another process or whether there is an adequate govemment p h  to 

address the public imerest issues raised in the actionm Although not explicitly provided for in 

the Ornario EBR it can be presumed that a motion for a stay or dismissal of a seaion 84 action 

can be brought by the defaidam(s) or the Attorney General a! auy stage of the proceeding. 

Once a section 84 action is c o m m w  it am oniy be discontinueci or abandoned with 

the qpd of the court, and m so Qing the cocrrt is exnpowered to impose appropriate tenu." 



If a section 84 action Û settled, any smlement is not bindiag unless approved by the 

Once a settlement of the action is approveü by the cow Ït binds aU past, presem and fuaire 

residents of Ontario? In addition, the court is expressly directeci to consider whether public 

notice should be given when it is considering the dismissal, discontinuance, abandonmeut or 

settiement of the action? 

Mendants m a section 84 action have tbree specific defences aMilable to them under the 

Ontario EBR." F i  a defendant has the option of attempting to satisfy the court that t 

exercised due diligence in compIying with the p r e s c r i i  A% regulation or instniment.m 

Second, the defendant cm argue that the act or omission aiieged to be a contrav&on is 

stahltody auth~rized.~ Tkefore, when the defendaac is in compiiance with the applicable Act, 

regulation or instnnnenf it o f f i  the ddendaut a complete ddence to the actioan4 Third, where 

the plaintiffakges that the dâeadam is in contraveab-on ofa p r e s a i i  insirumen& the defendant 

can attempt to satisfy the court that it was complyiag wit& a rragonable interpretation of the 



instrumentm Where a defendant is relying on tbis third defence, the onus is on the defadant tto 

persuade the court thai his or her interpretation of the instrument is a reasonable one. Where the 

court considers the defenQirt's mterpretation of the instrument to be rrasonable, the defendant's 

conduct is not to be taken as a contravention of the instrument? In addition to these specinc 

dâences, the Ontario EBR does not ümit any other defence which othenvise may be available to 

the defendant? 

The choice of defaces provided in section 85 of the Ontario EBR severely restricts the 

contribution of this cause of action to environmental protection. This position is strengthened 

when one considers the alternative defence options wtiich exist in "environmental bills of rightsY7 

Iegislation in other jurisdictions, such as the defences available to a defendant under MEPA. 

Remedies 

In a section 84 action, the court is empowered to provide a broad range of remedies both 

prior to and &er trial. Prior to triai, a plaintiff may seek a pretriai injunction or a mandatory 

order. Such pntrial relief may be particularly appropnate where the harm to the public resource 

is sigaificant, continuing, or possibly irreparab~e.~ However, where the plaintiff is seeking 

interîocuto~y injuactive reb& the defendant is d e d  to request that the court order the plaintiff 

to provide an undertaking to pay damages in the event that the action is ultimately disrnid at 

txiai. In this regard it is significant to note that the Ontario EBR codifies the court's discretion to 

% TasicForce aràcuiated the ratide for tbis daence in its repcxt md supplemaiîq fecommendati011~~ 

Acading to tht Task Fonx this Mmœ was created to deal with thc d t y  that certain insmmntg especiaüy older 
meswhicharestillinacisteOce,xuyuothavt be~ndrrdtcdcon~ise~ar~betechnicalandvague.AsareSul~ the 
wordmg of îhe iustrumat m y  permit more than one reaSODab1e intcTprctaticm. Sat EBR Task Force Report, supnr ,  
note 184 at 100-10 1 and Report of the Tark Fome on Ule Ontmio Envimnmenral Bill of Rights: Suppkmenmy 
Recommendatiunr (Toronto: Ministry of the Eavironmeni, December 1992) at 33. 

%uldocn and Lmdgrm supm, note 187 at 163. As indicated above, in such pressing cass it may be 
appropnate for the plaiotiff to chpense with the pfgeQUiSite of nling tm Applicaiïon for Iavdgation prior to 
commencing the S. û4 action 



dispaise with this undertaking where the court determines that "special cir~~m~fances~' 

"SpeQal circum~tances'' include wheiher the action is a test case or whether it raises a novel point 

of law? In this regard, it has beai suggested that ''kliven the novelty and pubiic interest nature 

of sedon û4 actions, EBR plauitiffs should be able to point to suffiCient "special circum~tances'' 

to dispense with the undertaking to pay damages in appropriate 

Mer  triai, the court has the power to grant several remedies. The court has the power 

to order an injunction, the negotiation of a restoration plan, declaratory reiief, or any other order 

the court considers appropriate, including and order for c o ~ t s . ~  However, the court is precluded 

fkom awarding damages to the plaintiftm The absaice of an award of damages underscores the 

focus of the Ontano EBR on the protection of the enviromnent itsei$ rather than on compensation 

for harm to persons or to property resuiting h m  enWonmental degradation. 

An important féanie of the remedial powers provideci to the cowt in a section û4 action 

relates to restoration plans. Under the Oa@o EBR the court has broad powers respecthg the 

negotiation and content of restoration plans. ui order to avoid duplication of e f f o ~  section 94 

of the Ontano D R  provides that the court must not order the parties to negotiate a restoration 

plan where adequate restoration has already occuned,* or where an adequate restoration plan 

has already been ordered under the law of 0ntari0~~' or any other juisdiction? Since the term 

"adequate" has not been dehed under the Ontario EBR, the detennination of the adequacy of 

previous or ongoing efforts to restore the natural environment wiii be resolved by the court on 

"sin iams of "sperial chmstancesn the TarL Force considered the case ofAnomey General of Ontario v. 
Hamy (1982) 35 0.R (2d) 240 WC.). See EBR Task Force Report, supra, note 184 at 103. 

*'Muldoon and Lindgren, supra., note 187 at 164. 

q o r  example, where the defendant has voiuntarily undertaken remedial work 

"For example, a c lwup orcier under the Eizuironmental Proiection Act, 

=For example, a restoration order made Mder the f e d d  ahenes Act, 



a case-by-case basis. In this regard it should be wted that "partial restoration or emergency dean 

up masures prewiously undertaken by the defendant do not prevent the court fiom o r d e ~ g  the 

parties to aegotiate a plan for comprehensive, long-ierm rest~ration."~ 

In the event that the court determines that a restoration plan is necessary, the court is 

empowered to order the parties to negotiate a reasonaôle, practicai and ecologicaiiy sound plan 

which provides for the prevention, dimiriution or eLimination of the hann; the restoration of aU 

f o m  of He, physical conditions, the natural environment and other things associated with the 

pubtic resource affecteci by the contravention; and the restoration of ail uses, including enjoyment, 

of the public resource affected by the contravention.** 

Cornmentators who have considered the restoration plan remedy have indicateâ that as 

a practical matter: 

Establishing the need for, and developing the content oc a restoration plan will 
obviously require close work between counsel and consultants for EBR plaintifEs. 
ui many cases, this is Iücely to require extensive expert evidence corn a variety of 
disciplines (for example, hydrology, hydrogeology, wiidlife biology, forest 
ecology, or landscape design), depending on the severity of the harm and the 
nature of the public resource? 

The need for expert evidence to prepare an adequate restoration plan is likely to be an expensive 

proposition. However, since the court is empowered to make orders respecthg the costs of 

negotiating a restoration plan," a plaintiffin a section 84 action should presumably be able to 

recover the coas of retaining experts for this purpose. 

The content of a restoration plan WU obvioudy depend on the specific U s ,  including the 

severity of the hami and the nature of the pubtic resowce in question. Consequently, a restoration 

plan may include a variety of provisions incluâing provisions requiring research into and 

devdopment of pollution prevention or abatement techaologies; community, education or health 

Wufdoon and L i n d m  supm., note 187 at 164. 

%tario EBR, S. 95(2). 

%uldoo~ and ~indgres ~ p m ,  note 187 at 166. 

=Ontario EBR, S. 96(b)(i). 



programs; or the trader of property by the defendant so that the property becornes a public 

resourcezg' However, the court can only include such provisions in a restoration order with the 

consent of the defendant? In addition. a restoration order may provide for the payment of 

money by the defendant. However, there are three important limitations superimposed on this 

court power. F i  the money must be payable to the Minister of Finance. Second, the rnoney 

must be used for general restoration or simiiar purposes. Third, both the Attorney General and 

the defendant must consent to the payment? The court also has the power to include provisions 

to rnonitor progress under the restoration plan and to supesvise its implernentati~n.~ 

ki the event that the court orders the parties to negotiate a restoration plan, the wurt is 

ernpowered to make severai interim orders in order to minimize the harm (such as an order to 

undertake short-terni rernedial work) and other anciiiary orders (such as requiring the defendant 

to prepare an initial draft plan).B5 Where the paRies are able to s u c c e s ~ y  negotiate a 

restoration plan, such a plan must be approved by the court, and where the court gants its 

approvai the defadant w i l  be ordered to compiy with the plan.s However, if the parties are not 

able to agree on an acceptable restoration pian then the court is empowered to develop its own 

restoration plan with the assistance of court appohted experts." The rationaie behind this last 

provision is to "provide an incenfive to the parties to work out an acceptable restoration pian"298 

themselves. Presumably, the parties wîii be motivated to negotiate in eamest knowing that if 

negotiations are unsuccessful, the court wiü step in and do the work for them. 

The judgement of the court in the section 84 action is binding on aii residents of Ontario 

29tûntario EBR, S. 95(3). 

%tario EBR, S. 95(4). 

mûntario EBR, S. 95(8). 

34ûntari0 D R ,  S. 95(6). 

fOSOntario EBR, S. 96. 

2 9 6 ~ t a r i ~  EBR, S- 97. 

=Ontario EBR, ss.98(1) and 98(2). 

%fuidoon and Lindgren, supra, note 1 87 at 166. 



by reason of the doctrines of cause of action estoppel and issue e s t ~ p p e l . ~ ~ ~  However, this 

provision does not appiy where the action has been discontinued, abandoned or dismissed without 

a decision on the ments of the casdoO 

With respect to the issue of costs, the Ontario EBR provides that the normal cost mies 

apply to a section 84 action,"' and codifies the court's discretion not to order costs against an 

unsuCCeSSfilI plahtiffwhere "special circwnstances" exist, including whether the action is a test 

case or raises a novel point of law? 

The Ontario EBR provides for an appeal fkom an order of the court under the Act. 

However, section 101 expressly provides that an appeal fkom an order under the Ontario D R  

does not operate as a stay of the order. However, the judge hearing the motion for lave to appeal 

or the appeal itself has the power to stay the order under appeal on terms." 

One commentator has made the following prediction regardkg this new statutory cause 

of action under the Ontario EBR: 

Although environmentaüsts now have a new EBR cause of action to use in 
Ontario, it is reasonable to expect that environmentalists wiU continue to carenilly 
and strategically focus their litigation activity on the most appropriate cases, 
particuiarly in light of the costs, risks, and timeconswnllig nature of litigation 
Initidy, it appears thaî section 84 phhiflb wiii focus on traditionai "end-o'pipe" 
industriai pollution cases where contraventions and environmental damages are 
sometimes easier to document. However, as plaintiffs and theu counsel gain 
experience with the section û4 action, it is reasonaôle to expect increasing imerest 
in using the new cause of action in the context of resource management 
activitie~.~ 

Compared with the situation which existeci prior to the enactment of the Ontario EBR, public 

- - - - - - 

%ntaxio EBR, S. 99(1). 

"%ntario EBR, S. 99(2). 

M'In the n d  course, costs foiiow the ment 

montario EBR, S. 100, 

"Ontario D R ,  S. 10 1, 

%uldoon and Lhdgren, supm. note 187 at 168. 



access to the courts to protect the environment has been enhanceci somewhat. However, this new 

cause of action is proceduraiiy and substantively circumsCnbed and therefore unduiy b i t s  the 

power of the public to protect the quaîity of the Ontario environment. 

(b) Public Nuisance Causiiig Environmentai H a m  

The Task Force recognized that provision in the Ontario EBR for a new statutory cause 

of action for h m  to a public resource wodd not be d c i e n t  to deal with situations where 

persons have suffered private loss or personal injury from a public nuisance which causes harm 

to the environment. Tradifionaily, widespread public hum has been actionable only at the instance 

of the provincial Attorney Generaî, who was presumed to be the sole guardian of the "pubüc 

interest". Comequently, the courts developed a distinction between "public" and 'private" 

nuisance and have generdy held that ody those persons who had suffered speciai or unique 

damages above that suffered by the community at large could sue in respect of the pnvate loss 

or personal injury caused by the public nuisance.'0s The operation of this "public nuisance d e "  

has had the undesirable resuit that persons seeicing recovexy of private loss arising from a public 

nuisance have been denied access to the courts on the grounds that either plaintEs lacked 

standing to sue or that they lacked speciai damages d c i e n t  to set them apan fkom the rest of 

the c~rnmuni ty .~  In this regard, it should be noted that the Law Refonn Commission, in its 

report on the law of standing describeci the public nuisance rule as "offensive and incompatible 

with notions of who ought to have access to the judicial process in the fiioe of widespread harm 

caused to dl, or a significant segment of the c~mmunity. '~~ 

The Ontario EBR reforms the "public nuisance de"  by srpressly providhg that where 

"It is important to note that, in practice, the distinction between Uprivate" and "public" nuisance has ban 
obsaned by the courtsurts In thiç regard see B. Biison, The C d i a n  L4W of Nuiscmce (Tmnto: Bucierworths, 199 1), 
in particuiar, Chapter 3. 

)"se* fca orample, FdUon v. New Bru-ck Interna~ionai Paper Co. [1934] 3 DL& 22 (N.B.C.); Hickey 
v. Ekctnc Rediiction Co. (i970), 21 DLR (3d) 368 (Nfid. S.C.); Gteen v, The Queen in Righf of Ontmro, Cl9731 
O R  3% (Ont KC.); and Rosenburg v. Grand River Conservation Authoriy (1 976), 12 O R  (24 4% (Ont CA). 

W"ûntario Law Rdom Cornmissiou, supra, note 29 at 2. 



direct economk loss or personai injury results fiom a public nuisance causing environmental 

hm the p1aintiffsha.ü aot be barreû fiom court because the Attorney General has not consented 

to the action, or because other persons have suffered loss or injury of the same kind or to the 

same degree as that suffered by the plainW. Specifically, section 103 of the Ontario EBR 

provides that: 

No person who has suffered or rnay suffer a direct econornic loss or direct 
personal injury as a result of a public nuisance that causeci harm to the 
environment shd  bc barred nom bringing an action without the consent of the 
Attorney General in respect of the loss or injury only because the person has 
&d or may d e r  direct economic loss or direct persod injury of the same 
kind or to the same degree as other persons. 

However, despite this refionn ofthe public nuisance nile, the Ontario EBR does not confer wide- 

open standing to members of the public concerned about public nuisances causing environmentai 

ham. In order to maintain a public nuisance action, a prospective plaintiff is still required to 

demonstrate direct economic los or pemnai injury. In order for a loss to be considered direct, 

the plaintiff wül be required to show that they have Mered some diminution in the use or 

enjoymeat oftheir property or harm to t k  pason as a result of the environmental assault. If the 

prospective plaintiff has not suffered such a loss, tbey wül sdi lack standing to sue in respect of 

the public nuisance. And, in Ontario, standiag must stiU be pleaded and proven by plaintifEs in 

public nuisance Consequentiy, wbere a concemeci citizen lacks direct economic loss or 

personal injury arisiog eorn a pubiic nuisance, they an left to consider the possibility of bringiog 

an action under section 84 to enjoin the public nuisance and restore the public resource harmed 

by the activity in question. 

(c) Judicial Review under the Ontario EBR 

In Ontario, the power of the court to entertain an application for judicial review of 

%iddoon and Lindgren, supra., note 187 at 169- 



goverment action is governed by the J d c i d M e w  Procealne Act. 309 The basic phiiosophicd 

approach taken by the Task Force was to view access to the courts as a 'last resort". 

Consequently, the opporhrnities for judicial review under the Ontario EBR are quite 

circumscribed. Specifically, a resident of Ontario is ody entitled to judicial review of the 

government's compliance with the procedurai requirements in Part II of the Ontario EBR reiating 

to instruments. Thus section 1 18(Z) of the Ontario EBR provides that: 

Any person resident in Ontano may make an application for judicial review under 
the Judiciai Review Procedure Act on the grounds that a minister or his or her 
delegate failed in a hdamental way to comply with the requirements of Part II 
respecthg a proposal for an instrument. 

In addition, the Ontario EBR provides no guidance with respect to what constitutes 

"fundamentai" non-compiiance with the requirements of Part II. Presumably, section 118(2) 

contemplates situations where the relevant Minister has fded to place notice on the 

Environmental Registry or has failed to provide adequate notice, among other things. An 

application for judiciai review must be brought w i t h  21 days after the Minister provides notice 

ofhis or ber decision respectkg the issuance of an iustr~ment.~'* Therefore, this right to judicial 

review is of limited utility, since it only fiinctioas as a deguard against breaches of the 

procedurai "due process" requirements relating to public participation under Part II. A plaint3 

is not entitled to request that the court review the actual content of the instrument in question. 

In ordw to seek nich r e w  residents of Ontario are ümited to the right provided in section 38 to 

appeai certain instruments to the Environmental Appeai Board. 

In keeping with the basic philosophical approach of the Task Force to the Ontario EBR; 

namely, an emphasis on political accountability rather than judicial accountabiüty to ensure 

cornpliance with the Ontario EBR, the Act contains a broad privative clause which is "intendeci 

to imm* most governmental aaMty undcr the EBR from judicial re~iew. ' '~~~ Section 1 18(1) 

'%.S.O. 1990, C. J-1. 

3'00ntari0 EBR, S. 118(3). 

3L1Muldoon and Lincigren, supra, note 187 at 17 1. 



Except as provided in section 84 and subsection (2) of this section, no action, 
decision, Mure to take action or fàiiure to make a decision by a minister or his 
or her delegate under this Act shall be reviewable in any court. 

6. Condusion 

Even with an "environmental bül of rights", the residents of Ontario do not have a 

substantive nght to enviromnemal suality. Wbaî thqr do bave, instead, is the recognition of a role 

for the public in enviromentai protection and a whole array of sophisticated and essentially 

procedural reforms superimposed on a deficient acisting regdatory system. Rather than irnposing 

a new set of restraints or more rigour to the ermfonmenfal decision-makix~g process, the role of 

the public is mostly peripheral and not able to substantively change the system or the decisions 

whicti corne out of that system. Furthemore, the Ontario EBR lacks provision for the public mist 

doctrine. This, in turn, swerely curtaüs the legal means available for the citizens of  Ontario to 

hold the goverment accountable for its respousibiiity to protect the environment. 

The next chapter will provide a criticai anaiysis of the key environmental rights reforms 

embodied in the Ornano EBR specificdy related to its provisions with respect to public 

participation, govemment accoumability and access to the courts, and wiii prescriie changes 

hnded to ded with these ovemding deficiencies in environmenta decis ion-mg in Ontario 

in a more productive, d i r q  and effective way. 



ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHI'S, GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABLITY AND THE 
ROLE OF TBE COURTS UNDER THE ONTARIO ENVIRONMENTAL BILL OF 

RIGH'ïS: CRITIQUE AND PROPOSALS FOR REFORM 

1. Introduction 

The disaission in the previous cbapter concerneci the provisions containeci in the Ontario 

EBR relatllig to public phcipation in envuOnrnerrital decision-making, government accountabiiity 

for environmental decision-making, and access to the courts to protect the environment. The 

survey of these manen r d t e d  in the conclusion that the "environmental rights" provided in the 

Ontario EBR are prbariiy procedural in nature and lacking in substantive content and force. As 

a dt, the reforms embodied in the Ornario EH? appear to fall short ofwhat bas been g e n d y  

expcted of a "tnie" environmental bill of rights. The discussion to foilow wili consider each of 

thse matteq in turn, and wili provide recommendations intendeci to infuse the Ontario law witb 

more substantive effect. 

2. Public Participation 

An essential aspect of the Ontario EBR is the estabiishment of the regime providiag 

minimum rules for public participation in the development and f i d k t i o n  of propos& for new 

statutes, policies, regulations and environmefltal approvais. The establishment of the electronic 

Environmentai Registry is the mechanism aiiowing the Ontano public to be informed of mch 

govemmental proposais. h adaddin, the Ornario EBR provides a formalized process for Ontario 

residents to request that aristmg l a .  policies, regulatons, or approvals be reviewed, or that new 

ones be dedopeci. However, the extent ofthe public's nghts to participate in the making of such 

deQsions is essentidy within the unrevi&le dimetion ofgovernent officiais and hinges on 



whether the govenunent has determined the decision at issue to be enWonmentaly "si@cantn. 

Where the governent deterruines that a proposerl environmental decision is not ' 6 s i ~ ~ t ' 7 ~  

then the public is given no notice of the impending decision and no opportunity to comment or 

othewise participate in such environmental decisions. 

Due to the lack of a legdy recognized substantive entitlement to the protection of our 

air, waters and pubtic land, the citwns of Ontario continue to Iack a legal basis f?om which to 

demand a more powemil and active role in enviromentai protection. In the absence of 

substantive cituen rights, which serve as the bais for their partikipation, ci- wiii not be 

sufficientiy empowered to be qua1 players in environmental protection. The public's lack of 

substantive nghts to protect their environment translates into a lack of power to affect 

environmental protection The a b i i  of the public to be an active and effèctive participant in the 

environmental decision-makiag processes continues to be dependent on the govemmeot and its 

view of what is environmentaliy "signüïcauty~. A true "environmental bill of rights", however, 

would vest each penon with the right to iive in a h e d W  environment, and wouid make 

poiiuters and governments accountable shouid they f i g e  upon that nght. To the extent that 

the publics' participatory rigbts derive f?om the exercise of government discretion, rather than 

fiom a substantive and enforceable right to environmental quaüty, the position of the public to 

participate in envin>nmental decision-making in Ontario is ody dBerent in kînd, but not in degree 

fkom the situation which existeci pnor to the enaamem of the Ontario B R  The implication of 

this is that individuais, groups, companies and the government are not playing by the same des. 

Rather than its citizem' rights being defined on the basis of procedure and the exercise 

of discretion, the govemment of Ontario could recognize its long-term obiigations to its citizens 

to ensure avironmerxtal protection, thmugh the eaactment of the public m a  doctrine- The public 

trust doctrine can then provide the govemment with the leverage it needs to resist the incentives7 

resulting fiom industry's wedth and potiticai power, to overlook environmentai values in its 

decision-making. AU that is lacking, in tnith, is the political will to do so. Protection of 

environment wîil be more likely once govemment begins to recognize that t exkts to serve the 

citizemy and not business and that acting "in the public interest" to protect the environment 

necessarily inchdes the active and meSuiin@ participation of the public. The more ditnnilt 



challenge wüi be for govermnent to accept its long forgotten fiducky obligations ami srpose the 

deficiencies in enviromnental decision-mahg in our courts. 

The e m i r o n m d  rights provided in the Ontario EBR fidi short of the provision of a 

"substantnte" emkmmwd right emiisioned by nghts proponeots. In facS as indicated in Chapter 

rV, durhg the disaissions conCamng the rigb to be provided by the Ornano EH?, the drafters 

e x p d y  considemi whether the legishion sbould provide a substantive right to enWonrnemal 

quality- The alternative, which was dtimiiteiy chosen, was to provide a set of procedural rights 

which couid enabIe the public to protect the environment in quite ciraimscribed and s p d e d  

ways. Generally, eaviroerrvirormiemalisrs houred the provision of a substaiitive ri@ to environmemal 

as tbe Cmtrrciimt Qmrer o f f i ,  rmdFreeddu opaates. On the otha b d ,  business groups 

and the @cultural c o w  rqected the provision of a substantive nght to environmemi 

quahy, Eworirmg tbe "catamty which would be provided by specifying the p r e  xi@ with 

precisionn3* As the Iaw p r e s d y  stands, where a plivate actor is acting within the tenns and 

CODditiom oftheir gwamoent gninted approval, thq. are immuOe fiom court action even ifthat 

approval is imufficiient to protect the enWo~nent,~'' The Eict that the EBR Task Force, which 

powa imbaiance inherent in enviromnemal decision-maLing in ûrrtarîo, has resdted in the 

(Mario B R  being a weak tool for the public to enane that the merits of &onmemal ConCeTllS 



are considered in our courts of law. 

3. Goverurnent Accountabüity 

It has been stated that a prirnary goal of the Ontario EBR is the enhancement of 

govemment accountabiüity in environmentai decision-making?' The two priniary mechanisms in 

the Ontan-O EBR which are intendeci to M e r  this goal are the requirement for prescnbed 

ministnes to develop and consider Statements of Environmental ~alues,"~ and the establishment 

of the Office of the Environmental Commi~sioner?~ 

In dealing with the concem for governrnent accountability, the drafters &ceci the issue of 

whether the Ontario EBR should include the public tmst doctrine or some other mechanism for 

ensuring govemment accuuntabiiity. The effect of the recognition of the public trust doctrine 

would be to legally recognize the govemment as the trustee of the province's air, water, public 

lands and other natural resources for the benefit of present and bture generations. As a 

consequence of that fiduciary obligation, the govemment wouid be expected to preserve and 

protect the province's naairal resources. Each citizen, as beneficiary of the tnist, would be given 

certain rights to hold the govemment legaliy accownable for that fiduciary obligation. Thus, any 

member of the public would have standing in court to challenge govemment action or inaction 

that Unpaireci those trust resources. 

Concern over whether to include the public trust doctrine in the Ontario EBR f o d  on 

the doctrine's relative novelty in Canadian jurisprudence and thus its apparent uncerîahty. 

0pponenk of the doctrine speculated that the doctrine "would impair goverment's ability to 

govem or paralyze government decisi~n-making"~" However, a doser look at reality wouid have 

revealed such spdation to be dounded. The public tmst doctrine bas been a nxhire in 

3UMuldoon and Lindgren, supra., note 187 at 12 1. 
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Arnerican cornmon law since the 1800's and has served as the bais for citizen rights in Qtizen- 

suit legislation, such as the Michigan Envr?onmentai Protection Act, since the 1970'~.~l~ 

Furthermore, the notions of a public ma doctrine are not new in Canada There has beai 

discussion on the doctrine in the l i t e r a t~ re~~  and in addition, interestingly, it has been impüed in 

several governent environmental initiatives, such the Green Plan, and the National Task Force 

on Environment and Economy. For example, the Green Plan states that "The Governments are 

the tmstees of the environment on behalf of  the people.""' Furthermore, the Report of the 

National Task Force on Environment and Economy States that "Governments act as trustees of 

the resources we will pass on to fimre generati~ns."~ In addition, the September 1991 

constitutional reform proposais suggest the public trust doctrine in the aaternent that "the land 

itsei$ vast and beautifid, is a nch inheritance held in trust for future generation~."~~ Thus, there 

is aiidence that our politidans are aware of the public tnist notion. Unfortunately, the public trust 

doctrine continues to be more a matter of rhetoric than reality. The question which remains, 

therefore, is when WU govemment put its words into d o n  by legislating their environmental 

responsibilities and obligations through the public tmsr doctrine? 

The account of the long history of the recognition of the public trust doctrine in the 

United States reveals that the doctrine has not impaired that govemment's ability to govem nor 

bas t paralyzed its decision-making. What it has done is elevated environmental protection to a 

paramount and inaiienable government obligation, and has made both government and industry 

more mindflll of the environmentai wnsequences of their actions. These effécts are a direct and 

an indirect resuit of citizen action in the courts and the administrative process to enforce public 

trust obligations under the Michigan Emkonmental Protection Act. It is aibmitted that the 

31Note that MEPA has çerved as the mode1 for citizen suit legislaticm in at least six other states. 

'%ee Hunt, supra., note 73. 

aiSee Canada, Cunada 'r Green Pian (Ottaws: Mïnisûy of Supply and Savices, 1990) at 17. 

'=Sa Report O+ Na~onuf Tmk Force on Emiroment und Econonty ( W i i i g :  Canadlanadlan Ccnmcii of 
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potential strength and uefihess of the pubiic trust doctrine to ensure governent accountability 

and its potential to change the s ta tu  quo in emiiromnaaal dmsion-making in Ontario, raîher than 

the doctrine's novelty, was the main reason it was rejeaed for inclusion in the Ontario EBR. 

The alternative govemment accountability mechaniSm, the Statements of Environmental 

Values, is a weak and inadequate substitute for the public trust doctrine as a means to hold 

govemment accuuntable for its environmental deckioas. The Statements of Environmental Values 

have become little more than poorly drafted "guideelines" or "directi~es"~~ and, in any event, 

they are not legally enforceable. The Statements of Environmental Values do not appear to 

impose any kgal duty on the govemment to act in any particuiar manner, nor are they specifïdly 

related to the protection of our natural resources. Instead, ministries are merely required by the 

Ontario EBR to estabiish a decision-making proces that ensures that the purposes ofthe Ontario 

EBR are applied. In contrast, the public trust doctrine establishes a unequivocal legal duty on 

govemmerrt to act in a fiduciary manner toward the protection of our air, water and public lands. 

Moreover, the public trust doctrine is directly enforceable in the courts. In contras& the 

Statements ofEmiironmental Values are "enforaai" through what have been termed the "politicai 

accountability tools" provided by the Ontario EBR, such as reports of the EnWonmental 

Commissioner. Finally, the public tnist doctrine, which has been subject to extensive judiciai 

development in American courts, Uicludes quite specific notions about the nature, scope and 

extent of the environmental protection obligations imposed on govemment. In contrast, however, 

the Statements of Enviromneutai Values are quite vague in terms of government's environmental 

protection obligations and thus appear even more uncertain than the public trust doctrine. 

The of the Environmental Commissioner was created to provide the primary means 

of "political accountabilitf' for the government's environmentai obligations under the Ontario 

EBR The rationale for creating the CMïce of the Environmental Commissioner was explaineci by 

the chair of the Environmental Bill of Rights Task Force as follows: 

If public participation was intendeci to produce a better environmental decision, 
wbat ifthe oppomuiities for public participation did not materiab or dwindled 

- -  - 

'2'Muldoon and Lindgrcn, supra., note 187 at 122. 

'*ibid 



over time? An environmental bill of rights wouid be of Iittle use in environmental 
protection if govemment, over time and possibly under financial pressure, found 
more and more reasotls to not cornpIy with the standard of participation It would 
take a quantum leap in faith in goverment to assume that one government or a 
succession of governments could maintalli wüüngly a high standard of cornpliance 
with such a piece of legislation. A method was therefore needed to act as a 
c'watchdog" to ensure that judicial accountability was replaceci with a fom of 
politicai accountability for the environmental decisions made by government? 

The Fmironrnental Commissioner has taken her office senously. She has tabled several reports 

in the Legislatue since her appointment, hchiding severai speci*al reports which chastised the 

Ontario government for shirking its obligations regarding notice of enviromentally significant 

decisions under the Ontario EBR. However, despite the public announcement of the Ontario 

gove~~llllent~s environmental protection follies, it does not appear that such embarrassrnent caq 

stanbg alone, prod the government to take its environmental responsibilities senously. As will 

be M e r  developed below, the use of a judicial accountabiüty mode1 with its emphasis on the 

courts, is more well suited to the task of ensuring government accountability for environmentai 

decision-making than any other of out institutions. Even ifthe courîs are not the most ided forum 

for resolving environmentai protection controversies, the courts have an important and essentiai 

role to play in environmental protection. The fact is that the courts' role in enviromentai 

protection has been largely peripherd to date. As a result, the courts in Ontario have tended to 

focus more on jurisdictionai and procedurai issues thaa on the merits of an environmental case- 

Tbis, in tum, has wnthued to hamper efforts to protect the Ontario environment. 

4. Implications for the Role of the Courts in Enhomentai Protection 

Conrmentators have indicated that the general philosophy undedying the Ontario EBR was 

to mimmize the role of the courts, viewing the courts as a "last resort". In providing the rationaie 

'%M. Cochrme, 'Overview of the Enviromnental Biii of Rights: Environmental Dcoision Mal<ing-lomt 
Responsiiility, Public Parkkipation anci Politicai Accauntability,n in The Enviromenta1 Bill of Rights: Practical 
Implications, a workshop spaasored by the Canadian Bar Mation-Ontario and the Law Society of Uppe~ Cana& 
June 10,1994. 



for the political accouniability ernphasis of the government accountability mechanisus under the 

Ontario EBR, Michael Cochrane stated: 

The Task Force specuiated that ifbetter environmental decisions were proposed 
by govemment and if the public had better oppomuiities to participate in the 
making of environmental decisions with government, then better environmental 
decisioas would be made and there would be less need to have recourse to the 
courts for judiciai accountability. It was not thought at any time there would be 
no role for the courts in environmental protection, but it was hop4  that the 
courts would be seen as a forum of fast resort?' 

This peripheral role for the courts in environmental protection, envisioned by the Ontario EBR, 

is one of the adverse implications attributable to the lack of a substantive right and the absence 

of the public trust doctrine. Thus, due to the lack of rights to environmentai quality and the 

absence of the pubiic tmst doctrine, the citizem of Ontario continue to be denied the oppominity 

for their courts to play an integrai part in environmental protection-through the development of 

a common law of environmental q~ality.'~ 

Nevertheless, the public trust doctrine and a substantive right to environmental quality are 

arguably supported by the spirit of the legislation itself; especiaiiy when one considers the 

implications of the cause of action under the Ontario EBR SpecScdy, under the section 84 

action, there is no opportunity for a plaintiff to receive an award of damages should their lawsuit 

be successfiil. The absence of an award of damages reveals that the Ontario EBR is not about 

buying off pollution victims through an award of damages. Rather, the thnist of the cause of 

action is to preserve and protect the mural environment for the benefit of present and friture 

genexations. Furthemore, a citipn's rigbts of action under the Ontario EBR are not simply rights 

to be informeci about significant environmental decision makiag. Rather, the citizens' rights of 

action are primariiy designed to ensure that government is held to its responsibilities for 

protectiag the environment. The rights to engage the court under the Ontario EBR are not about 

neighbours and damages, they are about getting at government as a fiduciq of the public trust. 

An essential element of that fiduciary obligation and the citizen rights of action is to ensure that 

?Fora diScussidiscussion of the expexience of the operaiion of the Michigan EnvirOnmen~alPrvtection Act and iîs 
role for the courts to develop a cornmm law of e n h ~ n e n t a l  see Chapter III above, 



the goverment is aot tempted to trade-oEenvironmeatal quality in the short tem for the promise 

ofjobs. Therefore, the implications of the cause of action under section 84 of the Ontario EBR 

supports the position that regardlm of the government's political stripes, it must easure that the 

environment is accordecl the attention and consideration that it desewes. Moreover, the rights of 

action can be said to irnply that the goverment aiways be m i n u  and respecthi1 of its fiduciary 

obligation to protect the environment for the benefit of both present and fùture generations. To 

the extent that these implications can be overlooked or ignored, the Ontario D R  should be 

viewed as a politicai promise which has gone unfulfiled. The Ontario EBR is bogged down by 

procedure, thereby emasailating its potentiai to substantively improve environmental protection 

in Ontario. 

Even with the new cause of action for harm to a public resource in section 84 and the 

removal of the public nuisance nile to public nuisance actions in section 103, the citizem of 

Ontario have not been dc i en t t y  empowered to control environmental ham and therefore, they 

lack the means to alter the pattern of environmental decision-making which has heretofore 

epitomized environmental protection in this province. For instance, Bmbaker has made the 

following comment with respect to the causes of action in sections 84 and 103 of the Ontario 

EBR: 

Ontario's Environmental Büi of Rights, ..., relaxed public nuisance standing 
restrictions in the province and introduced harm to a public resource as a new 
cause of action. However, the bill indudeci the government's favounte escape 
clause: it empowered the court, after considering economic and social concenu, 
to dismiss an action if doing so would be in the pubtic interest. The govemment 
thus ensured that short-tem job creation would remain a valid excuse for 
destroying the province's resources? 

Therefore, the ights to sue provided by the Ontario EBR are weaker than the rights which wdd 

be accorded to the citizen's of Ontario through the recognition of the public trust doctrine and 

a substantive right to environmentai quaiity. Cornpouding this weakness is that the citizens of 

Ontario are thereby depnved of any development of a common law of environmental quality. 

IWufEcient use of our courts as an essentid wmponent of our environmental proteaion regime 

J%mb&er, supra., note 7 at 147. 



effectnfely stifles evolutionary changes to the common law to deal with the coosequences of our 

environmental myopia and removes the participation of the public and the judiciary nom 

protecting the environment. 

Given the widespread and insidious nature of environmental degradation and the immense 

challenge to curtaii its damaging long-term effects, it is quite unfortunate that the expertise of the 

courts has not beai more extensively employeâ, as would be the case had the public trust doctrine 

been enacted. The foilowing judicial statement is quite reveaüng in this regard: 

Are there no lessons to be learned fiom the poiiution and Wtual destruction of 
Lake Erie as an ecosystem? The crippling of Lake Ontario? 1s it not abundandy 
clear to aii that to prevent dumping now will prevent the destruction of the 
enviroment a d  undoubtedly prevent the expenditure of multimillions of dollars 
in the fbture as new generations have to pay to clean up for today's mistakes? ...In 
my view, the destruction ofany ecosystem or environment is a graduai process, 
effkcted by cumulative acts-a death by a thousand cuts, as it were." 

These sentiments, expressed by a Canadian judge, inâicate that, at least, one judge comprehends 

the challenge fàced by the consequenus of environmental poilution, impairment and destruction. 

In addition, these sentiments express an understanding that environmental degradation is a 

somewhat slow and cumulative procas which has long-temi reper(i1ISSI:ons. As a r d t ,  seemhgly 

insignifjcant environmental impacts of discrete decisions can result in immense environmental 

h m  when such decisions are viewed together. The existence of this "nibblhg phenomenon" 

suggests that only a long-terni approach to environmental concerns is relevant. The effects of this 

"nibbling phenornenon" can be d e d  provided that citizens are empowered with rights to keep 

check on the disparate yet si@cant environmental decisions of govemment. It is submitted that 

the absence of substantive environmental nghts and the absence of the public trust doctrine has 

circum~cribed and limited the role envisioned for our courts in environmental protection. This, 

in tum, removes the realization of the advantages which can be derived fiom environmental 

litigation, includiag the development of a cornon law of environmental q~ality?~' 

v. Panarctic Oik Limited (l983), 3 FPR, Bourassa Terr. Ct J. (sentencing). 

33'It is necessary to confiont the argument that use of the couris to protect the enviromnent is alço subject to 
a form of"cubbling" in that use of the courts to protect the environment results in incremental rather than co-ordinated 

The argirment h g  made k is not that en ' I protect-cm wiii result directiy through the curats. Ratha, 



There are several important fùnctions to the use of the courts to p ro ta  the 

en~ironment.~~ However, the reaiization of these hctions is hampered by the Wted roie 

envisioned for the courts under the Ontano EBR The first generd bction of environmental 

litigation is that of prevention and compensation. This fiinaion has been the traditional role of the 

courts. Environmentai litigation is useful to provide injured parties with a means to sue for 

darnages in the case of h m  to one's proprietary, personal or economic interests. in addition, 

environmental litigation can operate preventatively through injunctive remedies. The second 

hction of environmentai litigation can be said to be one of overseeing and mobiliziag the public 

interest. It is argued that Iitigtion provides a forum to alert the public to part*cuiar issues and to 

mobilize the energies of various constituencies to addressing those issues. Furthemore, 

environmental litigation can serve as an aid in sethg the politicai agenda for legislative reform 

by highlighthg legislative deficiencies. Finaliy, environmental litigation serves as a "lever" for 

greater access to govemmentd decision-aiaking processes," providing a forum where citizen 

views can be voiced, recordeci and considerd In iight of the important fûnctions to be semed by 

environmentaI litigation, and the advaatages for environmental decision-making to be gaineû fiom 

such litigation, it is unfortunate @at the Ontario EBR envisioned the role of the courts as simply 

a forum of "last resort" rather than an integral part of environmental protection, particularly 

through the use of the courts by the public to ensure that the governent is fulfilliag its public 

ma obligations. 

the use of the courts by the public, to have the courts consider the metits of environmental decisias and to enforce 
goveramcnt's enWonmentai protection responsi'bilities, wiii indirect& afféct a more co-ordinated approach to 
environmental protection by eos<tring that govcrmncnt attends to its public trust obligationsOIlS Citizen use of the couris 
is presented here as a means to monitor government action to protect tbe mvirmunent not a substitute for n e a s s q  
govanment action to proled the emciTOnment. The thrcat that a m e m k  of the public can take the govanment to court 
for failing to fulfil its envuOnmentai responsi'bilities cari be expected to ultimately lead to l e s  court action as 
government b e g h  to take its pubiic trust obligaticms seriously. 

lpIhC discussion 10 foUow is derived h m  P. Muidoon, Cross-BorderUtigation: Environmentuf Righu in 
the Great tokes  Ecasystem (Tronto: Carsweii, 1986) et 9-10. 

"Sax, supra., note 9 at 1 14, 



The Ontario EBR has some important deficiencies which cannot be ignored, removing the 

enactment ftom what has been considered to be the essential nature of an "enviromental biu of 

rights". Wfi the Ontario citizais of Ontado have been graoted an new array of procedural 

due process rights and a highly circumscfibed cause of action to seek protection for the 

environment. The Ontario EBR lacks express recognition of the pubiic trust doctrine and 

provision for a substantive environmental net. Moreover, the citizens of Ontario m o t  access 

the couns as the holders of rights to environmentai quaiity which are worthy of judicial 

enforcement. As a result, Ontarians wiii continue to watch their govemment sacrifice their 

environment for the promise of  short-tem economic "gain" whiie the govemment pays "lip 

service" to the demands of environmentai protection. 

As we approach the dennium, the challenge to protect the environment will be the most 

daunting and a the same the  the most vitai task society must b. It WU be necessary that we 

deploy al1 of the means we have at our disposai in order to ensure that the environment is 

sufncientiy protected. We wiIi need to use each of  our institutions and must ensure that they are 

eqipped for the task of ensuruig that our environment is protected. Furthemore, our laws will 

need to refiect the r a e s  of the n a d  worid and WU need to be stmctured and used to combat 

the infinitely hannful ways which human behaviour impacts upon it. The pervasiveness of 

environmental degradation and destruction causeci by human behaviour shouid si@ that 

government alone, with its cihinkbg resources, camiot adequately deal with these problems on 

its own. Each individual has a vitai stake in the quality of the environment and a duty to ensure 

that it is not unnecessarily impair&. Individual citizens must therefore be recognked as having 

a l@y eriforceable nght to environmental which is dorceable a g a  those who choose 

to impair the environment and which can be used to ensure that our govemment is held to its 

fiduciary duty to protect our common air, water and public lands for present and friture 

generations. We ail must face the challenge of ensuriag that our home is not degraded. However, 

without legaily recognized and eoforceable nghts vested in each person to protect the qua@ and 

Uitegity of the environment, it is highly questionable whether that challenge will be met. The 



importance of the health of our environment for our coiiective physical, psychological and 

economic health means that we cannot abdicate our responsibilitiw to meet that challenge. It is 

ineumbent on government to recognize that by prwenting di members of the public fiom playing 

their part in environmental protection, govemment is thereby abdicating its respoasibüity to its 

citizens to protect one of the most vital aspects of the public interest, the environment. 

It can scarcely be denied that the traditional perception of our relationship to our 

environment is in need of change. Furthemore, law aîone cannot transform the perception of our 

relationsbip to our environment fiom contrai and domination to Gare and respect? Nonetheless, 

the law can have an important role to play in assisting such a bransfonnation. Mer ai& the law 

is a human coastruct and as wch ought to be capable of evolving with the necessities of the day, 

including the need to elagte environmensal protection as a fimiamenta1 value in decision-&g. 

The environmentai law reforrn efforts embodied in the Ontario EBR can be viewed as the most 

recent attempt to accord greater consideration for the environment in environmental decision- 

making, and thus greater protection for the environment. 

The pupose of this thesis bas been to criticaiiy analyse the Ontario EBR. The critique has 

focuseci on the deficiencies in its provision of citizen "environmentai nghts", the mechanisms it 

provides for government accouatability for environmentai decision-making and environmental 

protection and the implications of these ma- for the role of the courts in environmental 

protection in Ontario, These dediciencies in the Ontario law express a great deal about the 

relationship of the citizens of Ontario to their govemment, their feliow citizens and their 

environment. But more sigdicaatly, the Ontario EBR expresses our govemment's intentions 

regarding the &onment's protection As an expression of govemment's intention with respect 

IYRoposds fçr a new cn- ethic havc been exkmix1y dcbated in the ücaa<iac. See, fm cxamplc 
Law and Eoologïcal Ethics Symposium, (1984) 22 Osgoode Hail L. J. comprismg the foilowiag d c k :  

P.S. Elder, "Legal Rîghts fur Natirre-The Wmg Answeer to the Eüght(s) Question". 285-295; 
Mark Sago% "Animai Lt'beration and Eavnwmcntal Ethics: Bad Mamage, Quick Divorcen, 297-307; 
John Livingston, "Rightncss or Ri@?'' 309-32 1; 
D, Paul Emond, "Co-operation in Nam: A New Fouadau'on for Envitonmental Law", 323-348 

For a discussion of the argument that an ~1viromnental ethic is an indispensable prieoonditition to efféctuai 
reforms to the environmental iaw regime see, C. Giagnocavo & H GoIdstein, "Law R c f m  or Worid Re-Form: The 
Problam of Environmentai Ri@" (1 990) 35 McGiii L. S. 345. 



to protection of our environment, the Ontario EBR is betta ~Liaracterized as a "patchwork quilt 

of symbolic gesturesn than an " ~ o n m e n f a l  bill of rights", as it provides the cituens of Ontario 

with iittle recourse should our governent choose to give little more than lip s e ~ c e  to the 

demands of env~onmental protection.33s 

33SUnf~rtunateIy for o u  environment and for outselvcg the saga of goverrxncnt-industry reiations m 
environmentai protection have not beai altered by the eaactmeat of the Onteno EBR Even m 1996, the Ontario 
gave-t is stdi igmhing the public and Wenbg only to h h t r y  f i e  making "sweeping changesn in enviromnental 
protection laws See, "Wanimg Sounded cm Envir0mn-t" The Toron& Sm (1 1 October 1996) A12, discussing the 
contents of a specrspecraL Icport of the Enviromnental Commissi 
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